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Carpet

WHEELER &WILS0N
(SILICAT

Warehouse S
AT

inform tlieir friends and the
RESPECTFULLY
public generally that they have leased the above

well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Fiuesc and bent nelccted Stock7’ ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Aievr and
f'boice Style* of

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,
'

Extra

24

Law,

Exchange St., Portland.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

at

Law,

Superfine & Common Grades

GATLEY,

■■■

marrett,Toor

Stucco^Jt

90 Middle

Worker,

Mastic

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

Have

OrPrompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing

SEWINGr

H.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
J.

From Philadeldhia,

opened a

Has

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

The

No; 162 Middle Bt., cor, Orosi Bt.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Peoples’ Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

feb21dtf

R. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Sllrer Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment ol' Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches premptly attended to

IVo. 109 Federal
PRESS

All kinds of

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

WM. M. MARKS,

in

use

_145

hand.

STONE, Agents,

Middle Street, Portland.

„„„„

in i-;w

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
109

HALL L.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Every description of
anapromptfy executed, and

Job Printing neatly
lowest possible

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dtf

WM.

A.

PEARCE,

PLUMBE R,
Fore Street, up stairs,
McCarthy’s Block, near toot ot Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
gy Jobbing promptly attended to.

W.

aplGdlw

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove

to

SO Middle Street.,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Has just received from NEW-TOIiK ANH

BRFJSNAN &

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room
Papers
To be found in the

Including Every Variety
WaS

You

are

Selec'ed *itl1 great

from the
care

and B

Cily,

to Bell at

exceed-

apr8 4w

Block,

NHWSE,
Bangor,

Maine

St.,

JBe.

OPENED BY

HOOPER,

(Late of the Nichols House.)

No. 33 Free Street,
In

the Row No. 868 Congress Street.)
MAKUFACTCREBS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
gyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,T&stt

are

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Offloe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 CeagKHSt„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

tTUOOO* MASTIC WORKERS,
.SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
tW~ Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

00., Advertising Agts,

BOOTHBY

&

Are inserting for partial sets, bcautitul carved teeth which are superior in
I ffrmanv respects to those usually insertFor further Information call at

(IHHBk
IV*.

11 riapp’i Block, Congress street,
»yNitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a scienti
manner.
sep2S-ly

Sale!

tor

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharl. Exlor Fishing Vessels anil
Steamboats to take in supply troni the wliar', or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER
Aug 18-dtf
the Ton

BY cellent

or

opportunity

J1RS. S.

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam

-T AMES

Clairvoyant

AND TE8T MEDIUM.

Iflolasscs, Raisins,

Porto Rico

*3t

Sugar!

Flowers, and would be happy to take orders
for the same.
1 have lour Rose v ines 'in
my Green House that
have on them at the present time ten thousand buds
and flowers and more to come.
Flowers arranged in any design that may be wantcd, either lor Church decorations, weddings, parties,
or any other occasion.
Please send in your orders
early. Orders addressed to Box 1702, Portland, will
meet with prompt attention.
Bouquets mav be
found at Perkins*
Confectionery Store 287 Congress
Street, fresh trom the house every nay

bills couuecte:r
In town

W.

or

country, by

PEAltCE.

JgST Apply at this office.
Terms Reasonable.

JML

Recording Secretary.

1GO t omiurrrinl Mlreci.

REWARD !

on

Laundry,
A

21 UXIOX ST.,

Mdew

ment

ar

x

D*

mrtfdtt

Found!
T1‘e owner can have the some by
pI0t®r|y *nd paying tor this adreitiscHAt‘KlS & cO.’S Hat Store,

__Opp.

6,nss

P.

0.

Window-Pnlleyu.
and BFSr

CHEAPEST
ISeale's.it.tiffl,,
mrlld3in

u

ol ,.0In

No.

^r

Fal«

by Hardware

& Kite St., Boiton.

HAS
:

Wednesday

nes', April

13th.

apOdiia

1

A

ANESTIPE NEfVSTOCK

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

covering

airy,
plenty ot

Leaves,

&o.

with a
sea
summer;
hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in perfect running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shafting, belting &c. Also one dough-maker, cracker
machine, preparatory-rollers and six sets ot cutters,
likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs,
break, &c., &c.
All the above were purchased new two
years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, &c.
I will sell the whole or any part
thereof, in lots to
suit purchasers.
The un Jersigned may be found at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, from 9 to 12, and 2
tiU5.
W. I. SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,

1IU[U-

_Lessons given

in a Class or separately as desired
English Wax, Coloring anti Materials lor
furnished without extra charge.

The best

Room

over

tT’Sample;

at

aplZdlw

Kilboru’g Carpel more, Fire
Sired.
of work can he seen af the rcom and
J. W. C. MORRISON’S,
284 CoDgress st.

BOUNTY!

Offioic No. 1 Brown’s Block,
)
Brown and Congress Sts, Portland, Me S
March 2i», 1870.
)

Large Lot

of

Nice

Just received and lor sale
cheap, at

335
ap!4dlw

Congress Street.
D. I. DELANDE.

Notice*
^“The Carriers ot the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are. or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, wiilconleraiaverby leaving word at his office

Something New!

create a pressing demand for the construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fertde and growing State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterprising and growing portion of the West, andferms
me snortest of the great trunk lines in direct
communication with Hew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions
ifteciing the security of these Bonds, we feel justified in giving them an unqualified indorsement as a

first-class and

thoroughly

safe

investment,

as

secure

Government Bond can possibly bo, and paying
nearly 50 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties.
All marketable securities at their full
price, Iree ol
commission and express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on applicaas a

Financial Agents

cf

the

II.

WOOD (£■

TlIS

aprl3

For Sale

A.

FOB SALE.

Express

x*u

?» mv ulUi Ct

sale.

Genuine Ramsdell

Norway Oats,

AND

Early
C.

Rose Potatoes

E.

inform his friends and the
he has removed to
WOULD

80

public that

Cigars

All ot which will be sold at wholesal and retail, at
the very lowest market prices.
lyplease call and examine my stock and get my
prices before purchasing.
apl3d2w

REMOVAL,
And

Ware-House

to

Let /

subscribers have remover! their place of
busiuess to the store tormerly occupied bv E. E.
D ptaan & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richardsons Wharf, whore may be found a
complete assortment of tbe best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers,
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
jo2ieodtfCPHAM & ADAMS.

THE

REMOVAL.
to

87 Com-

50 Rbls, Appier,
50 Bbls. Oaiona,
25 Tubs Boiler,
With a general assortment
PRODUCE AND GROCERIES,
J. T. SMALL & CO.
aplCd3t_

Foa*

the

Hair !

THE

Bath.

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
Boothbay, Me.

street._

the United States Hotel. apl6tf

Flower and Garden Seeds!
&

corner

of Exchange
st.
6

FOR SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Icet
long, each, and one twenty-eight tect long. Diameter of each (orty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 282 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they
may be seen,

JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
mardlit

M & A. P.

D4BLINO,

165 M.ddle Street.
a choice selection of Satins
,rec®'
.lesirHb'e shades tor Dress

in all

l>art °* ,be lar-e store No. 105 Middle

str'"

Putt land. March

28th, 1870,

mr30Jlw-eod3w

MILLINERY!
7XJ3W

^OWon

STYLES

exhlt'ition,

a

fuli line of Iresli goadsin-

IWILLIYEBY,
i^aixcy Goods,
Worsteds and Patterns,
tention'U

in8aro caBtomers I'rompt and polite at-

James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne & Co, Boston; James
J. H. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders
promptly filled
it lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Floworlng Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address

trom

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland,

apl6dtf

Me.

Divorces legally obtained in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons trom
State
or
any
County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
free. Business established fliteen years.
Absolute

Address,
mrl8d3m

M.

HOUSE, Attorney,

No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

FOR

aprodtt

BOSWORTH,

163 Mlddle St^et.

Dress And Cloak

occupied by
Misses Chicks.
ESr^Sprtng Patterns now ready.

ap!3d*lw

H. A. HALL, 11S Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYIHG THE BLOOD.
reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
The

corruption,
purified and

have been
cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

Ious contamination until
were painfully afflicting, have been
radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public
need to
scarcely
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
It seems to breed infection throughout the
and
body,
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
either on the
forms,
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
Its presence by eruptions on the
or foul ulcerskin,
ations on some part of the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
plaints generally
length, cure, by the use of this SABSAPAEILTjA: St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or
Erysipelas,

they

Tetter,

Salt

Jtheum,

Scald

Head, Eingtcorm,

®.°T® Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions

visible forms of

or

Scrofulous disease. Also in the
concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
various Ulcerous affections of the muscu-

Heart
and the

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstmate maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complamt. Leueorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating.effect. Minute Dlrections for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Congestion or InflamComplaints, Torpidity,
mutton of the
and Jaundice, when arising,
Liver,
as they often
do, from the rankling poisons in the
W°°dSARSAFARIVLA h a great re.Iur tlie BtTength and vigor of the system.
and Listless, Despon*lre
5iho
dent, Sleepless,Languid
and troubled with Nervous AnFears, or any of the affections
2i25t01n?tic of. Weakness, will find immediate

PowmuponSal?C1D8

evidenco of

jt. e. aveb &

CLOTHING
and Mejtaired
BROWN,
formerly at 1 Federal,
"ow
64 Fed-

located at his new store No
*
doors below Lime street, will attend
business
ot Cleansing and Kepairin
ni„7il?.,8u.al
Clothing Ot all kinds with his usual promptness.

^Tseoond-bmd Clothing for sale at fair prices.;

S. B. CUMMINGS.

lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; the
Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from

Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
—s-j Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy,
five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,
this larm otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

At

Me.

SAZEl

great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acrea, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
•is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to donble in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or Ho. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1,1870
marld&wtt
a

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

copied in the pbxss, from
paper, relating to the improper
manner in which shippers of steel sometimes
and too often made their invoices—undervaluan

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
JOHN C.

One of the most convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P, & K.
_and G, T.R. R. Stations, and about
five minutes’ walk to district school and stores. Said
farm contains some forty acres conveniently divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the bam. and has plenty
of wood tor fires and fences.
Buildings consist ol

GEO.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTOR, No,, 9«i xchange Street.

R. T»A VIS

Xr fill

ini

due and payable to tbe United States.
Our
I Consul at Sheffield, George J. Abbott, Esq.,
had been, and is now, endeavoring to right the
that the UBited States Government
its just dues from consignees and
importers of steel. Below you will aneditorial cut from the Sheffield Independent, (March
26,) which encourages the hope of a speedy set.
tlement of the vexed question.
B.
matter

may

Schools.

House, porch, wood-house, carpenters* shop, carriage house, barn, pig-sty ami hen-house all connected and in first rate repair, with a well of excellent
water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given It applied tor before springs work comes on.
For further information inquire of Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Brick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres
pasturage together with large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x30.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, HO Congress st.

pending controversy

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
O. B.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
& Co, 48 India & 162 & 164Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J. DEEMING

itii ll

MTbe

Watches, Jewelry,

!

subscriber being about to

move

West,

and several lots of land. The above will
bargain if applied lor Boon. For further

Advances

be sold at a
particulars
C. F. WALKER,
Bethel, Maine.

address,

consignments ot approved merchanlriends at Havana.
WM. II. KKEELEIT A 470.,
matS*2m
47 Doan- Slrcl, U.sion.
on

MADE
dise io

apbl&wlmo__

Farm for Sale.
True, of New Gloubargain if applied tor

iarm of the late Samuel
be f° d St a

THECCSter’W'
soon

Xtamll'kS

a™d'waSSd!SUitably

neFa0rrtbUerpbeLiSUo?'ara

•M-

Wm‘

KA1'HAKI^

apr!6d&w4w

Tr"C'

CR<JCKgJP,and

For Eastport ami Calais.
Scbr. LODI, Richardson, master, reWharf.
ceiving freight at Long
Captain on beard, or Wharfinger

aprl6-3t*

i

For Sale at

a

one

locations in the city, haviug been
tur twenty-eight
years. Any one
business can leaiu particulars by addressT. S. B., Portland P. O.
apl4dtt

city, both cheap tor cash.
WM.

rt.

WALKEK,

No. 242 Commercial Street.

octlldtt

BURT’S BOOTS.
FELL

celebrated Boots.
received

A iroin the widest to theofnarrowest, just
assortment

and tor sale wholes

13S

o

these

and retail at

Middle

Street.

V.°r-but

M. G. PALMER.
apr9eod*w

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING tbo maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably knowD
morethan 750 being in use. AH warranted
satisthc
or
no
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
ory,
application. Address
J. C. IK)AD LEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
dc31d6m
!

!

Notice.
persons
hereby cautioned against harborALL
ot the British
ing
trusting any ot the
‘‘Lord
are

crew

Dalhougie,'’ Rowland, master, trom Liverpool, as no debts of their contracting will be paid
by the Captain or Consignee.
ship

Portland, April 6, 1870.

part ot the
i

No.

First-class Grocery and Provision Store, in

or

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wliceler, suitable

Bargain.

best
A of theabove

kept as
meaning
ing

of

j for furnace*, ranges, cooking purjioses. &c., &c.
(1AUGO
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in auy

tr*lagc^Vas tillage

apP’y

our

Coni and Wood !

near Ba'd Hill about four
miles from R. K. Station ami two
miles lrom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains
about one bun-

UlVlael in,°

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.

offers for sale bis Grist Mill, situated at
Walker’s Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk R. It. Also, if desired, his
DWELLING IIOL’NE,

GEO. S. HUNT.
2w

so

secure

We have reason to believe that the
long
between several of our
steel manufacturers and the Custom House
authorities in America, in respect of alleged
under-valuatiou of steel shipped to the United
States, is ab nit being brought to a settlement.
The dispute to which this controversy has given rise has lasted for several
months, and lias
bad a very serious effect upon our steel trade
with America. So serious indeed has been the
effect that several ot our largest houses have
been seudiDg scarcely any steel to the United
States for some months, and the business they
have done with that country has been almost
The origin of tbe dispute, it will
nil.
the
be recollected, was the allegation on
authorities
American
that
tbe
of
part
were
manufacturers
invoicing
our 'steel
their goods to America at less rates that they
sold at in Eng'and and on the Continent, and
that consequently tbe revenue of the United
States was being defrauded.
Tbe manufacturers on thjir part contended that they were
invoicing goods to America at tbe same rates
as they were prepared to do business at both
in England and on the Continent, and that,
tlierelore, they were not defrauding the revenue.
Some negotiations have recently been
going on in Sheffield to bring tbe difficulty to
a termination, and we are informed that an arrangement is. jn progress, it it lias not
actually been’ come to, by which our
be
manufacturers
once
will
at
able
resume business with their customers on the
other side of the Atlantic. What the arrangement is cannot yet be authoritatively stated,
but it is believed that the manufacturers have
consented to invoice their goods at the rates
which the American authorities have always
conteuded they should be invoiced at, though
in doing so we are informed the manufacturers place on record their
opinion that their
former rates were just, and that in
invoicing
their goods at those rates
they were not defrauding the revenue. While thus arranging
the terms as to the
future, the disputes pending as to the past are left for further negotiapossibly there will not be any great
difficulty in lettiDg them quietly drop, and
starting de novo.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

mr21deod&w4w*

English

ing the article consigned to this country and
thereby lessening the amount of duties justly

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

___

FOIi

last

several letters were

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Farm tor Sale !

iiKnr

mat

in Washington at the time, and I
repeately
assured him of the President’s best wishes
and
dcMelodeon
assured
him
Manufacturers.
that
he could
Organ
high regard;
have the division of the Pacific, then held by
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
Geu. Halleck; or that the
Department of the
would be enlarged to any extent
Paper Hangings* Window Shades. Cumberland
he wanted. At first he thought that because
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. he had for so
many years served on the extreme frontier he was entitled to an eastern
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs station; but he at once realized that General
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
Meade, his senior, who had been already
named, had the better claims for the division
of the Atlantic; therefore he elected to be asProvisions nnd Groceries.
signed to the division of the Pacific. He
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
chose it freely and knowingly, for he had been
there. He knew the
importance of the comPeriodicals nnd Fancy Goods.
mand ; that San Francisco was one of the
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
most thriving and agreeable cities in our
country and was proverbial for its healthful
climate. I cannot learn that he had any
Paper and Twine,
doubts or misgivings to the contrary, and
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
when we look lor the cause of death I apprehend it will be found far back, and may be
Photographers.
traced to past exposures, to the long, weary
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
days and nights incident to his life, to the
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
deep mental struggles that ever attend tumults and wars, and to the providence of a
Plumbers.
God that rules all things for the best.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water
The Steel Controversy,
Fittings.
Mb. Editob:—Three or four months ago,

Lamb

co.,e„^„, Miiii

Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
-^HLglyAIX DRUGGISTS EVERYWimra

Masons and Builders.

l arm

FARM FOR

uni) repeat

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

and inquire of

“^storative

.PREPARED B T
»r.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

For Sale!

mrl6d&wtfSaccarappa.

win

and complete.
During the administration of Mr. Johnson,
I have reason to know, he was offered other
and higher commands, but he declined
them,
and when changes were made incident to the
elevation of General Grant to the presidency
I know that he was consulted. He was here

manufacturers of Trunks, Vnlises
and Carpet Bags.

Cape Elizabeth, Knightvtlle, lot of land with
IN Store
and House thereon. Call at the premise

aPrl8lf_

which resulted in the battle of Jones-

whwi it -was
r
made, and
resulted in complete suecess, lie was the first
to recognize it, and manifested his feelings ot
delight in a manner quite unusual for him.
When the war was over, Gen. Thomas
stood, deservedly, most high in the estimation
of all. As soon as the armies were
discharged,
I hurried to Nashville to see him, and I know
that he preferred to remain in the command
of the Department of the
Cumberland, as he
said, to complete the records of its history.
His habits were slow, methodical and
simple.
He wrote fluently, neatly and well; and when
the historian comes to seek for the accurate
statistics of the war, I am sure he will And
those of the Army of the Cumberland thorough

India Rnbber and Guttn Percha
Goods.

opposite
High Street Church, formerly the residence of the late .Joseph C Noyes.
FRANK NOYES, Administrator.
aprleodtl

muve*

a

input

'*“"*•"7

Horse Shoeing.

otters for sale the lower half of
THEtheundersigned
three storied brick house Ho. 40 High St.,
the

iuu

iica.

occupation of Atlanta, was dea week in deference to his usual
layed nearly
—i—u—.
Ww-t

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Sale,

now

boro’ and the

tAtv Xiau.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak SI.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

1870._apr7eod3w
House for Sale.

Cleansed

Mtiktnjf,

oiu

I——

ALE

S

MILES from Portland, the stock, tools and
VJ machines ot a Tin-ware manufacturer and
stove store, (including building,) having been established 11 years and having a good and steadily increasing trade. Terms Cask.
ALSO, one two story frame Dwelling House in
good order, near the store. Inquire of
apr8d&wtf SAMUEL HILL, West Buxton, Me.

■

M. A.

to Let.

»»wmiy kug’W'B fig-the “Forest
Avenue House,” situated at the terminus of
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, in Westbrook. The lot containg some 18000 ieet of
land, has
a large and commodious two
story brick house,
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never falling spring of water on the same.
The above is very desirable for investment or occupancy. For particulars inquire of
apr2eod3w PATRICK McULINCHY, 138 Fore st.

new

Europe; also

more

Trimmings, Thread,
rninrJA’i?nii **RUSSEEs Laces and Fringes i« all
Cori a td Tassel?8 an<UaCec0"ar*’ ltibbo"8’ Veil8’

Woodford,

just received their
stock oi Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
HAVE
best seedsmen in

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*

April 8th,

of

cor.

little garrison, and few

from high and delicate
responsibility. During the whole of the Atlantic campaign there
was hardly a day but we spent hours together, and 1 never made a change in the subordinate parts of his command without his
hearty consent. I could fill pages of personal
reminiscences of that period of his life, but
purposely abstain that others who were also
with him may illustrato it from their memo-

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

our

fallen and I had reached Chattanooga. Then
were co-equals in rank and command,
having the same commissions—a common superior present. But General Grant was required to leave us and take supreme command of all the armies in the field, and to
me was assigned the Army of the West, of
which GeneralThomas’scommand (theArmy
of the Cumberland) formed a part. He was
perfectly content, and often assured me—of
what I knew full well—that he always shrank

Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
TV.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

dwelling-house, well finished, two stories
high; 11 rooms, large and good cellar; hard
-Land soft water. Convenient stable, lot 40x100.
Enquire on the premises, Ho. 19 Alder street, or
240 Fore
aprB 2w

scattered

we

DAVID TV.

FOB SALE

Oil

and Retail.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

o.u.

The new preparation recently prepared
by us for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
prepara ion. as can be seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offered to the public.
We rely upon It for its
and are willing to
virtues,
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth.
Head the following certificate:

Portland, April It, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ol the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection bv Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is wh»t he claims
It to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains Do mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and
tancy dealers.
Prepared and for sate wholesale and retail, by
J. M. TODD & CO.,

Furniture—Wholesale

BEAM & CO., cor. et Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

THE

117 Commercial Mt.

Sawyer

and Tcbacco !

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

two story brick house and
large lot of land,
situated on the corner ot Oxford and
Myrtle
streets, known as the “Orphan Asylum” property
Possession gi \en in about sixtv days.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

LOST.

Exchange Street,

Where he will keep, as heretofore, the Best fmported Cigars itlasu’artiirrd.
Algo the BEST BKANDS of Domestic

Druggists and Apothecaries.

subscribers oiler for sale at Boothbay Harbor, their entire fishing establishment, consisting of AV barf. Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
acres
of land. It will make a very desirable phu*e for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. Tim steamer calls going to and from

or

Portland.)

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

For Sale !

For Sale

in

Dentists.

the premices.

For

MARWICK,

iprl3eod2w

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IudiaSt.,(tlie only one

DBS. EVANS Si STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

Fop Sale.

the seed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

From

F.

!!

aprlledSw

for

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

A

short notice, by

Goods.

J. W. STOCKWELL Sr CO., 28 St 163 Danforth st.

tiaets ot valuable Pine and other timber lands held
in connection therewith.
The deals sawn at these mills are known to be the
best in quality in the Quebec and English
Markets,
and the mill itselt was during the last
year entirely
renewed and supplied with the latest improvements.
The property is distant from the
city of Quebec
only about fifteen miles, and five miles trom the
river St. Lawrence where a valuable
within the
site,
Harbor of Quebec, is owned for shipping the deals.
Altogether tnis property offers a rare and valuable
investment to capitalists, and, if not sooner sold,
the whole will be offered at public
auction, in t! is
city, on the fifteenth day of August next.
Applications to purchase will be received, and all
information given by
Mr. WILLIAM BREAKEY, at the mill, or
MESSRS. ROSS & Co., City ot Quebec.
April 3. 1870.
.nrii rtf

Enquire

and Furnishing

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

dttJ. A. TENNEY.

361 Congress St,,
DAVIS,
Over Connsn
ct ouu,

Clothing

The proprietors offer lor sale the extensive establishment known as ‘‘BREAKKY’S MILLS,” situated
on the r.ver Chaudiere,
together with the large

SON,

Oleansed, Repaired & Pressed
at

IX)I,LEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & M EANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

-AND-

on

war

Carpenters and Builders.

Extensive Timber Limits

personal recollecthe following:

remain. Some were killed in battle; some lie
in the deep blue sea, and others fell victims to
disease; yet Thomas was spared. In 18M, as
captain of artillery, he came to California,
where I was a citizen, and we there interchange! the memories and experiences of that
interval in our lives. He was then sent to
Fort Yuma, and I did not meet him again until the civil war brought us again together in
Washington. Our old captain, Robert Anderson, had become a brigadier-general, and
was assigned to command in Kentucky.
He
applied lor the assistance of Buell, Burnside,
Thomas and Sherman, and I know that in
order to secure for Thomas a commission of
brigadier-general he had to pledge his personal faith, he beiDg a Verginian, that he would
remain true and faithful to the Union cause.
You all know how that pledge has been redeemed. This carried Thomas to Kentucky,
and this period of his history I leave to others.
In the old army I was always above Thomas, and was commissioned a brigadier-general
of volunteers beefore the war; but the battle of Mill Spring won for him fairly the
grade of major-general, so that when events
brought us together on the battle-field of Shiloh he was my superior officer, and I was
to serve under him. But events soon led him
eastward and me westward, so that I did not
meet him again until after Vicksburg had

J. M.

Valuable Saw Mill

ces.

CLOTHING
tasty manner,

or

THE

aP9(it*_

neat and

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLARE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.
(corFINS.)

to Let.
elegant three story brick dwelling bonse corner ot Pino and Winter
Streets, well supplied
with the modern conveniences, will be sold or let on
very tavorable terms.
Apply at office ot Ocean Insurance
Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12,1870. ladtf

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, HalioweH, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations,
jy Freight brought at Low Rates.
H. A. BRICK.

a

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} JJnion Street.

PROCTOR,
93 Exchange st., Portland,

THE

Daily Express Line.

In

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of WHuiot street.

JAMES CRAY, Boston, or

B7 Eichasge Street,.Portland.
march 25-dlmo

Brick’s Kennebec

Brash Manufacturers.
SON, No. 9 Market Senate

D. WHITE &

new two story French roof
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed for
hot and cold water, with all the modern convenien-

t'osupnuy,

No. 32 Wall-St.
WJI.

itonne; mid Hat Bleachery.
H. E. cy’neiw»m,m. JW} OmwreM Whi.

stores on Middle street,known as the Thompson block, are ollered lor sale.
They are firstclass in every respect, and measure about 87x88
ieet,
with light and air on all sides, suitable lor
any good
manufacturing or jobbing business, and will be sold
low as the owner lives in another State. Apply to

HENRY CLEWS <& CO. Bankers,

ing it at the office

e7~PONCE,

MR.

or

no7tt'

The State of Iowa, through which th!s road runs
is one ot the richest agricultural sections of America.
Its large and extending population, and its immense

Book-Binders.

Stores for sale.

JOHN C.
3w

stationers.

SMALL Si Sll AOKKGKD, No. 35 Pluin Street.

Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block,
Next east of City Hall.

aprll»lw

a

PORK ar.d BEANS by the quart
manner. by MRS.
by the D^DQKCOMR^rasv11.*^8*
1-2 Congress st., the rooms
HOT.pul,
at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
JL^EDUfcCOMB, at 357
the
tormerly

morning.

traffic which the

a

upo

Booksellers nnd

HOrT. FOGG A UREED, 92 Middle Street.

JNiee jjoublc House Lot for Sale.
A T a tow price, (nested on Congreve, near Neal n,
/X Apply to
WM. H. JEItltlS.

Cumberland street, between Casco
and Elm street,
Lady’s .Gold Watch, Hunter
REMOVAL! FRIDAY
Case. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leav-

a r«

Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that all Soldiers who enlisted
after July 28, lhCI, tor one, two or three years, or the
war, will receive the above bounty. Such may send
discharges, and their claims shall be promptly attended to. A recent decision of the Supreme Court
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under what
were known as installment bounties at the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Mo. Kegts.
March *4-d1t $<£M.

s:cuiity

completion.

apl3dlwteodtmy:o'_Westbrook.

TWO

aB

for their

road itself is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already expended on the road.
Eighty-three miles of road are alr3ady completed
and equipped, and show large earnings; and the remainder of the line is progressing rapidly toward

Office 97 Exchange Street, PortLEAVES
land, dally at 4 1-‘A o'clock for Brnnswick

i t is light
lAlljSIW’Srinaefifne^shop,'1
breeze in
good
there is

Instruction in Wax Flowers,

course

Reduced Prices!

consequence of continued ill health, the sobIN scriber
feels compelled to relinquish his business,

and

depend

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle S’reet.

a

Fntrrnw h frmmt mmw. Amt,
which gM« lo tbe purchaser.
Trustees:—I EDGAR THOMPSON, Philad’pbia.
CHARLES L. FROST, New York.
aeererd

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

We would call the special attention of purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

Greatly

t>r* Flat.

operation.
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upon
tbe entire property and franchises of the Company,
but also by now current earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to

Hoots, Shoes, and Kttjbbers.
J. W. BOLCH l.lt & CO., No. 558 Gangrene Street.

unload cargoes within a halt mile of it
For parncidars inquire ot S. C.
BLANCHARD
No. 5 & 7 Merchants* Row,
Boston, or
K. U. OONANT,
No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.
api8dlm

50 Year Bomh S

These Bonds aio payable,
principal and interest,
in coin, at New York or
London; the interest being
payable in May and November.

W. C. COBB, No. t2 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTEBTON, 22 Anderson Street.

food

Mortgage

tion.

OF

No. 71 Middle street,
apl8(! f

CLASS IS NOW OPEN FOR

PATTERSON,

Baldwin Apples

Feb H5-eod8m

Clapp's Bloch,

C onsrress street.

BY

___

_

JOHNS JN,

cent de ision of the Supreme Court ol the
Unlied Siaies, all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior lo July 22, 1801, and served over oue
year, can now obtain a bounty of $100.
This decision does not include cast’s where Soldiers have received a ddii ion a
bounty under act ol July 28,
1800, since discharge.
A!1 Soldiers ot the 2d, 3d, 4th,
5tli, and 6th Maine
Vols.. who enlisted prior to July 24, 1*61. and were
discharged for disability,can now obtain *100 Beuuty, on application at this offie \
Money advanced
on approved claims.
Pensions secured, and all
claims against Government collected.
No charge unless sueBung or semi discharges.
ces«tul. Advice free.
The necessary blanks, accompanied
by lull instructions, will be fo. warded bv return mail
t\ G.

the night of the 4th, between tin* Biewer House, Westbrook, and the center oi ilie city,
one large lined Buffalo Kme. and a Bed bilk Plush
cloth.
The abore reSleigh Cushion, with hammer
ward will be paid tor the same by their being left at
the Marshal’s office.
Portland, March

_

7

P.

received, direct from Paris, Springard Sommer Styles, and will exhibit them ou

Cor.

JOHN T. KOGEBS & Ct\,

FLETCHER,! Manager.

No.

WOO

WE

S.

j

I.

ber

"E»!
have made arrangements with iho miners of
this celebrated coal, (Messrs. R. K. Kieman
& Co., Baltimore,! lor a constant supply and would
call the attention of purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PKICFS.

Portland

MBS.

to avail themselves of flic
opporTV.™!,
°al1 at once’
lbe lime an<J
are'limited”86

U..

corner of Cono’clock,
gress and Temple sts, to consider the expediency of
altering Article Fifteenth of the Constitution.
Per Order,
FRED. F. JONES,

ap!2dtd

Middle Street.

apr2-dlm

ap8d3w4

FRESH IP

LOST,

Which we shall he harry fo show to our fi lends
and
the public generally, as it has been .el< tiled
with
is josl adapted to the wants of
f£rV‘U
''°.,.hiukJr
this community.
Call anil aee it, at

WOULD

19th, 1870,

CARGO just RECEIVED
Per Scho—rr Pima
BaS.imore.

Boston & New York Markets,

the attention of those wishing
J Flowers forinvite
Easter to my display o! Roses and
other

Meeting of the Mercantile

Oumberland Coal.

FROM THE

143

!

Tlie most novel and beautiful designs ot Ihe best
Flench and American Manufacturers, from the
Ligbest cost to those ot the most common qualities.

subscribers having removed
THE
mercial Street, offer lor sale

BOBBINS & BOND'S,

Floivers for Easter.

common

more

Paper Hanjying-H

tools:

AT

HUNT,

Special
Library Aswill be held Tuesday Evening, April
A sociation
at 8
at the Rooms

GEORGE’S CREEK

Spring

111 Commercial St.

Feb 2Idtf

&C'

Bridge Builders.

CO.

I
PORTO 1C I CO
45 ltbU.
(
SUGAR,
Now landing from Scli*r“M. M. Pote,” at Central
NVhart, tor sale by

GUO. S.

w™i

NEW

440 Hhds.

RT*Urneral Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$5.00

AMS,

.xROPOSALS f.r Pile Bridging will be received
l
at the office ol the Portland
«& Ogdensburg
b
*
Railroad Company, Portland, Me.
different structures required
°l
on and alter this date.
rn ^1^1 SeeMi^5 J^18,
hnls will be by the linear foot.
The Directors reserve the
right to reject bids trom
‘.anids of whose responsibility they are not assured
ind all which in their judgment
may not accord
with the interests of the Company.
By order ol the Directors.
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
mcli22i/
Engineer P. & O. R.

SALE BY

and all the

domestic manufacture.

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.
W. S. DYER, 1SH, Middle St over U. If. Hay’s.
HOBS Sr BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. & Q. H. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve A' Co. (Improved Ifowe.)

THE

The

of

fresh and new, when little was behind aud ail
before him, when we used to see him in full
manly strength on the beach at Lauderdale,
Fla., spearing the sharks in the surf, or hauling
in red fish, paddling his canoe, and steering it
in the intricate waves of the Everglades, hunting for our then wily foe; marching for days
and weeks in the
swamps, carrying his live
days’ rations, to last ten; piling up the brush
to make his bed above water;
sitting by the
camp lire, testing the comparative merits of
the alligator and coon as human food; or later still, at Fort Moultrie, when we were studying and practising the new tactics, reading
history, discusing the relative merits of the
old flint-lock aud the new percussion musket:
experimenting with round shot, shrapnel and
canister; lamenting that our fate had been
cast in au era ot peace, and
grumbling at the
slowness of promotion. Even then some of
us thought we discerned in our comrade Thomas some attributes of
Washington. In our then
seclnsion at Fort Moultrie we heard the rumof
the
storm
bling
gathering at the Southwest,
of the establishment of the camp of observation in Louisiana, and then of the army of occupation in Texas. Soon came an order for
Rragg’s company to go to New Orleans, and
how we all envied them the
opportunity lor
glory and-renown! Thomas was the first
lieutenant ol the company, and it fell to my
share to command the battallion—to escort
it to the beach on which lay the low, dark
brig Ilayne, ready to convev them to their
uestinaton.
As the men embarked in the
boats I could not restrain the impulse to
give
three hearty cheers for our comrades bound
for the war, and in return got a reprimand
from the commanding officer of the post, Major Robert Anderson, for making such unmilitary noise on the beach. Soon the Mexican

W. HOLMKS, No. 527 emigre** Hr. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Property of the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about two acres of land, good water
power, large stock, house near the Grand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and a large lot of damaged
paper
mill machinery. Said water power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yarmouth,
Maine, 11 mile?
from Portland.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing to settle in
town, bavins
churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and
ortland and Kennebec railroads have
depots within a short distance of the
privilege, and ships can
load and

partook largely

tions, among which were
My thoughts naturally turn to that earlier period of his lile, thirty years ago, when life was

C.

Sale.

Gen. Thomas by Gen

Thomas at the capitol Tuesday evening.
address

Bakers.
For

of

Tire telegraph furnished but a meagre abstract of the address of Gen. Sherman on the
occasion of the memorial services to General

City.

A uctioneer.

Apply at Maine Savinas Bank.
100 Middle street.
[ed3w]

/i/ri<#f iw«a

Sherman.

Agricultural Implements ft Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Ercbanrc St.

two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
THEstreet,
occupied by Dr. LeProhon, will be

TAX,

yield ot agricultural products

EXTRA QUALITV.

Tliree-Plys, Silver fines,

Purposes, &c.

Hard and Snfi
b0fL

To Pile

&c.

New Porto Pico Molat ses,
New Cieii/uegos Molasses,

l’artlaad.

HiartC-llm

$8.00

W ILLI

Where may he found a good assortment of all kinds of Coal,
Eg-Lumber of all descriptions on hand.

G.

Examines and prescribes tor tlie sick, rive3 adrice in business, traces lost or stolen property, and
tells the fast, present aud future, and can be consulted at raom 29 Si- Lawrence Ilonse.
mrl2tt

Ac

ai'CtfC.F. BRYANT. Westbrook, Me.

P.HALL,

Independent

ACADIA COAL.

$8.00

Tapestry.

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

1870._mr231m

THOMAS LYNCH A
apr12dtw

i>Ewm-sTe,

Ice

Best ol Stabling, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks and Coaches always ia readiness
Jgystages leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding country.
J.K. HARBIMAtr,
R. At. CARTER.
Bangor, Feb 28.

FOB

C*fJR YED^TEETlf.

ed.

Meals Served at all Hours, from G A. M. to lO P. M

publinberai’ low-

ongh tbe post-office, or
) promptly attended to*

KIMBALL

TII,J;vcyv

Sar/ua Molasses,
Barrels Molasses,
London Layers ltaisius,
Butter, Pork, Lard, Ilams &c.,

Itueet, Portland. Advertlsefor all the principal papers In
roughout. the country, and

■c

have received during the past three years, has induced us to lease
tor a term of years the above House, which we have
thoroughly remodeled and lurnisbed. regardless
m
rc„jraie.s 01
expense, with all the convenience of a l'IKHT-f I.ASs HOTKl
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all cur friends and the
travelling public, who will he met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.
we

Perlcy’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

8HEMDAH & QEITriTHS,

ed at the

libe'al patronage which

latest designs of

and will offer his
propeltyjsituated at the east end ot
1 ukey s bridge known
as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day ot
May, 1870, the two
storied wooden building, two years
old, thoroughly
built of the best material, built
by the day under
the superintendance ot that well known builder
Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can
bo made as to the workmanship and materials used
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 feet
posts, first story 10
feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic

HALL L. DAVIS,
IXo. 53 Exchange Street.

Gotbic

the

Rare Chance.

J. E. II AllRIM A TV & OO.5
UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

First

Ki-iuiniacrncm

which are among

SAWYER Sr

Bouse for Sale l

,

ill

Tuesday Morning, April 19,1870.

and

Advertising Agency.

plum trees. All good land. Good place for a
vegetable gardener. Price only $1100. Apply to
W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent.
npl8 3ftCahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.

fl if HI

^oktlaud

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

A One and Half Story House,

eoid very low.
April 18, 1870.

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

five acres Land for sale, in Westbrook, five
AND
miles from cltv. Garden contains apple, pear,
and

ful

Solid Brussels & Borders to Hatch.

apGd2m

respectfully invited to call and examine be'ore purchasing.

H ARRIM A

most

Assortment

Velvet and
Brussels

Highest Cost to the Cheapest.

>"ght at prices tl,at wil! enaMe

a

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

PHILADELPHIA,

at the

Street,

Moquette,

For Draperies ani
pers to match.

DAVIS,

S.

They
convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
are
issued
They
upon the several sections ot tbe
road only as the same are
completed and in success-

every grade

Consisting of

OP
on

& COg

CARPETING I

kinds of

BEAD &

St.,
HOUSE.

PRINTING

more

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three
years: instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parlies having old Wheeler
are not Sivin£ satisfaction can have them
readjusted FREE of
C/llAKCxPa by sending tl!at
them to our rooms.

jan29PORTLAND, ME,dtf

DAILY

MACHINE.

Of

Awarded the

completely appointed

and

new

U.

are

in stock

Complete

ir»r5d3m

line.

our

now

»

land BUSINESS

geo. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

api4d~w

City

ft it

DAILY PRESS.

readers to the following list of Port-

Country

"tITLE p<?prFFCT0SSCSSi,n

OF THE

tSe

■

Spriii£_Ti*a«le

PLASTERER,

OF

At

ll

off?r lbc.

XfaThnilf b.y 1>ort,.an'l’‘i
£ nnA'rVh Si fh“tnut-

Loan,

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

FOU THE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ct. Gold

Window Shades & Fixtures,

*"*

M'YS

DAILY

We invite the attention of both

Sa8or,>
on High St.
tor sale at a price one property
half ita root and the
terms ot payment to suit the
purchaser. This
best
and l.y
the
the day. The first story is finished mechanics
In black walnut.
rbellaced and polished.
It is one ot the best houses on our
ami will
be sold at a tremendous sacrifice.market,
The house Is
8'ven •““eJ'.tely.

now

7 Per

FREE

1870.

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

BULLETIN.

1870,
torenoon,
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuation, assessments or enumerations, by the Assessor of said
District, or by the Assistant Assessor
ol any division
or assessment district within said
First Collection
District, returned in the annual list
wrthe year 1870.
The law
prescribing the duty of Assessors in relation to
Appeals, provides that, “All appeals to the
Assessor shall be mado in
wilting, and shall specify
Wticu*ar case, matter or thing respecting which
a
requested, and shall state the ground or
oecjsion is error
of.**
n
1°!Section complained
ot the Act of Congress, approved
Tni
,23* 186c»
what
is known as the Interamending
Tin ip
Law* requires each Postmaster to whom
mis notice is
sent to post the same in his office.
GEORGE H. KJSOWLTON,
Assessor First District Maine.
April 5, 1870. dtd

Burlington, Oedar Rapids and

_•_

K.

[V

CARPETINGS

Portland, April O,

PORTLAND.

ft.

Geo, 1, Davis & Co.’s

JVo Old Goods or Old Styles!

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
TuThSatf

PLY,

All of which will be offered and sold at tbe “ffew
York Pnuic Itntes” and at great reduction tiom
manufacturers’ prites. With fijteen years'
experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches, tl. C. N pledges liimeelt to sell Carpets at a power rate than ever beloro offered
in this market.

T. H. Haskell.

Attorney

Notice of Appeals.
United States Internal Revenue, )
First Collection District ot Maine,
l
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange Street, f
Portland, April 1,1870.
J
CITCE is hereby given that, at tho Office of the
Aisessor of said District, in Portland, in the

ann~t

Terms $s.oo pw
I'1'*

it*Al, Eh'IAXE.

-OT-

THOMAS,

1870.

Cumberland, on TUESDAY,the 19th day
^ountyof
April, A. D.
at 9 ol the clock in the

HENRY C. NOYES i, CO.,

THREE

19

or

KEAZElt block.

j

APRIL

MISCELLAjN'EO us.

THE

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

BUSINESS CARDS

W. W. Thomas, Jr.
apPlm

^^b,^m

MORNING,

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

FEED)

_

Attornies at

>i*

NEW

STAWDA RD.

Bates or Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
In length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 00
cents.
Halfgquare. three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
UDder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less 51.00.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 00 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HASKELL &

17

4

TUESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Terms:—Eight
The

mTmrt r.

^

THE

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

4

-=---PORTLAND.
r

_

I*

Tol>

The number of unemployed men 1“
Francisco is large. Over 2,000 a®"®
answer to an advertisement tkat \
be given them on Yerba

lypart

u“i

could be

!
places

when another set should
After all, however, the cartmen
rates
to work xt the advertised
day, and demanded SM w.

t^go

refused
of 83.30 per

lS|£:tb“t
employ^ ™drkt,CaknetaSllo™S
take

■MB"

PRESS.

THTC

'‘Locality”

aa

rn

Bull of Krpreuntaiioa

in

CnpcH.

Since the Congressional
apportionment, approved March 15, 1861, which materially
Tuesday Morning, Aprl 19, 1870.
changed the several districts in this State
went into effect, hut little regard has been
Tbe London Time*’ Plan Tor Humiliating
American Commerce:
paid to local considerations in any ot the disThe tariff bill is working its way slowly tricts by the conventions called to nominate
through the House, and when its considera- candidates for Congressional honors. In
tion is completed, we are told, the bills
those districts where repeated appeals ot this
reported by the special Committee on the decline of kind have finally secured a change ot candiAmerican commerce will be taken
dates, the results show that the people
up. Meanhave been very reluctant to yield lo such perwhile these bills and the
accompanying re
port are the subject of much attention both suasions.
The county of Oxford, in the second Conin this country and in
Europe. On this side
oneof the Atlantic there is of course general ap- gressional District, although it has but
the populat ion of the dis'riet, has alof
third
of
proval
measures that ore designed to rethree-fifths of the
store the American flag once more to the ready been represented
time since the present apportionment was
our
besides
ocean,
shipyards
rehabilitating
made.
and restoring to their former prosperity sub1 he county of Kennebec, in the third Confeeling
this
While
industries,
general
sidiary
gressional
District, has a population of but
bills
there
fhe
of
is warmly enlisted in behalf
little
over one-third ot the
that
district; still it has
opare of course limited special interests
already had the Representative for eight sucfor tire common good*
is
what
designed
pose
cessive years, and it is now probable that
There are, for instance, certain parties in
without any serious opposition it will hold
New York, who would find it quite sufficient
the honor for the entire decade.
for their purposes if they might be permittrd
The county of Piscataquis, in the fourth
to go abroad aud buy ships, free of duty, and
have them put under American registers. District, with a population of only one-seventh
This plan the committee, with commendable of the district, although it was honored with
the
patriotism, peremptorily rejected, arguing a Representative for two years preceding
with great force that it is calculated to aid present apportionment, has had the candidate
of the period of time which when
English and not American commercial enter- two-filths
the present apportionment.
prise. But the parties who are interested in ended, ends
The county of Washington in the Fifth
this scheme will not readily abandon if, and
probably they will be well repiesented on llie District, representing one-tliird of the popufloor of the House when the bills are consid- lation of the District, has had the lepresentation three-fifths of the same period.
ered.
The large counties of Somerset, Waldo, AnAs might be expected the English view of
the proper measures for reviving American
droscoggin and Knox, and the smaller counties of Lincoln, Sagadahoc and Aroostook
commeice is exactly that of tbe New York
have not Jhad aj Republican candidate for
above
referred
to. The London
gentleman
Times lias paid mnch attention to the sub- Congress during the present apportionment
are not likely to;
ject, publishing nearly the whole of the re- and as far as we can learn
much complaint from
port and a column and a half editorial by still we do not hear of
way of review.
its American

complimentary

From the above statements, when

correspondent are unusually
to the committee, but our

readers will be verv mush
cuilar

(liuco lA/ialif Sac

On tbe whole the Times and

.-

-jt.it....-

sider the

reme-

proposed by our Congressmen are set
aside, while this country is kindly advised virtually to pay subsidies to England, probably
dies

tain

Cumberland, with
exceeding one-lialf

is

meTwlrk
mits

The cars are

in

July.

expected

to run to Mousam river

than tbe

(Democratic) insists that
there is no need of any special legislation auxiliary to the fifteeuth amendment, because
“
The people regal'd it as a law of the land,
and are universally disposed to acquiesce in it
and to let it do its perfect woik.”
The Washington correspondent of a Democratic paper predicts that Congress will pass
before its adjournment a general amnesty bill
for the sake of conciliating the South.
It is cofidently piedtctrtf (tcc owv.civ.li
members oruongress wm vote against the ta
riff hill in

a

body

because the House has re-

lused both to admit cotton

duty

and to reduce the

duty

machinery free
on

oi

gunny cloth.

defalcations of

The

the St.
stupendous
Louis City Treasurer are only equalled by
the extensive speculations of Collector Bailey.
By his own confession, the Treasurer stands
convicted of having lost to the city some
$150,000. It seems clear that he was led into the desperate venture by the hope of making enough money to cover up his first criminal act. It is the old story of the gambler,
led step by step to ruin by the delusion that
one more daring venture and past misfor-

retrieved.

He did not, however
carry into his desperate speculations that
keenness and cool calculating courage that
tunes

are

Bailey. He trusted $45,000 to a New York firm, and was easily swindled out of it all. Feeling himsel
sinking under the weight of debt that bor<
him down, he absconded, but was soon over
taken by the law. Susisky says that his New

marked the transactions of

York ventures were at the instance and ad
vice of others. The general aspect of the case
indicates that there was, if not confederates
in the business, at least some person or persons wbo urged him forward by “suggestions”.
The embezzlement has created the most profound sensation in St. Louis, and everywhere
the details are perused and discussed with the
deepest interest. The extraordinary interest
excited was in part owing to the suddenness
of the disclosures and their being wholly unexpected, at least by the public in general.—
The grand feature, however, that astonished
everybody was the magnitude of the sums
embezzled, which cast utterly into the shade
the operations of other official speculations.
Letter from II r id g ton.

Bridgton, April 18, 1870.
10 the Editor of the Press:
Tho voters

of

Bridgton

Centre at

a

legal

metting, held on Saturday, voted to unite^the
two village districts into one, making a largt
and populous district. They voted to rais<

$15,000

for the purpose of building
schoo
bouses. Two primary buildings to accommodate one hundred pupils each, arc to be erected immediately, at a cost of $5,000. Anothei

building

for the accommodation of a gram
and high school is to be built next season. The purpose of this arrangement is tc
grade the schools so that pupils can finally receive suitable preparations lor college.
The Congregational society intend to build
a
splendid meeting bouse this season at a cost
of $12,000; plans of which are now being made
by George M. Harding of your city. The
Uoiversalist Society are repairing their church
at a cost of $4000.
The Methodists’ are also
finishing off a new Church. Mr. White principal of North Bridgton Academy, leaves today to take charge of a school in New York.
Bridgton is the smartest inland town in the
State.
A new Congregational church at
South Bridgton is being built for which Hon.
Sam'l 1’erley and John 1’. Perley, are large
contiibutors. A new school house is being
built at Naples village. Mr. Webb, the industrious Superintendent of our county, has
recently been into this section, and has created a new interest on the subject of our common schools.
mar

News.

The Canadiau papers have a theory that the
rumors ot a Fenian raid have been started to
divert attention from the Red River and Scott
murder. It is said that Sir George Cartier,
who represents the French people and Roman
Catholic interests, is determined to allow no

Canadian force

he sent to the Red River,
and that other members of the government,
desiring some pretext lor their acquiescence
to

in his design, have originated these alarms and
ordered out the militia.
A great fire has been raging in the woods
near Islip, Suffolk county, Long Island, since

Tuesday last, and has thus far destroyed an
immense amount of property, including several dwellings and barns. The fire started on
the north side of the island, and had extended
on Saturday in a southwest direction nearly
five miles, burning over a tract of seve.al
of scrub oak and timber. The
housj and barn of James O’Neill, near Oakdale, were burned. The fire pushed its way to
thousand

Platte, under Brig. Gen. Augur; Department
of Louisiana, under Brig. Gen. Terry; Department of California, under Brig. Gen. Orduen.
o, nut:

Brig.

Gen. Philip St. George Cooke. This comprises all the commands and the names of the com-

German settlement of some twenty or thiity
houses, about three miles from Oakdale, but
here the residents turned out in force and beat
it back.
A
Washington dispatch says that an “Antifi'xieentli Amendment Organization” has
1

*-n

inim. d
lltD 111

by

some

of the most

prominent

Washington.

't0

They have prepared
jOOKreS!'> expres-ingtl eir vi* w

wh'ich'ts's
hichu.s'gnedb, Mrs.

Dahlgren, Mrs. SherThebe is a story in circulation that Robe- I
°eD'
son will retire rrom the Cabinet.
Shprman. Mrs.
wife of
nf H6
w.fe
Hon, James Brooks, of New Brooks,
York, and

at lowest

I troia.

Street.

Tried, if not, be Sure and
JAWW*i fl. HAVIN'

French Erasive
The

Tbc Third Army Corps will have a reunion
in Boston on the 4th of May.
Boston is eating green peas; anybody can do
so by sending to Charleston, S. C., for them.
A little child fell out of a second story window in Newport, a few days since, but her
stocking caught in the fastening of the blinds,
and held her nntil she was rescued.
Hartford has a two-year-old boy that fell out
of a window, turned several summersaults in
his descent, and finally caught a window sill
with his hands and bung there till safely rescued.
A Washington despatch says if Mr. Twitchell of Massachusetts can get the floor, he will
give an expose of the Postal Committee’s pilgrimage that will eclipse the report of the Hiss
committee in the Massachusetts Legislature
in Know Nothing times.

HASSAN,

Have you

manders.

Best

Try

Laundry Soap,

in.

the

"World!

For sale at wholesale In Portland by F. H. Randall & Co., Smith, Donnell & Co..
Hammond & Co., and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

SnAw,

Mannfactured at Cambridgeport,

Mass.

apr!91f

PIANOS !

WEBER

Weber Grand Piano sounds and peals like a brilliant little Orchestra, foil of admirable power and
silvery clearness.”—Watson’s Art Journal.
“Tlie Weber Pianos are in every way worthy their high and constantly increasing reputa'ion.’’—Boston
‘•The

Post.
“The Weber Pianos are in all respects fine instruments; every one is enthusiastic in their praise.”—
Brooklyn Union.
‘•Weber’s success is in having produced a Piauo superior to all others.”—Metropolitan Record.
“The Weber Grand Pianos beat the World, and excite the liveliest interest in musical circles.”—Or-

pheonist.

Weber Piano is tender, sympathetic, brilliant, powerful, all in one.”—Church Union, N. Y.
“With their gre^tdurability and their unrivalled excellence, the Weber is now The Piano of America.”
—Newburgh Journal.
“The splendid Pianos made by Weber are universally acknowledged the best ever made.”—Commercial,
•‘The

by the balral Mails.

New*

The U. S. frigate Sabine arrived at Gibraltar
the 22d ult., all well, and would sail for
Maderia the first fair wind.
The weather Monday in England was warm

oa

Albany.

the Weber.”—Davenport
“For fineness oi tone, clearness and power, no Piauo manufacturer
Democrat.
“The deep resonance, full of sweetness, brilliancy and power, make Weber’s Pianos the finest in the
world.”—New Haven Journal.
“The tone of the Weber Grand is strong, clear and brilliant, yet sweet and delicate, and has never been
surpassed.”—Cincinnaji Gazette.
“The grandeur of a Weber Piauo—its volume oi sound, its depth and clearness are marvelous.—Easton
can

“The most celabrated artisls of Europ3 and America, pronouuce Weber’s Pianos the most perfect
made.”—Brookln Times.

book” for some weeks. Until she is
the insurances are not payable.

so

postet

Putnam’s Magazine for May has been le
caived by Lori ng, Short & Harmon. Undei
the hands of Mr. Parko Godwin it is rapidly
The
to its old popularity.
most noticeable art'cle is “Our Political De
generacy and its Remedy,” by an anonymous
tuu

--

“Our Celtie Inheritance,” by Prof. L. Clark
Seelye; ’‘The Tale of a Comet; in two parts—
I,” Edward Spencer; ‘‘Notes Ignoto,” Bayard
Taylor; “Pictures in the Private Galleries o:
New York,” Eugene Benson; “Perniekitty
People,” F. Barrow; “Madamo Roland,” N
S. Dodge; “A Musical Mystery,” C. P. Cranch
“The Approach of Age,” John H. Bryant;
*‘A Woman’s Right,” Mrs. M. C. Ames; “Tht
Organ,” F. T. Fardine; Polyglots,” P. G
Hamerton, (Editor of the Portfolio)-, “Tk<
Academy of Design and Art-Education,” F
A. Peters; “A French Chateau;” Editorial
Notes; “Literature at Home,” R. H. Stoddard; “Literature and Art Abroad,” Bayarc

NOTICES.

Strictly

____21

There are over one hundred cases of measlei
in Waldoboro, one or more members of nearly
every family being afflicted.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The liquor law is being vigorously enforced
in Waterville, as we learu from the Mail.
On Tuesday last the County Commissioner!
decreed and located the proposed bridge between Waterville and Winslow, adopting the
site of the old bridge. They give the town!
till the 16th of May to begin measures for its
erection.
The newly elected officers of Trinity Commandcry Knights Templar were installed al
their asylum iu Augusta on Friday evening by
Most Eminent Grand Commander Charles H
McLellan, of Bath. John W. Ballou, the
Grand Junior Warden of the Grand Lodge 01
Maine, was present during the ceremony.
Levi Foye, a colored man, who for many
years kept an eating saloon in Augusta, and
who was widely known as an honest and intelligent man, died Saturday.
Waterville and Augusta having hal “an unpleasantness” through the columns of the
Mail and Journal, have made up and are non
as sweet on each other as the two reconciled
belligerents at Bob Sawyer’s party.
The Mail says that Gen. Smith’s new mill is
at work, and that the freshet made no difference, though the water was so high as to stor
PENOBSCOT

Mr. P.

ri-11-

Notice is
School Committee will be in session

at tlie School
House near E. W. Earlev’s, on Saturday, the seventh
diy of May next, at niue o’clock in the forenoon,
for the examination and ceriifica'ing ot teachers tor
the summer schools. Teacheis are requ* sted to be

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
PAH'i’EB

FRESCO
ICc.idencc

All orders
apr4sn2m

"Scales issued*except "attlie"

:I9 F.rri* sirerl.

promptly

Hoard.

attended to.
apl8d&wtmy7

Jodven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents

Special Notice.

31 Market

Building.

Girl Wanted!

i$7.50

resigned.

The friends of Rev. S. F. Wetberbee, pastor
of the Methodist church in Biddeford, assembled at the parsonage on the evening of Fast
Day, and at the close of a very pleasant interview, the pastor and his wife were presented with nearly two hundred dollars in greenback:). This must be a very pleasant manner
in which to close a year’s service.
The Bangor, Oldtown & Milford Railroad,
which was formally discontinued Saturday
was the second built in New England.
The
engine of the farewell excursion train was
in
mourning.
draped
Saturday morning, on the arrival of a frieght
train at Danville Junction from Portland, the
conductor was startled by the outcries of a man
in one of the cars, who said he was drunk the
night before, and got into the car, and the customs officer locked up the car with the U. S.
seal. There being no o'tcer at the junction'
the fellow will have to ride to Island Pond as’
no one dares break the Government
seal, and
there is no officer this side of Island Pond
Query: is the fellow’s story true; or was he in
the ear (or plunder; or did he think to get into
the Queen’s dominions without expense, and
alter a ride ol twenty-eight miles on the G. T.
R. R. have all his
dishonesty shaken out of
him.
Patenas were granted last week to George
F. Morse of Portland for table lor changing
the gauge of railway car trucks; and to Win.
E. Leighton of Pembroke for belt shifter.

A GOOD

j

ANTHRACITE

Hurlcigli

PRICES.

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Use “PERRY’S MO IH anil FRECKLE LOTION." The < nlv R-liable anil Harmless Remedy
known to science''or removing brown discolorations
Irnni the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
RY, 41) Bjud si, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples

on

ppliedat the WigFaotory.lC

All who favor WOMAN SUE FRAGE—the SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT, and the RESTORATION OF WOMAN to her natural and inalien*

rights,

invited to a consultation, at the authe Portland Institue and Public
Library, on Wedne3 lay evening next, at half-past
seven o’clock.
Per Order,
apvlfi 3t tdsn
JOHN NEAL.
dience

are

ol

room

Hartford

Standard

Fertilizer for All Crep*«

Portland, Me,

Samuel H. Robbins, General

Has

browD.—

properly

st, N.T

A. L

WEBSTER,
removed to

Middle

Street,

Opposite thd New Post Office.

apl4

SNeodtf

Carriages!

the Carriage business lor the past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers that we
have a fine stock from different manufactories, selected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Factories.
We have also just received a large assortment ol
Ladies’ Work Basket*, Traveling Bas-

Having been

ket*,

Work

in

Stands,

which

selling

we are

at

re.

prices, at
CUAS. DAY, JH„ <0 CO.’S,
94 Exchange St.
mr25snd2w-tlaw4w
duced

ATTENTION !
J.JBCJ3

OA

rimcis: t

At
Second

Cough

Balsam.

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
New England._ oet23e°d0msn

SALT r

per

quality $7.50

SALT I

it is

BAND!

VTCI,
This Offlca.

Papers
—

one

tments of

Paper Hangings
Borders, Decorations, Mouldings,
&c., ever offered in this market, would cordialy invite all to call and examine this elegont and
fine asftortment before purchasing elsewhere.
Their stock of

Window

Shades, Tassels, Fixtures,

more beautiful than ever before,
offered]
At the Lowest Prices!]
We are the only exclusive dealers.
Shades of all descriptions made to oder.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,
97 Exchange St.
apTdtf
are

finer and

which

are

These Hard Times

people should know
they can buy the best
at fair prices. BUTNotice ! goods
Special
LER <t' REED, No. 11 marHaving purchased the stock ot
ket Square, will sell you
Hon Me.

Jan 21-dtf

gj,

GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING

TACKLE.

AMMUNITION,

Books,

Yankee

Notions,

Musical

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
have R l£ MO VIS D the same to
Exchange
Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at all

times be found a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash prices.

Gan*, Pistols, Sewing Machines, Ac.,
Repaired !
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on
Orders trom the country solicited.

March 9th.

Sebago

J. B. LUCAS.
sndtt

Lake

The
where

No. 11 Market
Nov 30-sseodtt

Gold & Silver
PLATING

Square,

Portland.

impossible

Smith, Maracaibo; Guiding Star, Prectby, Charles
ton; achs Paul Seavey, Lowell, San Junn, Azelda <!
Laura, Mclndoe, Baracna
STONINGTON-Ar 16th, sch Is»and City, N Yor

AT W O O I>

’

S,

31 Martlet Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.

For the convenience ot the public, have established

No. 373

Druggist,

CongirM Ml., Portland,

Our wholesale and retail agent for the sale of this
celebrated spring water who will supply it by the

gallon

or

—-»

AND

FRESH,

The water has been analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayes,
State Assayer ot Massachusetts, Dr. C. T. Jackson, tsrmerly State Assayei ot Massachusets, Dr. H.
T. Cummings, State Assayer of Maine, who speak
ia the highest terms of its efficacy and composition.
Extract from Dr. A. A. Hayes’ Report:—
“It is colorless, containing gases and sparkling by
agitation, and in its action on the human system
closely resembles the alkaline spriug waters, while
the proportion ot gaseous matter Is so grea* as to
allow it to bo drank largely without a feeling of
heaviness being produced.”

conceive ot a more ietreshing draght in the
HEAD-QUARTERS
chape ot medicine than
On Congress Street, next to City Hall,
Dr. Hendrick*’ Restorative Bitter*.
Portland, Maiue.
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Barks,
Tneir price list for 1870 is on a Gold Basis; it being
such as our grandmothers used to steep
much
lower
iu 1867, ’68 and 69. They are prethan
every
spring*
in days gone by.
it you 1 don’t teel well,” try a botpared vo supply at short notice almost anv reasontle. Dea'ers sell it.
LOWING, Druggist propri- able quantity, and deliver it free in any part ot the
etorTestimonials from many prominent citizens of
city. Terms cash on delivery.
__apl6dttan
Portland and other places may be seen at the agency
J. W. NTOIKWEI.L A CO.
apr9sn2w
‘‘Baymp and I’ll do you good.”_Tbe best
of J. H.J. Thayer, Druggist, 373 Congress street,
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
Portland, Maine.
AND HERB BITTERS,-s long tried and
HIRAM RICKER dr SON.,
MUSICAL \OTICE.
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases HuProprietor* Poland Mineral Spring,
mors of tbe Blood and Skin, .Jaundice, Dy.neiisia
aprUeodlmsN
_Poland.
EDWARD
Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, amt all diseases
arising from Disordered Slomuch, Torpid 1 i.er, or Teacher and Professional Piano Tuner,
Saie.
for
Shoats
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and would r* specttully announce to the public that he
Also three Sows to
new create the blood, restore tbe appetite, build up has resumed his
FEW Small White Sliea;s
aud
of
profession
tuning
teaching
GEO. O. GOODami strengthen tbe whole hotly.
drop Pigs first ot May.
piano lortes. Orders may be leit at the ronsic store
at
Saturday
sale
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
For
every
oi J. N. DAVIS, 318 Congress street, opposite Me- I
»» Franklin Street.
BN
Feb 28-dl6w
ebauiu’s Hall.
J mr26d«Swtw*
aprllsnd3w
__

A

and a lady In a small
are lew or no other boarders.

two

Salesman Wanted,
experienced Dry Goods Salesman.

AN aplOtt

EASTMAN BROTHERS.

Wanted 1
Competent Girl to do general house-work in a
small family. Apply at 4i Pine st.
ap!9d1w

A

For Sale.
Jigger, suitable for

the

IN&c.

Counting Room. Honest, industrious,
Fair penman Teacher’s and other refer-

required.
Apply by letter

ence

P.

to

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore exhlstlng between

THEthe
undersigned, at 303 Congress
under the
and firm ot
land,

A. G.

WILL
her

1870.

P’ S. The office ot C. J. Schumacher will continue to lie at the above place
aprl81aw3w

For Philadelphia

Commercial Whari.

Better Investment

or

|

Til AN

i First

iPer steamer Union, New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, Chalmette, Waite, St Job t
NB; 4th, Austria, Delano, do.
Sid 2d, C B Hazelrine. Gilkev, Buenos Ayres; S1 *
Carlton, Tapley. Cardiff; St James. Goodwin. Neu
port; Ida E. Higgins, Belfast, Me; 3d, Dirigo, Sts
pies, for Bombay.
Cld 4th, Cora, Coombs, Cardiff and Peru.
Ar at Gravesend 4th. Thns Lord, Day, Ouanapc.
Sid fm Bristol 2d, John S Harris, Lang, for Philo
del phia.
Sid fm Cardiff 1st, Nuonuam Dormia, Cousins, fo r
New York; 2d, Eldorado. Haskell, Montevideo.
Sid fm Genoa 30th ult, Clytte, Dow, New Orleans.
Cld at Cadiz 30th ult, Cephas Starrett, Babbage
Boston.

mRs. in. J. nicnoi.M

SCHLOTTERBECK,

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

Portland, Maine, April 16tb,

No Safer

Carr, Lansil, Boston.

onJWedncsday, April 20th, exhibit a choice
assortment of Spring and Summer Styles, at

street, Port-

name

8CHL«TT1BBKCK A Cm.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continued nnder the old firm
name of A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co., at the same
place be A. G. Schlotterbeck, who is authorized to
settle all accounts In favor or against the old roneern.
A. O.

apltkllw

FOREIGN PORTS

Millinery I

O. Box No 1520.

api19d3tis

V/?aWLV
For Freight, apply to
-anEE. G. WILLARD,

York.

OPENING

one

The regular Packet Schooner Georgia
Deering, Willard, Master, will sail as

more.

MISCELLANEOUS

horse.

Inquire
at No 43 Washington st.
ALiglit
apl9dlw*
Boy Wanted in a Drug Store.

THE

mortgage

7 Per Cent, Cold Bonds

Portland.

SPOKEN.
March 10, lat 23. Ion 25, brig Juliet C Clark, from
Messina for New York.
March 21. lat 48. Ion 13, ship J H Stetson, from
Cardiff tor Montevideo.
March 31, lat 50 N, Ion 9 W, ship India, Patten, fm
San Francisco lor Liverpool.
April ,3, lat 19 39N, Ion 59 06, barque S E Spring
from Buenos Ayres tor Boston.
April 6. lat 29, Ion 69 20, sch Cbimo, trom Arecflx
for New York.

apl9d1w

S.,

■ ■ —--

OP THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link waDtiDg to connect the railway centres at St. Lonis and St Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer, many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St Paul to Dulutb, at the head of Lake Superior, wbero five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, most furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is froxen

daring the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low

over

water, this road must have at all times a large
afnount of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for whioh the demand is very great.
The construction of the road is not an exper-

ment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the bands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are fust
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is
expected
that the whole line will be completed this seaDvlla

Security oi the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in tbe Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its

stock,

and we believe the Central of Iowa

must occupy

an

equally strong financial posi-

tion,
Tbe amount of Bonds to l>e issued is bat

$16,000 per mile or less than fonr millions, in
all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among tbe
oboicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well lor parties desiring to purchase,
to do

so

at once.

LIVERPOOL

BELIEVE THERE BILL BE
NO WO RE FAVORABLE TliUE TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BVI
REALLY FIRAT-CUAS It All. ROAD
THEMEAM
SECURITIES!
SUCH
THAN THE PREMENT.

SALT AFLOAT!

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH-

Nna. I A 2

United Nlaie* lintel Building.
_

WE

—

barrel.

The water is unequalled for the cure ot all diseases
of the kidneys and urinary organs, liver complaint,
gravel, constipat ion, and humors of all kinds.
Please call and examine testimonials.
Water re*
ceived every day and warranted

PURE

for
gentlemen
BOARD
family where there
Press Office.
Address

livan.
Cld 16th, scbs Montebello, Waters, St John, NI
via Portland; Koseiusko. Kelley, Thomaston.
Ar 17th. schs Saginaw, McMahan, Gardluer; Hai
riet, ThurreH, and Alpine. Elliott, Bath; EAt u
ting, Weeks; Sarah, McKenney, and Nile, Olive
do; J Baker, Johnson, Portland; Hebe, Gould, <1
lor New York.
Cld 18tb, brig Geo W Chase*, Bacon, for Wiscasset
schs T B Han is, Quinlan, and Aiizona, Smith, fc
St John. NB, via Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, scbs Planter, Hortoi
South River, NJ. tor Portland; Tookolita, Bean, ti
Boothbay tor Southern coast.
SALEM—Ar 15tb. brig J W Drisko. Haskell, Iror
Philadelphia; sch Mary A Harmon, Parker, Balti

We have appointed

money by Laving your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, Ac., ItE-PLATEI) in a
durable manner, and
warranted, at

WAITED.

EDGARToWN—Ar 14th, rch E G Willard, Pai
sons, Philadelphia tor Portland.
HOLMES’ HOLK-Ar 15th inst, sch T S McLelbu
Farr. Baltimore tor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, scbs Mineola, Milliken, Ells

Water.

J. IT. A. THAYER,

A

PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th inst, sch Philanthropist

aprillt-dlw

Save your

aprlsndti

to

POLAND

!

SMALL TENEMENT, four or five rcoms, (for
roan and wile,) wiihin five minutes'walk of
Address B, Box 2010, Portland, Me.
City Hall.
aplOdlw

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, ship J A Thompson
Thompson, Cardiff.
Cld 12th. ship Jane Fish, Brown, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 9th inst, sch Ella Hay, Haskell
Trinidad.
Ar 6tb, barque David Nichols, Wyman, New York
Cld 9tb, sch Carrie Heyer, Poland, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8tb, sells Kate Walker
Marvin, Boston; H M Condon, McDonald, NYork.
SAVANNAH—Sid 12tb, ship Clara Morse, Gregory. Liverpool.
RICHMOND—SJd 14th, sch Nautilus, Crockett
James Kiver. to load tor Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar I4th, sclis Prudence, McCobb, anc
L A Orcutt, Smith, Kockport.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, brig Mansanllla, Spear
Wilmington: sch Fawn. Baker, Portland.
Ar 16th, sch Fawn, Baker, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sell George S Adams
Baker, Portland.
Cld 15tb, brig Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon, Cardenas ;
sch Mary Stow. Bank in, Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, barque S W Holbrook, Pol
leys, Matanzas 11 days; brigs Callao, Coggins. Paler
mo 75 days; Eva N Johnson, Jolmson, Messina 7 I
days; Renshaw, Sylvester, Guantanamo; Kolerson
Mayo. Cardenas 14 days; sebs Gamma, Huntley
Galveston; Ella M Pennell, Mitchell, Cardenas; S i
McKuwn. Parsons, Baracoa; Sarah Wooster. Lelam
Calms; w li itowe, wnumore, new oeuioru.
Ar I6tb, barque Commerce, Walls, Messina 60 d*
brig M fit Williams. Fickett, Havana; sch Onward
Banker, Cardenas 11 days, (had rough weather am
toie sails.)
Ar 16th, barque C S Rogers, Morrison. Baltimore
for Bath; schs Jas Warren, Drisko, and Nora, Dow
Machias; Ocean, Gram, Fall River.
Cld 16th, brig Don Quixote, Hassell, Portland.
Ar 17th, barque Speedwell, Patten, Messina.
Cld 16tb, ships Zouave, Robinson, Cadiz; Chandoe
Emery, San Francisco ; Franklin, Drew, Boston
brigs Amy A Lane, Carver, and Maurice. Carlson
Cadiz; Gambia, Gilkev, lor Savanilia; Nellie Gaj

lw

WANTED.

KENT

Boston.

Fashionable

aprl#

prices.

L'M PLOYMENT in some business. Am acqualntJLi ed with Provision business ; would keep a set of
books in a retail store, do copying, or act as cashier,
or collector. Can be useful in any capacity,with best
of reference. Add rets,
Taylob,
67 Franklin St.
ap!9dlw*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, barque Lincoln, Trot*

OK

Mineral

388 C.aiie- Street.
Call and Try it.
Also, Maple and New York
Syrups, choice Groceries and country produce at tbo

Herbert, Crowell, Philadelphia—NickLitchfield & Co.
Crowol:, New York—Nickersons, Litcb

son, trom New York.
Sid 30th, sch Nellie

—

MILLETT’S,

JL..
If*.

Tie ship Dauntless, 1400 tons, was launched fron
thi yard of David Clark, Kennebunk, 16th Inst.

represent-

BUTLER & REED,

Ice.

-AT

A.

Sch Star,
field & Co.

Steamship

as

CORN-SYRUP,

^Sch Frank

rvnla-nd,

and Good.

Cheap

Sch Georgiana, Pierson, Boston lor Calais.
Sch Mary Clark, Fitzgerald, Boston for Camden.
Sch Sarah Buck, White. Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Eclipse, Robbins, Bangor tor Provincetown.
Sch Flamer, Thompson, Friendship tor Boston.
Sch Melrose, Dority, Biookhn tor Boston.
Sch Shawmur, Moon, Hancock for Boston.
Sch Agnes. Young, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Marcelius, Kemick, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Lizzie. Anderson, Brooklin for Boston.
Sch Olinda, Collins, Castine for Boston.
Sch Marv Bickford. Colby, Surry tor Boston.
Scb Matanzas, Bragdon, Sullivan for Newport.
Sch Cora, Patterson, Edgcomb lor Boston.
Sch Atlantic, Cunningham, Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch L A May, Baker, Bath for New York.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Hen-

BOOTS and SHOES that Montreal Ocean
Oc
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
will give good satisfaction.
AND UNITED STATES
We commenced
MAIL.
business
toith the intention of keep- Pauengera Booked (o Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Ticket* urn tiled ai
ing the best goods that the
Reduced Rales.
THE
market affords, and selling
North American, Capt. Richardson,
them at a small profit; we will leave this
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
April 23, immediately after the arrival ot the train ol
still continue to do business the
previous day irom Montreal.
in that ivay because we find
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (acto accommodation)
$70 to $80
itpays. We cordially invite cording
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
or
Cabin
BF“For Freight
passage apply to
the citizens of Portland and
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Nov.
Portland.
1869.
dtt
29,
vicinity to an inspection of For steerage passage
inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts, apour stock with the assurance
ply to
JAS. L. FARMER, ^ India St.
that the goods in every case

will prove just
ed.

Something Mew,

Brig Marine, (of Boston) Reed, Sagua,—molasses
to K Churchill & Co.
Brig Wreath. Eaton. Franklin for Boston.
Scb N J Miller, (Br) Dunham, PhiladelDhia for
St John. NB, (put in lor repairs.)
Sch Ada Louisa, (Br) Holder, Boston, ro load lot
St John, NB.
Sch Hudson, Warren, Newburyport.
Sch Floreo. Hate. Ellsworth.

——

thoroughly

Portland, April 18, 1870,

At Mayaguez 31st ult, sch Nellie Doe, Richardson
wtg cargo.
At Arrovo 30th ult, sch Hermon Curtis, R5chard

Building,) have just received

assoi

ULline

ot

lowest cash

Fi'cneh,
American, and
Kng-lisli

Exchange Street,

Bank

the hrst

ot the city, on the
tinished,
cars,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a turnacc. and supplied with an abunThe lot contains
dance ot hard and soft water.
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ot the price may remain Jor a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERltlS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
apl9dtt

Moiidnr, April IS.

lu,

and one-halt story brick dwelllng-

A two

the western part
1»[ house inthe
street

PORTLAND.

of

(Savings

Brick House for Sale.

ARRIVED.

ersons.

the

In

Joseph A. Pebby.

aprlDeodlm

MARINE NEWS.
OP

solicited and executed promptly
on moderate terms.

best manner and
J.G. Ross,

Miniature AI ..April 19.
San rises.5.13 I Moon rises.71.30 PM
San sets.6 46 I High water. 2.15 PM

PORT

PERRY,
9 Casco Street.

No.

....

Ar 16th, brig San Carlos. Parker, Cadiz Feb 15 lo
Portland; sch Wm Slater, Watts, Georgetown, SC
lor Yarmouth.
Ar 17th, sch Silver Bell, Bailey, Portland tor Ne?

97

cord, by

GO Commercial Street, opp. New Cnsloiu

ROSS

worth; Anel, Treworgy. do; Astoria, Sadler, Sul

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO,

RANDALL, McALLJSTER & 00.,

onalre, Cadis and Liverpool Salt, 1870.
1870
Public Notice.
FOB SALE BY
The Portland Cement, Drain and
E. G. W1LLARO, (Commercial Wliari
Water Pipe Company,
dc244m is
bliss,

EXPERIENCED

Window Shades!

cord, delivered.
per

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.
Orders

rooms.

beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tbe
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, ;or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Is

AN

AND

CORDS

,,

A gents Wanted.

Warren’s

$9.50

aprl9-d2w

DBSTINATIOH

VROM

Spinner.

Collected.

Room

all of

this water ready for present or future
JL delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM
March 18th, 1870.
mrl8edistt

per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

BV

bT~ROBINSON,

,

OS

No.

&c.,

i CE trom

iarPrico$5S
sept 6dtfeN

Bond

0_y

JOS. U.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

Ag’t,

Box 6013 New York ..City.
A

Lehigh Coals

liowevt market* Ratn.

lOO

hand.

England Office,

151 Commercial St,

other

also

Circulating Library, Stationery,

Contain* lO per cent* Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
2 per cent. Ammonia*

New

at

Co.’s

Phosphate

Superphosphate
The

Lehigh,

Aih

M. NNI1TH Jfc CO.

Elevation ot Woman.

COAL,

John*’, Klickoty and Lorberty Red

Hotel.

able

REM

sVmlar'i

the Face

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di»fl"uralions on the F; ce. urt Perry’s Comodone and Pimple Remedy Reliable, Harmless, and conlains no
Sold by
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.
marl7d&w4msn
Drnggists everywhere.

eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and

Also,

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at |9 .00 per ton.

Wc

sn_A.

COAL,

Suilable for Cooking Stoves.

READY-MADE

would invite the public to examine oui
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING
consisting of Spring Over Sacks. Business and Dress
Suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most
cases much better.
Those who propose to have their garments made
to order will do well to call and examine our goods
iortkey are the best ever before offered in the city.
have also a fine stock of HOSIERY. GLOVES
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS, &c„ &c., all ol which we
warrant, and at low piices.
Please call and examine. Op’Opposite Falmouth
*

$7.50

ARTICLE OF

BROKEN

Bottled

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

COAL.

Fine Custom-Made Clothing

ap7 dtf

sold by all
apllsnlm*

I’llIMI® COAL!

Square,

Lancaster Hall

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, oi Boston.

Moses M. Day has been appointed Postmaster at Kennebunk Landing, vice Miss C. Jelli-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no iidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

mr28-dly

MORSELS Catarrh Remedy is
dealers in Medicine. Price$1.

0F*Evcry Plate Warranted,
aprldttsn

per bottle.

DR.

Atwood's Silver Door Plates I

on

YOKE COUNTY.

they
presently

VICKERY’S,

ISO Middle Street.

City ot Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool.Apl 19
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool
Apl 20
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Apl 21
Henry Ohauucey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Apl 21
North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 23
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl 23
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal & VC ruz. Apl 23
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Apl 23
India.New York. .Glasgow
Apl 23
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg
Apl ‘26
Apl 27
Russia.New York..Liverpool
30
Portland....
Liverpool.Apl
Moravian.

“potassa,”

apIGsncodtl

A

ONE OF

GENUINE

There were prodigiously high tides at Bath
Saturday as we learn from the Times.

a cancer doctor in New-York, named J. Scott. 1
make no spe iality of treating Cancer, and have
ever been opposed to medical quackery and jugglery
in and out of the profession.
scientific preand it possible overthrow charlatanism upon its
own ground.
They were placed in popular iorm before the people some eight momh* ago. after long deliberation, ana with the approval of a number ot
eminent physicians ot variou* schools.
Their sucTbeir sale in Maine
cess has been unprecedented.
is immense, ana they are regularly prescribed in
practice by many ot your leading practitioners. We
are imormed by our Agents, that the remedies are
curing more patients in Maine than all the apothecaries and patent medicines combined.
You say that we blow
|“mercury,” &c.,
sky-high. It is true that In common with some of
the most distinguished medical men that have ever
lived, we write against mercury; and the people who
are often more advanced in theii ideas thau their
teachers, shrink from the deleterious agent, and can
only be mduced to take it by deceit and mis-representation on the part of their doctors.
As to “potassa,” *<ou will see nothing in our writings; we presume you mean “iodide ot potasium,”
which is a different chemical element. Ot this, we
say very little; we simply state, that we know
that we possess a superior alterative agent.
We are not going to quarrel with you; we can
afford to bide our time, knowing full well that reforms at first meet the opposition ot those who do
not understand them.
We thank you ter the candid admission of the
virtue of the “University Medicines,” The marvelare affecting m your city and state,
lous cures
convince the most skeptical that
must
they are the finest health-restoratives ever originated in therapeutic chemistry.
Yours &c., J. WALTER SCOTT, M. IX, A. M.,
President N. Y. M. U.
aprl6sn3t

Address,

FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

Door Plates.

COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

OFFICES OF THE
NEW-YOKK IflERICAL. UNIVERSITY,
NOS. 6 AND 8 UNI VERSITY PLA CE.
New-York City, April 5tli, 1870.
To the Editor qf the Sunday Advertiser:
Permit me respect!ally to reply to your statements against the New-York Medical University,
the ‘‘University Medicines,” and myself.
Yon have been mis-informed.
The New-York Medical University has been established in the City ot New-York many years. It was
incorporated by the State of New-York. and we
should be pleased to show you, or our lriends, our
Charter.
The Professors are educated Physicians and Surgeons—some ot us having practised n this city, over
half a century. Our diplomas hang in our offices,
open to inspection.
In regard to myselt, you evidently confound my
name, (as has sometimes been done by others,) with

1

received, at

—

NAMW

To Printers.

The undersigned having been appointed agent o
this most reliable and well-known Company, al
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office iu Paysot
Block, Jib. 3'J Exchange street, and get them remrCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
newed.

C. A.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Terms—a living compensation.

Co., of New York

Ames, aged 84

Brig Marine, from Sagua—396 hbds 42 tes molasses
Churchill & Co.

J. B. LUCAS.

13 ills

GL1DDEN,
Superintending School Committee of New Castle.

Just

jo E

D. S.

Fire Imnrance

At

Exchange Street,

69

RICHARDSON,
JOHN T. ACORN,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Niagara

reg,ufar*uieetinJs*oT*Tlie

Square Woolen Shawls

IMPORTS*

R

G.

Brigbam,

well known to the travelling public as clerk of the BaDgor House, has
left to accept a like position at the Sherman
House, Chicago, says the Whig..

son

County Suj ervisor.
hereby eiveu that the Superintending

GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
in a small family. None need apply unless fully capable aud with the best ot references.—
at
Enquire No. 1 Quincy Street.
i
April 13,1870. dtfsN

LINCOLN COUNTY.

_•

will find it much to their advantage to attend preparatory to the coming examination. In the work
of the Institute I shall be assisted by Mr. G. M.
Tlmrlow, the popular Principal of Lincoln Academy, and other educalois.
p. S. GLLDDEN,

NIa*kei Square.

A work

IN ews.

*l,...:i Ir,

Pure

IV. TV. WHIPPLE A CO.,

Taylor.

State

Sporting Goods,

Teachers’ Institute

held at the Hiph School Room in Dsmar«
iscotta. commencing on the sixth ot May next at
ten o’clock, ana continue two days: the last halt
dajrwill be devoted to the examination and certifieating of teachers tor the summer schools ot New
Castle and Damariscotta, by the Committ ees of said
towns. Teachers are especially requested, and expected, to be present, by the Committees. Teachers

Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, &e.

GET YOU

The San Francisco Bulletin says there have
been several cases lately in that city, whereii
men have been lassoed and robbed iu the pub
lie streets, and narrates the case of a gentle
man who w as not only robbed of his monei
and valuables but stripped of all his clothing
except his shirt, and in that condition found
the shortest.way borne.

A

G.

-nr-

PASSENGERS.__

TACKLE,

Square

Spring Styles,

Latest

the Moiavian, Irom Liverpool
Sir Stafford
Northcote, Lady Northeote, 11 Northcote, Geo Northcole, Angus Northeote, S Stanley, W Anderson. 8
Young, Miss Morion, Dr Gross, Miss Gross, Harold
Gross, Cape Williams. Messrs, Manchester, Perry,
Price, Gilmore, Morgan, Kirkpatrick. Mackay, Robinson, Jones, Knight, Bowman, Capt Ilorrimau.

At Wholesale and Retail.

Will be

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quanti
ties oi this lead was sold last season, aud it was pro
nonnced byr those who used it the best they ba(
As the demand tor it this season prove!
ever saen.
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOI
aud BODY. For sale in any quantity by

mrSOsntt

April 18, Mr. David

In

and every description of

Children’s

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Pare White Lead
Warranted

yeais.

In Belfast,
rears.

June 3-SNdlvr&w

aplG-sntt

approximating

auinp..

ever

Boston, New York and other Places,
The Only Pianos Used are the Webers.
S. II. STEVENS & Co., Agents, 145 middle St.
SPECIAL

KIFI.E.^J

and

close and ojkii centres; also tlA

In

_

No.

large assettment of Long

A

Paisley Shaw ls!

In tills city, April 17, Mrs. Mary Mackie wife of
Patrick Mackie, aged 64 years 5 months.
In this citv, April 18, Mr. George II. Otis, aged 38
rears.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock
it 555 Congress street. Relatives and Iricnds are ml
rited to attend.
InG*ay, April 17, suddenly, Mrs. Mary K. Hanrock, wito o! Thomas Hancock, aged 55 years.
In Alfred, April 14, Miss Doratby Stevens, aged

58 Exchange Street.
aplGsneodtt

In all the Great Theodore Thomas Concerts in

The ship-carpenters of New York, Brooklyn
have resolved tc
strike against the reduction of wages from $4
to $3.50 per day.
The Central New York Conference Monday
morning voted on the question of a lay delega
tion, 141 in favor and 31 against, it.
It is said that the steamer City of Bostor
will not be posted at Lloyd's on the
Los, 1

excel

Express.

Greenpoint and Jersey City

Itey. S. F. Wetherbee,
and Miss Abble H. Itoberls.
Apr'1 l°' ,,at"on s- Sarl?eut ana

my.rT

vhicli be will sell at prices corresponding with the
imes. Twenty Years experience in this business
vill enable bim to meet the want9 ol all who may taAll kinds ot Repairror bim with their patronage.
ng attended to.

FISHING

SHAWm

Khhk-lord, April 13, by
F. Perkins

las-in0E.UBanker'.

Suns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting Goods,

aplCsnTT&Slm

styles

Exchange

99

acres

a

the best

COGIA

Department of the East,under Maj. Gen.
McDowell; Department of Dakotab, under
Maj. Gen. Hancock; Department of Missouri,
under Brig. Gen. Pope; Department of the

field ;

“BAILEY,

iohn

Next door to Middle street.

LOW, LOW, LOW,

figures.

ion of the Atlantic, under Maj. Gen. Meade;
Division of the Pacific, under Maj. Geu. Scho-

Hollis.by Rey. Jacob McDaniel, Archibald NelRoitland, and Mias Abbie H. Legrow, of

on. of
Joins.

Onus, Pistols,

shortest notice in

chief army officers are distributed as follows:—
The Division of the Missouri remains under
command of Lieut. Gen. Sheridan; Division
of the South, under Maj. Gen. Halleck; Divis-

AT LARGE.

tlcncral

Styles*.

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the

when the claims of locality have
strikingly ignored. We do not
speak in favor of any candidate, and if our
friends In York county or in any section in
Cumberland county can present a better candieven

All the New

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

The life boat of ship Crest of the Wave,
which went ashore at Hay Island Sunday
week, drifted ashore on Cobb’s Island, near
Fortress Monroe, and had three bodies in it.
Several other bodies have been found.

least,

folirul Nates.

---

SaC°
,b®
pronounced by
,ud80Si of
excellent character. Work u
the road at a rapid rate; men
on
the 10th and 17th divisions within two
of
Rochester village. The Directors are
about
m king arrangements for the purchase of
iron
for the Ir ek between Alfred and
Springvale.
work

BOUGHT

G. L.

of I he OOI.DEM

AH

ther to indicate the cause of the upheaval. No
buildings were on the land.
In pursuance of orders just promulgated, the

Canby;

Every Style.

Endless

night by some subterranean force, the surface
being piled into hillocks as high and as largo
as a house, and huge cracks and crevasses
were opened, which extend irregularly all over
it. The ground where the tract crosses the
public road was thrown into the most fantasIt
tic shapes, rendering the road impassible.
is supposed the earthquake took place about
in
the
vicinwas
heard
midnight, but no noise
itv, although some inexplicable sounds were
reported as being heard at Marcellus. A strong
smell of sulphur is noticed in t' e vicinity of
this remarkable occurrence, hut nothing fur-

t.uiittuuia,under lirig.
Department of the Lakes, under

Every Style.

VELVET BIBBONS,
Variety.
Flowers,
Stylesfreshh*omN,Y.
FrameS,

about three acres, lying upon
both sides of the highway, and situated about
four miles south of Marcellus village, Onondaga county, N. Y., was upheaved during the

containing

impending.

At

see

The Boston Post

Portland and Rochester Railroad.
Proposals for building the bridge over Jef-

riv^Sw^uT^T1
„00l°nf

apmay be considerthe fact that other

present incumbent, by all
means let him be nominated, and sustained
by all, not on account of his locality, but on
account of his fitness and great worth.

protection.

°Ver

complete

a

en back.
Many persons were severely burned,
hut there was no loss of life. Many merchants
had but recently stocked their stores with new
goods, while others were on their way to purchase. The Court-house and several churches
caught fire a number of times, but were saved.
On Tuesday night, the 12tli inst, a tract of

action of the conventions in all of our Dis-

date

half of the Committee's recommendations we readily accede.
No policy could be
better than that of cheapeuing the materials
of shipbuilding as the means of getting
eheaper ships.
But there was a time when American totatesmen would have seen that
the next
step should be to stimulate shipbuilders liv
wholesome competition.
When the American builder is put on a level with the builders other Datious as respects
his materials, why should he he protected
against their rivalry as regards his products?
If the Americans would but cut the knot of
the question by resolviDg to go to the cheapest
market for what they want, nothing is more
likely than that such a resolution should soon
give them the cheapest markets at home.

river”6

entire

been far more

nnirinn

ferson stream, about a mile from Alfred village; also over Mousam river at Springvale
were opened yesterday. The contract for building the same was awarded to W. H. Virgie,
Esq., of Damariscotta. The cost of wood
work and material over Jefferson stream will
be about $300; over Mousam river for the
same kind of work the cost will be
$0,000.
The total cost of the bridge over Mousam
river will be nearly $20,000. The
length of the
bridge will be 250 feet. It is to he built of
hard pine and will be sustained
by two abut,wo P-ers with an iron
'rh^u
covering,
be 45 feet :il,0T0 tUe water of
the

three-

only

Sportsmen!

To

iVould inform bis friends and former customers that
le lias re-established bis business in Portland, and
rill keep on hand a good assortment ot

HATkS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

any necessity lor an angry contest or any fear of a rupture in the parly.
Perfect harmony has heretofore followed the

do not

tricts,

to

■■

of
the
candidate

that

Stanton and Miss Dickinson.
Some incidents connected with the Medina,
The lire
Ohio, fire are worthy of mention.
lasted about tour hours, burning every busiMen,
ness block in the viliage excepting two.
women and children fought the flames with the
available means—buckets—but were driv-

COME

HAS

MILLINERY

the memorial. Gail Hamilton (Miss Dodge)
Mrs. Blaine’s cousin, is quite ultra in her
opinions, and follows in the footsteps of Mrs.

In

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

_MARRIED.

OIK

and delightful.
Advices received at London report the success of the seal and whale fisheries this season.
Laird, the well-remembered Clyde shipbuilder, is to construct two eteamers for ihe
New Orleans and Hamburg line.
Heavy rains prevail in Pennsylvania, and
Schuylkill river is rising rapidly. A freshet is

we

one

*

much

olber sections of the first District.

do what they would not do ot
their own accord in the absence of prohibit
profit. How long would such a system last?
A trade supported by subsidies could only be
artificial, and as sucb would fail to produce
the benefit expected from it. The Americans
are right enou>h in their belief that to a maritime nation a mercantile navy is a source of
strength, but it must be a mercantile navy
growing of itself and h.v its own resources.
What would he the quali ty of
ships and sailers
artificially maintained, and only holding their
place against better ships and sailors by virtue
To

population

District should decide that Cumberland county should have a candidate another term, that
there would be any great injustice done to

—

01 government

of

portionment—which
ed partially cancelled by
parts of the District had tbe candidate for four
years previous to the present apportionment.
In the light of tbe above statements, without
detracting from the importance of geographical lines (for which we have no great reverance) we cannot see, provided a majority ol

In our impression this evening will be found
the substauce of a remarkable report just presented to tbe Cougress ot tbe United States,
on the decline ot American commerce.
Its
purport is condensed in the letter of our American correspondent, aud well deserves attention.
Of the animosity towards this country
which pervades every line of the document we
say nothing. That topic we leave to the judgment of the world aud tho reflections ot the
Americans themselves at some luture time.
We content ourselves with lecil’ng the fact?
as stated, the arguments as offered and tbe
remedies as proposed. It must be assumed
that the Committee are accurate in their figures and dates, and, indeed, there is no difficulty in understanding how the commerce ol
the Americans must have suffered from their
civil war. Not ouly the insecurity of the seas
but the absorption ol all the energy and resources of the country in that tremendous
contest, sufficiently explain tho result. It is
no wonder that such a conflict cost the Americans their oceau carrying trade. Every vessel ava.lable for service was bought up lor the
various purposes of the war, and the shipning
business, like every other department of industry, lelt the shock of the rebellion. But,
though we perfectly comprehend this much,
we must ask how it is that better days did not
return with the return ol peace.
That America after 1861, “lost half its ruercusui snipping an>i an ns maritime
prestige,
is only too probable; but why should Americans
‘’now stand debating whether they
should without a struggle yield all, and become the mere commercial dependency of the
nation lor whose commercial advantage they
have been thus spoiled aud reduced?” The
war, which did all this mischief, is now a bygone thing. According to American ccmputatinn of time, it is an old world story. Five
years have elapsed since the restoration ol the
Union, and the Americans have told us, evi
denlly with perlect truth, that the recovery ol
the national wealth and powers is complete.
Then why cannot American capitalists, anti
American merchants., aud American shipAmerican
sailors
ao
now
nuiiOvrr, and
what they did with such natural skill aud sucl:
entire success in 1850? In other matters they
have regained their own w.tb ease, aid more
than retrieved their lost ground. What prevents a similar revival in the case before usi
The report, while giving Englishmen credit
for ei trrprise and ability, is careful to preserve
the reputation ol Americans, aod declares that
in all improvements in naval architecture they
were fully able to keep pace wirb the world.
Tin n what slops them? It is at this stage ot
the argument that we catch a glimpse of the
truth. The effects o! the war yve ate told, instead ot ceasing with the return of peace
“were aggravated by the taxation which op
pressed all industry, but which operated with
peculiar hardship on this particular interest.”
Exactly; high duties aud a protective tariff
have ruined trade, and yet the committee,
though they condemn the duties, still cling to
protection. They see clearly enough that it
the Americans are again to compete with
the rest ot the world for the carrying
trade
of
tbo
must
have
seas,
they
cheap ships for the purpose, and yet
they are scandalized at the notiou that ships
might possibly he bought in this country,
"It
(England) as the cheapest market:
would he humiliating indeed, to every Amersee
lireat
Bcltian
to
and
ican,
employed
paid
by us to rebuild the shipping she so effectively aided to destoy duriog the rebellion. If wt
adopt a policy that will admit of such results
that nation could well afford to pay our most
extravagant demands upon her lor damage!
inflicted by tbe cruisers which from her ports
made war upou our commerce during the rebellion.”
We should have thought, on the
contrary,that it would be rather gratifying
than “humiliating” to see the country accused
of doing wrong employed in
doiDg good, and
that tbe spectacle ol Britisher engaged in
building ships designed to take the bread out
of their own mouths could not be uupleasing.
We do not in the least suppose the Americans will listen to
English advice on this subject, but we should thiuk their uatural acuteness
would teach them that “commercial”
success must be a question of good
ships and
cheap ireights. There is free trade on the
seas
and anybody may have tbe
carrying
trade by biddiug lor it. If we bid more successfully than the Americans, there must be a
reason for the fact. To begin
with, we build
cheaper ships, as the Americans acknowledge.
They might come to our market if they would
and get their own ships as
cheap: but this
they reluse to do. They might, if they would,
build cheap ships themselves by
importing the
materials at low cost; but of this advantage
they have deprived themselves. Does it require much to show why, under such circumstances, their "commerce” should have declined? They now propose to call it to life by

speculators

The county

excess

those of our readers who desire to see how
England looks at the matter:

l\ir

a

has
had the
district
fifths of the time of

commend the attention ol

nlllnp UTAPila

county considerations.

or

correspondent then gives a summary
of the report, in relation to which the Times
has a long editorial, to the following extracts

in

Republican

unanimity among our Republican
States, especially in Massachusetts, where but little change is everjmade
except cm the absolute refusal of a Congressman to accept the nomination.
We do not
see tbe great force of the reasoning of some of
our friends who seem disposed to put the
nomination for Congress exclusively on local

The

—

cer-

js

friends in other

The “Decline of American Commerce” is a
subject of interest on both sides ot tbe Atlantic, and one of the most valuable documents ol the session is "the report just presented to the House by Mr. Lyuch (Ltep.)of
Maine, Irom the Committee on American Navigation Interests.

linn nrip<j

11

great

The Times' correspondent says:

lihornl

of tho

Lthat .the judgment

con-

we

efforts of the

this sentiment is generally adhered to with

reward lor tbe services of Great Britain
in destroying the commerce which it proposes to restore at a large profit to itself

we

vigorous

party is in favor of tbe continuance in office
of its tried public servants, and we find that

as a

from which

and

___oioi.ui uoiioia,

not,t.,

-.■

English stolidity with which the

repeated

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

other ladies of like standing in soniety. MrsBelknap and Mrs. Blaine, acting upon the advice of their husbands, although not favoring
the woman’s suffrage agitation, decline to sign

land

———————

Tl^—II.

4,500

Hbds.

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT
Now landing Irom Bark Maria, a superior article for
fishing purposes. Also cargo of Brig San Carlos,
hourly expected with

3000 Hluls Cadiz
for

sale in bond

or

DANA

&

Salt,

CO.,
Central Wharf,

api(kl2w

SHAPES AND SIZES, TO

5000 Fairs Boots and Shoes,
Just received aud no.opening

mi-JGiseodGw

Middle
*• ®«

be obtained,
Pamphlets, with map, may
be received at THE
and subscriptions will
No 32 PINE ST,,
COMPANY’S OFFICES,
of JAY COOKE &
New Yobs, at offices
and WashingCO New York, Philadelphia
the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

S\VA!V

Human Feet Wanted,
FIT
ALL
13S

JAY COOKE A CO.,

ton!

10,000

At

LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE.
We have no hesitation in
INVESTMENT.
saying that, in our opinion, the Central
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

20 Wall Street.

duties palj, by

tl

April 4,48*0.

an

Street.
PAE.BIER.

t’.isM

*

IIAHHETT,

middle and Plwaa

Mirella,

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents teill look to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlets sent by

mail

on

application.

W. R. MnATTUC’K,
Treasurer
fe!7d&w2in

■

THE PRESS.
-—-.^OW-»-

Tuesday Horning, April 19,1870.
Portland and
Mew

hanging.

the new firm, for they are good workmen.
A Country MinisIn the Mirror this week
ter” makes a strong appeal to the Congregational societies in this city for aid for the Second Parish society in their building opera-

Vicinity.

Adrertisemeui* ilii* Dav*

AUCTION COLUMN.
Dry and Fancy Goods_F. O.Bailey A Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Removal—Jos. H. Webster.

tions.
The John Brooks took the placo of the Montreal on the Portland and Boston Steamboat
line, having been thoroughly retilt. d.
On Saturday afternoon a young man named
Moseley, at work in the Casco Iron Works,
was struck in the face with a piece of iron aud
one of his eyes tom out and
his face badly
lacerated. He is now comfortable at his home
in Westbrook.
A post mortem examination of the body of

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Levee and Fair.... Wednesday P. M.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dissolution_A. G. Schlotterbeck A Co.
French Erasive Soap... .James C. Davis.
Sch'r lor Philadelphia... .E. G. Willard.
Wanted... .Board.
Salesman Wanted....Eastman Brothers.
Wanted... .Employment.

Jigger lor Sale.
Something New... .Corn Syrup.
Painting, Ac.Ross A Perry.

the late Mr. J. H. Harmon revealed the fact
!
that be died of ulceration of the bowels.
Dr. H. T.
the apothecary, de-

House lor Sale.... W. H. Jerris.
Shawls... .C. A. Vickery.
Boy Wanted in a Drug Store.
Rent Wanted.

Cummings,

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—Rath M. Jones vs. Inhabitants of
Brunswick. Action to recover damages
against the
town for alleged detect In tlio highway. Plaintiff
says she was on her way to church on the Sabbath,
and from some delect fell aud sustained injuries to
the amount of $5000. Defendants say that she was
not going to church, and was therefore illegally on
the highway, and therefore cannot recover. On trial.
J. A E. M. Rand.
Davis A Drummond.
APRIL

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—John Neal vs. Eliza C. Strout. Action
to recover the rent of house No. 125 Cumberland
street. Amount claimed $50. Defence, that defendsurrendered the lease and moved out.
Neal A Son.
A. A. Strout.
APRIL CIVIL

City Affairs.
meeting of the City Council

A

special
evening.

was

held last

IN BOARD OF

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The hearing upon the proposition to increase
the tax upon alien passengers landing in this
city, called head money, from one to two dollars, was postponed to the next regular meeting of the Board.
The bond of Wm. H. Kalor as weigher ol hay
was

approved.

The resignation of Charles 8. Chase as assistant assessor of Ward G was accepted.
Aid. Bailey offered an Ordinance, the enacting clauses of which are as follows:
Sect. 1. The office ot Commissioner of
Streets is abolished and all the powers and duties appertaining thereto are hereby transferred
to the office of City Engineer.
Sect. 2. The City Engineer duly chosen
and qualified shall be ex officio Commissioner of
Streets and under the direction of the Committee of the City Council, called “The Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges;” shall
exercise all the powers and perforin all the duties and be subject to all the liabilities and to
all the provisions of law relating to Slid office
of Commissioner of Streets.
The ordinance was referred to the Committee on Sreets.
The ordinance authorizing the sale of State
of Maine bonds to orovide tun Is to pay assessments to stock of Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad Co., was passed to be ordained.
Pretented and referred.—The petition of Wm.
Williams for leave to erect a wooden building
on Chapel street, in rear of Payson Memorial
Church; oi Shepherd Young, for leave to move
a wooden building
from West Commercial
street to the rear of his shop on Commercial
street; of Woodbury Davis, for change of grade
of Mellen street at the junction of Congress
street; of J. S. Winslow et. al., that the marginal way may be extended from G. street to
Commercial street, and to extend G. street to
the terminns of Fore street; notice from Wm.
H. Fessenden to the city to discontinue the
outfalls of the sewers in High, Grove and
Mellen streets; petition of various citizens for
drinking fountain Dpon Lincoln Park; also
for street lamp at each corner and in the centre of the Park; of Albert Haskell et.
al., for
sewer in Winter street to connect with
proposed sewer in Spring street;of J. S. Winslow
et. al., for the extension of Henry street to
Congress street; of Henry Taylor, for compensation for damages sustained on Congress
street; of various parties for ten crosswalks in
Ward 7; bill of J. T. Hull, for service in arranging claim of city against the State in the
matter of equalization of
bounties; order for
sewer from Congress street
through Neal to
Carroll street.
Geo. W. Haskell and Douglass T. Gibbon
were appointed and confirmed
special policemen.

Orders Passed—An order directing the fire
alarm telegraph to be placed in four circuits
instead of one, and that four new alarm boxes
be located at the discretion of the Committee
on Fire Department; the whole
expense not to
exceed $2500. An order authorizing the construction of a sower in Spring street from
Brackett to State street. Au order authorizing the Committee on Streets to contract for
brick and paving-stones. An order authorizing the appointment of a Committee on Pensions with full authority; Aid. Winship and
Tolfordwere appointed. Tbos. T. Sawyer was
granted permission to erect a wooden building
on corner of Congress and Locust streets.
IN JOINT CONVENTION.

Lewis Buoce was elected assistant assessor
for Ward 8 in the place of Charles S. Chase resigned. Charles Clark, Josiah D. Decelle and
Alonzo H. Libby were e'ected Constables.

sires us to state that an erroneous impression
is given to the public by the article in regaid
to Todd’s Hair Restorer in Saturday mornlug’s issue, iu so far as his certificate is concerned. He testifies merely that the Restorer
contains no mineral, or deleterious ingredient,
to its power of changing the color of the
hair, he thinks longer experience mustsett’e
the question.
A gentleman named McGilvery, from Maine,
recently lost $40,000 in bonds and other securities in the store of Mr. W. H. Foster, Tre-

but

as

mont street, Boston. The property was found
a clerk ot Mr. Foster, who, after ascertaining the name of the owner, restored it to him,

by

refusing all compensation for liis honesty.
It was remarked last Saturday evening that
Mr. Barron of the Museum was hardly heavy
enough for the Thane of Cawdor, upon which
Mr. Howard Paul said: “But lie’s a nice,
light, morning sort of matinee Macbeth.” A
Macbeth for matinees is not only alliterativo,
but good.—Boston Advertiser.
Hon. Noah Barker, under the direction of
Hon. Parker P. Burleigh, Land Agent, has
been preparing a series of maps for the use of
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., of this city, agent to
proceed to Sweden with a view to encourage
emigration to Aroostook county. They
very finely executed aud do credit to
mslu>.

Petition for a lamp on corner of Congress
and Quincy streets was referred.
An order was introduced by Mr. Walden directing that there be chosen on the first Monday in May, by a joint convention of the two
Boards of the City Council, a Valuation Committee of three members, whose duty shall be
to make a fair and complete valuation of all
the real estate in the city limits, and to make
a report thereon on or before the first day of
January next to tbe City Council.
Anniversary Celebration.

The weather was far from propitious last
night for a trip into the country. The wind
blew a gale, the rain poured and the mud was
almost knee deep. Nothing less than a cer-

Mr. Thomas

1.........

Sw

The Boston Advertiser insists upon claiming
Miss Annie L. Cary of Gorham, Maine, as a
Boston girl. Considering the pretention the
Hub makes to musical excellence in the persons of its native born citizens, it is a little singular that it should make claims upon those of
other States?
The Abeona ot the Allan Line of sailing vessels was the first of the Spring fleet to enter
the St. Lawrence River this season.
She
passed Farther Point Saturday night. The
Allans own some thirty-five first class sailing
vessels beside tbair great steamship line.
There was a good attendance at the Theatre
last night, and not the least attraction of the
evening was the attendance of the Portland

Light Infantry. Tht performance was very
attractive, and to-day the company go to Montreal, shortly to return, we believe.
Yesterday afternoon was rather moist. We
believe it was the eighth stormy Monday in
succession.
Some few drunks at the station last evening.
The Massachusetts Hook and Ladder Company of Charlestown held a meeting last evening at their house on Winthrop street to consider the subject ot entestaining the Washington Hook and Ladder Company of this city,
who will visit Charlestown on the 17th of June.
The alarm of fire about nine and a half
o'clock last evening by the woodwork around
the chimney in a house on Summer street
catching fire. The flames were quickly extinguished, with much damage. The Fire Alarm

every seat was occupied. There they were by
scores, full of good nature and merriment, notwithstanding the depressing state of the atmosphere. The whole scene seemed surprising, for men and women especially are apt to

growl

little over a storm which drizzles along
for days without any prospect of sunshine for
days to come. But the whole mystery of the
affair was cleared up when we learned that the
party was destined to land and tarry a portion
of the night at the residence of Capt. J. B.
Coyle in Westbrook. They were well aca

quainted

with the Captain, and they well
knew that any little inconvenience was of little
account since it would be a thousand times
balanced by the enjoyment of an evening at
his residence. On arriving they found the
mansion

brilliantly lighted, and after divesting themselves of their superfluous clothing,
took possession of the spacious parlors and began an evening’s enjoyment which never
flagged till half-past 11. Tho party was a sur-

prise

to the Captain, having been gotten up by
his children on the fortieth anniversary of his
marriage day; but though surprised ho was
not at all embarrassed, but with his accomplished lady received his guests with ease and
After a few hours spent in
social conversation, a host of presents began to
flow in upon the Captain and his wife. There
was an elegant photograph of Mrs. Coyle, su-

a

cordial welcome.

perbly framed, the work of M. F. King, and a
gift from the children, presented by Bev. Mr.
Bailey with a few appropriate remarks; there
was a silver service consisting of a pitcher,
salver and two goblets lined with gold, a present from Mr. John Eoglis, and a host of other
gifts, beautiful and valuable. Short speeches
were made by several of the gentlemen, and
some of our best singers, among whom were
Mr. John Shaw and Mrs. Weatberbce, who
had kindly volunteered their services, enlivened tbe occasion with some choice musi:.
Then came the supper. We are not connoisseuis and know not how to fitly describe it.
The tables

were

elegantly spread

and decorat-

boquets of the choicest flowers most
tastefully arranged. The cuisine was unexceptionable, and the viands of the most varied
ed with

kind and suited to the most delicate and fastidious tastes. Good humor made good appetite, and the heavily loaded tables soon grew
light beneath the combined attacks made upon
them. The scene was one of merriest and
good humor seldom witnessed. If the saying
of physiologists be true, that hilarity at meals
promotes longevity, this feast must have added
many years to the lives of those who enjoyed
After supper a grand good time was enaDd at half-past 11 the party broke up,
wishing the Captain might have m my returns

It.

joyed,

of this anniversary and that they might all be
celebrated in this same happy manner.
Cape Elizabeth.—An adjourned meeting
of the citizens of Cape Elizabeth interested in
the improvement of the steam connections of
the Cape with this city was lield in the hall at

Saturday evening. The attendance was large and the meeting very animated. Remarks were made by Mr. Douglass,
the chairman, Capt. B. F. Henley, Reuben
Smart,A. J. Robinson and Chailes W. Thompthe improvement of
son, upon a ferry-boat and
the ferry property. Mr. Obas. A. Tilton, one
of the selectmen, said that the town had voted
to lay out a street from the main street to the
ferry landing, and had also appropriated $200
The
to assist in
repairing the wharf, &c.
speakers were unanimous in the opiniou that
this city should do
something towards providing a suitable landing near an available street

Ferry Village

on

thiB side.
A committee
consisting of ReubeH Smart
and Capt. Talbot was
appointed to select a
third man and make an estimate of the value
of the ferry property and report next

on

evening.

Friday

Thc

growth

of the

American Piano Trade.
A few years ago we gavo the statement of
the sales of tbe twenty-six leading piano firms
in this country for the year 1809.
A similar
statement was published three years
ago, aud
the comparison is very favorable. The deductions to ho made from this ara instructive.
They show that the piano business is not as liable to those immense fluctuations as
many
other enterprises, and that as a
with hut

whole,
steadily forward.'

exceptions,

it has moved
take the returns of 180G and 1809, which

CrP.lsn ns

an

We
in-

fnllnwd

Weber, New York.206
Hazleton, New York.53
Hallet& Davis, Boston.47
Stock, New York.45
Decker, New York.44
Emerson, Boston.44
Haince, New Torn.so
Cliickering, Bostou.26
stcinwav, New York.20

Newcomb’s Minstrels, Chang the Chinese
Giant, and Lady Chang, King Foo, will occupy
City Hall Thursday and Friday evenings next.
It is some two years since this popular troupe
has visited us. The following is from the Cincinnati Commercial:
The long promisedJgigantic entertainments
of Newcomb's Minstrels cemmeuced in Pike’s
Music Hall last night under the personal supervision of the veteran mauager, W W. Newcomb, Esq., who never gave a bad entertainment when he promised a good one.
After the customary first part, which, for a
novelty in American minstrelsy, was new, the
great attraction of the evening and of the
company mado his appearance in Chang, the
Chinese Giant, every inch of eight feet high,
and symmetrically “built” in proportion.
This truly wonderful Magnolian phenomenon
creates a profound sensation, not so much
when he appears upon the stage as when ho
descends and walks among the audieuce. Tho
tallest men walk with their hats on under his
extended arms. He appears in Chinese costume accompanied by his wife, King
Foo, a
good-natured, pleasant little almond-eyed
“body”, six feet high.
The audience last night almost filled tbe
spacious hall, and was composed of the best
people in the city.

Noridgawork (Norridgwock) when it was surprised and destroyed by Col. Harmon, Major

as

the number

that bad the fortitude to

attend auti-slavcry meetings in the early days
of that reform. But it is something if a movement can be even initiated in this Slate lookreform which has already made coning
siderable progress in the rest of New England
and which in some of the Western States has
to

a

been consummated. But those that do attend
the meeting to morrow night will have at
least this consolation—that they assist at the
beginning of what is as sure to be successful
in the end, as the sun is to observe the laws
that govern its motion. All sagacious observers admit this, but very many prefer to wait
till the victory is substantially won before com-

mitting

themselves to

anything

his feet and bands together and lowered him
over the railing of Decring’s Bridge bead foremost until his head nearly touched the water.
He still refusing to comply with their demands
they threw him over a fence near the residence
of a Mr. Plaisted on Green street, his leg bciug broken by the fall. Some people assisted
him borne. The police went to work at once,
and yesterday morning Deputy Sterling and
officer Adams arrested two of the rascals at a
house in Cape Elizabeth, near the Brewery,
where they had concealed themselves under a
bed. Their names were James Marsh and
Thomas Attrick. Officer Hall arrested another
of the party, named Leaird, at Morrill’s Corner on the train, by which he was endeavoring
to escape to his home in Gardiner, and officer
Rich arrested a fourth named William Stewart. Great credit is duo to the police for their
promptness in securing the scoundrels, and

Judge Morris will probably give
portunity to repent of their sins.

them

an

op-

conscientiae,

etc.” which bears on the fly leaf the following
statement. “This book did belong to Monsieur
Kalld, the Jesuit and missionary from France
amor g the Eastern Indians who was killed at

Moulton and company in the year 1724.” This
book was tbe Jesuit “vade-mecum.” It was

given by Major Joshua Moody of Casco Bay to
Major Welsteed and was published in London
Mr. Wclsteed was a clergyman; tie graduated at Harvard College 1716, was a classmate
of Joshua Moody, was pastor of the new
Brick Church in Boston trom 1728 to
1753, visited Falmoulh in 1729 and preached for Mr.

Smith.

Body wound, F rancis
Jennings,an old man
aged about 61 years, left bid boarding Louse OH
Sunday night last to go to the fire on Franklin
wharf, and probably walked oft' the wharf into
the water between Commercial and Franklin
wharves. Yesterday afternoon Capt. Curtis,
the master of a schooner lying near, discovered
the body ol a man under the edge of Commercial wharf where Morse’s lime shed stands.—

Coroner Hall was notified, who took the body
out of the dock, washed its face, and immediately recognized the features.
Mr. Jennings worked on the new Custom
House last summer. Ho leaves ten children in
different parts of the country. His body was
taken to the residence oi his sister, Mrs. Branagan,

on

Adams street.

Good Bugged ion.
Me. Editor,—I would suggest to the city fathers the propriety of putting the letters designating the scats in City Hali, on the front of
the rail also. This will prevent the mistakes
and confusion we so often see there. As it is
most persons do not know whether to take the
seat in front or behind the letter corresponding
to that on their ticket.
A

It was not long ago that the ushers themselves seated a whole audience wrong, and
those who had engaged the last
obliged to sit on the floor.

row

of seats

were

*

The Blondes.—Quite a little stir has been
created by the announcement of the Lisa
Weber burlesque troupe at Portland Theatre
to night and to-morrow night, and there has
been a rush to the box-office to secure seats.—
The troupe will draw like an open grate for,
apart from the musical, acrobatic,and terpsichorean attractions of this immense and carefully
selected company, the presence of “the fair
ones with the golden locks” with their numberless charms of form and feature will be
sufficient to crowd the house to repletion.

Arrival of a Steamer —The Moravian,
Cupt. R. Brown, from Liverpool the 7th inst.,
arrived at this port yesterday afternoon, at 3
o’clock, with 59 cabin and 733 steerage passengers. It was expected that she would bring
1000 steerage but the remaining 200 and odd
were not forthcoming. Among the passengers

Breakino Locks— Officers Gerard and
Camraett arrested a man named John Silk for
breaking locks on a car at the Grand Trunk
depot yesterday and stealing a lot of oranges.
Several ethers were also arrested for fhe same
offense. It is rather serious business this
breaking car locks, and offenders will find it so
t> their cost.

Sir Stafford Nortlicote, a member of the
English Cabinet, being the Colonial Secretary.
Sir Stafford is accompanied by his family and
proceeded in a special train to Montreal. He

Spring Opening.—The ladies will be pleased
to know that Mrs. Nichols, under the tfnited
States Hotel, will open the spring styles of

over on business connected with the
Hudson Bay Company, of which company he
is Chairman, aud not on Government busiuess.
The bulk of the steerage passengers were taken
last evening to Montreal. The Moravian is the
list steamer due here this season. Tho Noith
American will sail for Liverpool next Saturday

Portland Tenement House Co.—A corporation under this name, incorporated in
1865, has been formed in this city. Its purposes, as defined iu its charter, are “the erecting and maintaining dwelling houses in tho
city of I’ortland.” Its authorized capital is
$200,000. A large proportion of the stock has
been subscribed, and it is the intcution of the
company to build as the wants of the public
may require first class brick houses at a moderate cost, principally in the western part of
the city. The board of directors are John E.

Donnell, John T. Hull, George F. Ayer, Robert I. Hull and Thomas F. Cammings. President, John E. Donnell, Clerk and Treasurer
John T. Hull.
I. A. R.
there was

the weather
attendance of our

A.—Notwithstanding

a very large
Irish-American citizens at City Hall last evening, The rear of the hal 1 was prettily deco-

rated with the American aud Irish national
flags with the elegant banner of the Association suspended over the rear gallery. The
Portland Band gave a concert of choice music
for an hour before the dancing commenced aud
at its close Chandler’s Quadrille Band took
their place. To the delightful strains of the
band the dancers’ feet flew merrily and the
twenty odd dances on the card were gone
through with with great spirit, the ball ending
about dawn.

number for next
has been received at

week, richly illustrated,
periodical depot of

Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a

the

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

by Auction column, all the
goods remaining in the store No. 5 Deering
Block, will be closed out before next WednesAs will he

some of the best goods now reThis is a splendid opportunity to stock
up in Dry Goods.

mam.

Corn Strut.—AmosL. Milltlt,33S Congress
and 91 Free street has something new in the
saccharine line that will meet with the approbation of the discerning public, if we are any
judge. It is called corn syrup, and has many
of the pleasant qualities of the best maple s.vrup_

Congress St. M. E. S. S.—We understand
that the members connected with this school
will repeat the grand entertainment given by
them Fast Day, on Thursday evening of this
week. Wo would advise those who want to
enjoy themselves and help a good cause, to be

Portland, April 20,

1870.
I was among the fortunate number that attended the exhibition of the Pine Street Sabbath School, Fast-day evening, and I do not
hesitate to pronounce it one of the best I ever
knew them to have. I could find
only one
fault, and that a common one—its
It

length.

is to be

greatly

abbreviated,

but

embracing

SENATE.

Washington, April 18.—A memorial from
the colored people was presented, asking Congress to lease to them such portions of the Arlington farm as are not included in the National Cemetery. Referred.
Several bills were introduced and referred.
Mr. Drake introduced a.joint resolution proposing au amendment to the constitution that
the President of the United States shall have
power to protect any State against domestic
violence on sufficient proof being presented to
him of the existence of such violeuco, aud that
Congress shall have power to enforce this
amendment by appropriate legislation. After
debate it was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Cragin, from tho Committee on Naval
Affairs, reported favorably the bill for the relief of the officers, sailors and marines of the
United States war ship Oneida.
Mr. Sumner offered a resolntion instructing
the Committee on the District of Columbia to
report what legislation was necessary to securo
equal rights without regard to color or race on
the Orange & Alexandria railroad. Mr. Sumner read a letter from a colored member of tho
Georgia Legislature, to the effect that having
a first class ticket for
Atlanta, purchased at
the regular office in New York, ho bad been
denied admission to the gentlemen’s car of the
Orange & Alexandria railroad and had been
compelled to ride on the platform. Mr. Sumner said that this was a clear case of outrage
and should be investigated.
The resolution
was then adopted.
The Judiciary Committee reported adversely
on the bill increasing the number of
Supreme
and Circuit Court J udges.
The Senate having passed Mr. Edmuude’
resolution directing the Judiciaiy Committee
to investigate reported corruption among Senators on the Georgia bill, resumed the consideration of that bill.
Mr. Drake made a long argument in favor of
his amendment authorizing the President to
send United States troops into rebellions and
disturbed districts of the South.
A lengthy debate was had between Messrs.
Sumner and Carpenter on the question of constitutional power, after which tho Senate held
au executive session and took a recess.
At the opening of the evening session five
Senators were present. After waiting fifteen
minutes six more came in, and the Senate adiourned.
HOUSE.

A large number of bills were introduced and
referred, including one proposing an amendment to the constitution prohibiting donations
to sectarian schools; also one to enforce the
loth amendment.
Xbebill ot Mr. Paine of Wisconsin for the
apportionment of members of Congress was
passed; 80 to 83. It provides that after March
3J, 1871, the House oi Representatives be composed of 275 members, apportioned among the
States now in the Union; tne basis of repreocuTation to be ascertained
by the Secretary of
the Interior trom the preliminary oensuaYeport. No State is to lose any members in the
421 Congress, and if the new apportionment
increases the number of Representatives from
any State, those for the 42d Congress shall be
chosen by the State at large.
In committee of the whole the paragraphs of
the tariff bill taxing flax, hemp and other vegetable 40 per cent, ad valorem, and bnttons,
dress ornaments and articles of gutta percha
or india rubber, passed without amendment.
The discussion on Mr. Griswold's amendment
to the pig iron paragraph, reducing the duty
from $7 to $3 per ton, occupied the session until recess, and was participated in by Messrs.
Kelley of Pennsylvania, Allison of Indiana,
Logan of Illinois, Butler of Massachusetts and
others.
Mr. Allison also offered an amendment that
the duty on all kinds of manufactured iron be
reduced 25 per cent., provided in no case it be
less than 35 per cent, ad valorem.
The entire evening session was occupied in
debate between Pennsylvania and Western
members on pig iron, and finally the House
adopted, 66 to 54, Mr. Butler’s amendment to
reduce the duty to $5 per ton. Adjourned.

Tlio McFarland Trial.
New Yoke, April 18.—The McFarland trial
resumed this morning. The court room
was crowded as before. Mr. Nelligau testified
to noticing a change in McFarland’s maner between the spring and winter of 1862, when
they were both in the appraiser’s office.
Benjamin B. Bowen, a blind preacher, testified that when McF. was in Boston on the
habeas corpus case ho noticed a great change
in McFarland’s voice from what it previously
Heard him say ho wished ho was dead,
was.
as Richardson bad taken away his wife and
children. His voice seemed like that of an inwas

sane man.

Francis O. Irish considered McFarland irrational in 1867, and thought be intended sui-

cide.

Dennis Shay testified that McFarland had a
desk in the same lawyer’s office with him.—
McFarland appeared greatly changed in 1867.
Thought him a monomaniac on the subject of
his domestic troubles. In his opinion he was
incompetent then to attend to business. He
sent letters to every county clerk in the United
States asking if proceedings for a divorce had
been recommended agaiust McFarland, but
never got any answer.
The court then took a recess.
Dr. Isaac Lee testified that McFarland was
in feeble physical condition in 1867; thought
he was drunk, but found he was mistaken.
Dr. James Elliott testified that he thought
the prisonet’s brain was affected.
James P. Clark testified to the irratioual
monomaniac. Prisoner told him that his wife
remaining away from him was owing to th;
influence of Richardson.
Airs. Calhoun and Airs. Sinclair saw McFurland cry about his domestic troubles filteen or
twenty times.
Spencer Kirby produced a document showing a statement of McFarland's property, from
an official statement from the assessors’ office,
dated 28th of June. 1867, showing the prisoner’!
income to bo $1710.
Airs. Mary Alason said she lived at 72 Amity
street, and that AIcFarland and wife lived
there. They had the back parlor and an extension on the first floor. Richardson came
to witnes’s house to live about two weeks after
Mr. and Airs. AIcFarland. His room was on
the same floor, a foiling door beiug the only
division between their respective rooms. This
Richardson could hear everywas unfastened.
thing that passedjin AIcFarland’s room. McFarland left about 8 o’clock in the morning
but was always at home in the evening, teach
ing little Percy. McFarland went out every
day; never saw the prisoner under the inflti
Witness saw Richardson gi
cnce of liquor.
out with Mrs. AIcFarland in the day time du
ring AIcFarland’s absence. Saw 'Ricliardsoi
in McFarland’s back room where her bed was
three times. Airs. AIcFarland was sitting in a
rocking chair and Richardson opposite her.—
The next time she saw them in the room wai
an hour
after. They seemed embarrassed.She went into the room about half an houi
after, but did not notice particularly what they
were doing.
McFarland remained some timi
after his wife left. Richardson remained also
Airs. AIcFarland came back after the prisonei
left, with Aliss Gilbert, whom she said wai
Richardson's intended. Airs. AIcFarland want
cd to get a back room, but as Mr. Alason wai
in that room she wished to go into Richardson’; I
Witness did not consent to this. Airs. AIcFar
land was fo sleep with her, Airs. AIcFarlaui I
;
said, while she would remain tbe room. Cour
adjourned till to-morrow.

Akers,

formerly of this city, has removed to Philadelphia, where be is now engaged in modelling a
bust of Lucretia Mott. We are glad to hear
that Mr. Akers is prospering.
S. B. Beckett, Esq., will he present at the
consultation on the subject of woman suffrage
to-morrow evening, and state the result of his
observations in England on this subject.
An American recently from Mexico states
that it is charged against Juarez in Mexico, by
his enemies and friends alike, that a secrel
treaty has been inado between the United
States and Juarez for the sale of Sonora, Durango, Chihuahua and Sinoloa to tho former;
that the treaty was concluded while Seward
was in the City of Mexico last wiutcr; that
when Juarez presented the treaty for ratifica

approval to tho Mexican Congress, thal
body refused to sign the same, whereupon the
late revolution broke out, which has been pul
down by Juarez, who has thus carried the
tion or

irAAHIHfGTOK.

war.

THE LEGAL TENDER CASE.

Washington, Apr. 18.—Judge Bradey statei

Attention is called to the advertisemenl
headed “Medical Illumination" in anothei

that he transferred all his interest in railroat
cbmpauies owning bonds issued prior to th<
passage of the legal tender act, immediately
after his confirmation, and Judge Strong say
it is his intention to dispose of tbe railroat I
shares which he now owns before the legal
tender case comes to a hearing.

column.
Don’t fail to join the little folks at City Hal
Wednesday April 20th, at their grand ball ai
which all are invited. A grand time is anti

cipated.

IIIAINE.
FURTHER AID TO A RAILROAD REFUSED.

Harness and Carriage Makers will d(
well to call at the Hew Carriage Repository «
Union St., before buying their Dasher hr En
aprl9-d2l
ameled Cloth and Harness hr.J

Bangor, April

Discontinued.—The use
staining preparations, since

of the

dirty, hail

the introductioi
of Plialon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair
With marvellous precision it produces the
exact shade of color desired, and is literall;
and undefiling. Sold by all drug

transparent
gists and fancy goods dealers.

TnE STRIKE

the Baltimore railroad has ended in favor of !
tue
company.
on

aplSeodlw

SOUTH CAROMNA.
HEAVY BANK ROBBERY.

I

Columbia, April 18.—The vault of Scotl
Williams & Co.’s banking bouse was robbei
of $60,000 on Saturday night. Tbe bank lose
one-tbird of the amount.

miscellaneous.

phate Rock.
Vessels arc in demand by our merchants to take
freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northcm ports, and $11
@ 12 p M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.
New Orleans, April 13.—Freights remain dull,
1 rates

unchanged.

The demand coast wise is very

light, particularly tor Boston. We quote Liverpool,
sail, Jc; Havre Je; Bremen 15-lCc; New York, by
steam, J@ jc; Boston j (a) |c.
iSoatoa Slock Lilt
Sales at tli© Brokers* Board, April 18.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
United States 5.20s, IU07 ..

lectured on temperance tonight in Dr. Coyler’s church in Brooklyn to
a very
large audience.
~en. Thomas Jourdan, lately Commanderm-Chief of the Cuban insurgents’ army, is
now on his
way to this city and will arrive
here in a few
days to present to this Government a statement of the
situation, force aud
affairs in the island. Gen. Agralonto takes
in Gen. Jourdan’s absence.
COrmmand
-The fire in the woods on Long Island has
been
extinguished, having burned over tweuty
square miles.
The Baptist General- Educational Convention begins their session at
Brooklyn to-inorRePres® Natives from twenty States and
rViW*parts
all
of the Union will be present.

TH E

Great Sensation

18.—The Produce Market Relor reducing ihe
and says its action gives uni-

Government

iwenty

This

and women were killed outright
frightfully scalded. After the explosion the
factory burned to the ground.
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Company embraces

-.-HALIFAX, April 18.—The Prince Edward
LeglsWu.o h-UJ raiaetail, 10 1.) r, flip
resolution iu favor of confederation with Canada. The Nova Scotia Legislature has enacted
that future elections be held by ba'Iot, and
unanimously agreed to a resolution condemnatory of the Dominion government’s national

policy.

The Newfoundland Assembly protests to
Earl Granville against the withdrawal of English troops from the colony, which is too poor
to protect itself and too loyal and important to
be left unprotected.
WEST INDIEM.

take their

in the

and

wo

meeting

are

renderiug

to tlic

use

we now

Capital

of

Terms very easy and made known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Aucfrt.
apl8-td

Steam Boat at Auction
WEDNESDAY. April
WILL
1870, at 12 o’clock, at CUMon's Wharf,
be

oiler with

Boston,

special confidence

sat'slac-

and

die .ape k

and Ilenyler.

and Ohio

Atlantic coast ami the magnificent harbors ot t

thus,

liable navaga t ion, and

River at

a

point ot

e

aprl* I**'

re-

Sheriff’s Sale.

with the entile Railroad

itAB

and South-west, for mi* the
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and

additional
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Trunk

STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland *•:
■ AK AM on
.iinUry wrlta, and will bo mild at pnb4 lie auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY,
the lath day et April, at 9 o’clock in the lorenoon,
at the Store and Bakery of Chas Travor. on Lafayette of., In I’oit lan<J, in rah! county, the
following

East

imperatively de-

so

described per.on il

BRENANS,

rapidly-grow ing transportation
tic sea-beard and

Europe

Atlan-

between the

the

on

hand, and the

ono

great pioduciug regions ot the Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys on

a*

a new

Cuba.

Havana, April 18 —The Captain General
telegraphs from Puerto I’rincipe that the insurgent forces under command of Maximo,
Gomez and Modesto Daiz made an attempt to
pass the lines of Valmosedi’s division at Canto
Abajo, but were repulsed with a loss of 170
killed. The rebels lied iu great confusion aud
at last accouuts were utterly disorganized.
MICHIGAN.
LAKE NAVIGATION.

The upper lakes

are

open.

TELEGBAPniC ITEMS.
The Welland canal will open Wednesday.
Louis Napoleon attended the races at Long

Champs Monday.

The loss by the fire at Medina, Ohio, was
$200,000; insured for $70,000.
The funeral of Hon. Anson Burlingame will
take place from Bev. Dr. Gannett’s church in
Boston.
A fire in East Abington, Mass., Snnday

night, destroyed

a

Anniversary

Repealed

Wednesday

virtue of

Vestry on
Wednesday A Her no on and Kr’g April 30,
Where they will have useful and faucy articles for
sale. Also, Flowers and the usual refreshments.
Doors open at 2 o’clock, an 1 6 1-2 p. m.
B3P”Admission Free.
aprl9 2twed,th*

Receipts by Railroads aud Steamboat*.

New If ark Stock aud

p.

H ALL !
Nights Only.

NEWCOMB'S MINSTRELS,
wonder ot tlie age, the greatest ot living

curiosities,

C

H

A

N

G

The Chinese Giant,
Htandiug: over 8 teet

generally

K I

United States 5-20’s 1864,.im
United States coupon 6's, 1881.114*

United States coupon 6’s,1881 reg.114
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.112$
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.*.109$
United States 5-20's 1867.110$
United States 5-20's
1868.110$
United States 10-40 coupons.106*
United States.lO-40's reg.105$
Currency 6's.
.Hjl
United States 5-20’s, January and J uly.109$
Southern States securities strong.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6’s, new,.69$
Virginia 6's, new,. 69

6’s.921

Louisiana 6’s, new,. 74
Alabama 8's.
991
Georgia 7’s,. 94
North Carolina 6's, new,. .[ 23
South Carolina 7’s, new,.81
Railways dull and weak except on Now York Cen-

tral and Rock Island.
» The
following are the closing quotations of Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail.363
N. Tf. Central & Hudson Uiver consolidated
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93*

Admission,
Gallery.

Western preferred.84$
Chicago
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.92$
Erie. 25
Erie preierred.48
Western Union Telegraph Co.324
Central Pacific. 91$
Union Pacific. 84$
& North

,

50cls.
-30“

HALL !

Dancing

School.

April 30th, lW^O.
Tickets 50 cents, to be obtained at Congress Hall
Paine’s Music Store.
mi31td

Attention, Firemen
Mo.

8,

will

give

a

!

grand

Firemen’s and Fancy Dress Ball at Harmon’s Hall,
West End, Wednesday Evening, April 30,
lor tho benefit ol S. S. Hanniiord, a
worthy and
needy member of the Portland Fire Department.—
Music by Manchester’s Quadrille Band. Tickets
$1.
Managers—Foreman E. ;n. Thornes, Asst. F.‘S.
Sanbon, Sec’y G. N. Hayes, W. II. Valentine, D. P

Higgins.apl4td

MIDLAND

BONDS

!

Domestic market*.
York, April 18.—Cotton steady; sales 1600
bales; Middling uplands 23$c. Flour tirm; sales
1270 bbls.; State and Western firmer; State at 4 50
@ 5 25; Round Hoop Ohio at 4 75 @ 6 00; Western at
4 45 @ 6 00; Southern at 5 50 @ 975. Wheat lc higher; sales98,000bush.; No. 1 Spring at 113 @ 114$;
No. 2 do at 1 08 @ 1 10; White at 1 40; Winter Red
and Amber Western at 1 21 @ 1 23$. Corn 1 @ 2c
higher; sales 49,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at
112@115. Oats firmer; State at6G@68$c; Western
at 58 @ 60c.
Pork lower; new mess at 27 62; prime
at 20 50 @ 21 50.
Lard heavy; steam at 15 @ 152c;
kettle at 152 @ 162c.
Butter heavy; Ohio at 14 @
20c; State at 20 @ 36c. Whiskey firmer; Western
free at 1 05 @ 108. Rice—Carolina at 6 @ 7c.
Sugar
firm; Porto R*co at 9$ @ 10|c; Muscovado at 9@
9|e; fair to good refining at 9$ @ 92c. Naval Stores
dull; Spirits Turpentine at 46$ @ 47c ; Resin at 2 05
@600. Petroleuuifquiet; crude at 14$c; refined at
26c.

Freights

to

Liverpool quiet

at

$ @ $d.

New York, April 18.—Cattle market—Receipts
the week 0591 Cattle, 19,225 Sheep and Lambs,
and 7,535 Swine. Cattle generally lower, and the
market to-day wa^very dull on account ot the storm.
Medium Cattle 14 @ 14$c; choice 16$c; prime 16jc;
average 14$c. Sheep $c lower; good prime 7$ @ 8c;
extra 8$@ 9c. Lambs 15 @ 20. Swine live nominal;
dressed declining; medium 112@ life; commonll$c.
CHICAGO, April 18.—Flour firm at 3 75 @ 4 75 tor
Spring extras. Wheat quiet; No. 2 at 83$ @ 802c,—
Corn firm; No. 2 at 854c. Oats higher at 46$c tor
No. 2.
Rye duliat @ 76c for No. 2. High Wines at
1 01. Provisions—Mess Porkat 27 75 @ 28 00.
Lard
at 15$ @ 15$c. Dry salted shoulders at 10$ @ 102c.
New Orleans, April 18.—Cotton firm; Middling
for

uplands at 222c.
Charleston, April 18.—Cotton
at 21$c tor Middling uplands.

in

fair demand

cotton men at

Pork quiet.

Liverpool.

Coru 30s.

Lard 68s Gd

Ihverpool, April 18—Noon.—Cotton

000 bales, of which
200,000 biles
Corn buoyant at 29s 9<1.

are

from

—

men

op

First

Mortgage

with

that of eminent citizens and busiue?s

Vir-

ginia

and

West-Virginia, inaurca

Bonds

A

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

Oswego

Midland Rail Road!

praeficeable period.

SAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: iu prooi of which assertion
the following simple iacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stretching
New York

across

MONTH would tar exceed this

the

Northern

sum.

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ol
Uolted'$tates income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tbam these.
THE BONDS.
Tlie bonds Lave 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or
Registered, with interest, payable semi-annuallv in Non
York, on the 1st of .January and 1st ot July
PRICE: PAR AND
ACCRUED IN.

TEREST.

carry it to

river at,

bad

I) TP EE,

SAYLES

BECK

.i

Street,

on

appli

afloat 325.AinerLa.—

bv

Charleston, April 15.—Freights to Liverpool
steam, $donuplauds and l|d on Sea Islands} by Ball,

be made know at or betoro the time of sale.
For farther ini rmation apply to Wm. P. Uersey
on the farm or of
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
tdap!3

thero remain but

and

or

near,

the proposed terminus

the

on

Elegant and Costly Furniture

Ohio

MADE

the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,
Titts-

burg.

la the Warercoms, Ho. 354 Washington at.

Lines

are now

projected

progress

in

or

whole ot the costly, elegant and fashionable
now in the warerooms, sold previous
to removal to new premises.
The stock has been all made expressly by the firm,
and ot the finest material, daring the part season.
Also, articles ol taste for the drawing room, selected in Paris
tor these sales.
The catalogue will comprise drawing room, parlor,
and
reception room,
library furniture, en suite, ol
in satin, silk brocade,
wslnut, rosewood and
and
figured
reps; walnut chamber
tapestry
plush,
Inrnitnre. m suite, costing from $100 to $000 each;
dining room and library furniture, sideboards, extension tables, chairs, bookcases, escritoires, writing
tables, marble and walnut top centre tables, elegant

through

furniture
THE

Ohio and Kentucky to this joint, which will conned
the

Chesapeake

and

Ohio with the entire

Railroad syMtcma of the We*t and South
wtat. and with the Pacific Railroad.
Its vttluab'o isanehiscs and

expressly

ebony,

superior advantage:

place the Chesapeake ard Ohio Railroai
Company among the richest and most powerful auc
will

trustworthy corporations
there

the country;

of

and

marquetrie tables,

ex in in a

present value, In completed
road and work done, equal to the entirt
amount of

reference to

in

loss

or

They

a9

Boston, April 7.

AUCTIONEERS,

The Bond may Ve registered in the

Commission Merchants
-AND-

or

Real Estate

name

the

ot

remaining payable to bear-

only

Prompt attention given to the sale ol Merchandise
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
tW'Cashjulvenced on consignments.
apI3dtl

and Beal

the books ot the Company, unless re-assign-

on

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made

only

able

the

on

AUCTIONEERS,

permanent Registered Bond, transfer-

a

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

books of theCompany,and the inter-

payable only

to the

registered

owner or

-Ajrn-

his

Real Estate Brokers,

attorney.

‘•Coupon

Bankers,

No.

no2U&wly

U

‘dud.

Deaton.

respectively

Will give prompt anil rare/nl attention (o
any kind of Property, either by Auction or

as:

payable

Rond*

sale.

to

Rooms 18

Exchange St.

E.O. BAILEY.

‘‘KcgiMcred

Jan

with Coupon*

Bond*

31,

sab ol
private

C. W. ALLPJ

1870.

dtl

The undesigned will contiiue tho

attached.”

Auction, Commission & Real Est?»i

“Begiftteted Bond* with Coupon*

deioclied,”

and should bo

in

so

specitying the

They have fhivty
1S70, with interest

designated by

class of

year* to

Bonds desired.

Under the

from January 15,

run

six per cent per

at

BROKERAGE

cor-

annum

a.

R.

from

ot

bird &.

No. 14

November 1,1809, Principal and Intel est payable fa

BUSINESS,
name

co..

Exchange St,

IS”Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Beal Estate, and to tho disposal ol
the same by public or private sale,
febldtf
B. A. BIRD.

GOLD in the City of New York.
The interest is payable in May and November,

~

that it may take tbe place of that ot the earlier Isot

sues

Five-Twenties,

and suit the

K.

convenience oi

friends who already bold Central and Western

our

will, on Thursday sven
ing.
o'clock, sell at Auction a large
11,
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods wid be so 1(1
the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advance*! on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

and who may desire, in making additional Investments, to have their interest receivable at differ-

July,

seasons

(during

of the year.

by a mortgage upon

The Loan Is secured

the

en-

FERTILIZERS 1

tire line of road from Richmond fo the Ohio River,
with the equipment and all other property and appurtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking

Fund

of $100,000 per

annum

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Kone.Meal,

is pro-

vid d/or the redemption of the Bonds, to take effect
one

year.after the completion of the

road.

Tbcuipaaa

mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,0C0,00C

The

he reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

will

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

Railroad Company,

merged

in

the remaining

$13,000,000.

a

sufficient

amoun

—

t

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio rive
perfect and improi
and

3

the portion

thoroughly equip

the

now

whole for

a

in

Cargo,

place

For

or

large

and

Ground

—

Stogie Barrel,

rale at the

AT

Portlnml

ac-

Agricultural Warehouse
A!tD-

so

amply secure 1,

certain

.»

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

carefully [guarded

hereafter to command

among the

both of this

Ton

Otdoad

lowest figures,

The preseut price is 90 and accrued interest.

so

BY THE

operation

tive traffic.

A Loan

iar
Edwarda’
Bane 'Eerrlliarr.

&

Chum anil Fresh
Land Plaster.

the Cues a

OHIO.

PEAKE AND
Ot

now

Fish

Virginia Central

ot the

HUNT,

Congress Street,
T\T0 316 Feb.
at 7

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

ent

It.

Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer

n

prominent

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

favorite securities in the markets

country and Kurope, will be at

once

reblld<£w3mla 7

SEED OATS!

ap'

Very respeetlully.

GENUINK

25!Nassau-st,

H

Brokers !

40 Exchange Street.

No.

attached, the principal being then transterrable

ed to bearer;

dts

GE0TwT^AMEEr*rC0^

fraud.

Coupon Bonds, payable tx.

owner, with the coupons

$300 each;

as

city.

denominations ot

issued

will be

costing as high

The whole will be arranged for examination by
catalogue the wce’< preceding that of the sale.

the wants of all classes ot invest-

and combine tbe various features ot convenience

are

some

rich buhl cabinets, etarges, one ot which ccst $700;
mantel mirrors, drapery curtains, office desks, tables. sofas, couchfp, easy and arm chairs. The
whole forming the best and most costly assortment
of fashionable furniture ever offered for sale in this

the mortgage.

safety and protection against

er

PAUL & CO.

BY

On TUBSDAY ami WEDNESDAY, April
IO anti ‘JO, each Any at lO n’elnck,

predated and quickly absorbed.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

H

operation from

in

miles above Cincinnati, 330 miles below

150

and

catton.|,1,!elS’firca1ar8> &c- may be
Mate

energetic,

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

respond

New- York &

lO'-l

men

an

Richmond to the celebiated White Sulphur Springs

3d.

THE

ot

of

Bearer.”

Railroad in NewYork Stale.

City

Rail-

and

sound judgment and known

ot

THE

OF

Irom the

tblaCity

integrity, whose connection with it, together

1st.

Government Tax.
ON

the attention

it

prominent Capitalists

of

FISK

1

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prewith constant employpared to tarnish all claves
the time or lor the spare
ment at home, the whole of
and profitable. Perlight
moments. Business new,
earn Irom 50c. to $5 per evensons of either rex easily
sum
a
by devoting theli
proportional
ing and
whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn
as men. That all who see this nomuch
as
nearly

tice may send their address and te9t the business,
make this unparalledotter: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot writing. Full particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commenco work on, and a copy ol
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and beat family uewspapers published—all scut
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, prof-

Surprise and Norway Oats,
-AT

& HATCH,

Wholesale and Retail

Bnnken),

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Feb. 11,1810.
P, S.—Wo have issued,pauipblelsjtcontnixing I'ul

particulars,

statistical

details, maps, etc, 'irhich wil

we

——11

Freights.

road

drawn tc

Three classes will bo known

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

part ot New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port ou the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
Irom the moment it is opened. The Routefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILPING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,G00,0C0 liavo already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad Tunning
out ot New York City ate good, and interest id
promptly paid on then'.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $860,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE

New

cooperation

est made

ample for present uses.
The Cumberland trade is dull, but tbo stocks are
small, and as many believe that prices will not go
materially lower, holders prefer stocking to selling at
red need rates.
Tk following are the prices of Coal by the cargo at
Port Richmond:
For shipments east oi Bordentown and south ot Cape Henry; to other points rates
are 40c ^ ton higher than our quotations:
Schuylkill red ash. $4 45 @ 4 50: do steamboat, $4 50; do
broken, $4 60; do egg, $4 50; do stove $4 50; do
chestnut, $4 CO. Slieuandoah broken, $4 Co; do egg,
$1 CO; do stove $4 65; do chestnut $4 25.
Philadelphia, April 16—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor tho
week ending April 15:—To Portland $2 25 @ 2 50;
Boston $2 00 @ 2 50; Barnstablo $2 50; Fall River
$175; Hingliam $2 50 and dis.; Kingston $2 40;
Lynn $2 50; Marblehead $2 00; Newbury port $1874;
New Bcdtord$2 00; Salem S2 00 @ 2 25; Weymouth
$2 12$ aud tow; Providence $175 @ 1 85.

and

ot

profitable trade await-

immense and

an

completion, have

its

Bearer, and may be held in that torm;

ami at

Free

in Gorham. A good farm known as the
fieraey Varus,
the old road from Gorham Corner to Buxton. The
portion ot the farm called the Homestead is about
one mile fYom Gorham Corner.
This portion contains seventy acres of good tillage and pasturing land
well watered and over three hundred trult trees.—
South ot this and‘separated fYom It only by the
County road to Saco Kiver aud the track ot the Portland and Rochester Railroad, are about 30 acres of
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot opposite
are suitable tor house lots, and about ten minutes
walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Corner;
also another lot of forty acres about one mile from
Gorham Corner on the road leading to Standisb. This
contains tillage, wood and pasturage land, and well
adapted lor a small tarm. The above mentioned lota
are within a convenient distance to Churches, Acadamy and Post-office. These lots consisting of about
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April
28th at 10 o'clock a. m. it pleasant; If otherwise, the
first pleasant day. Immediately after the above sale
ot the tarm, will he sold the stock and tanning tools
then remaining on said farm. Terms liberal and will

A

FARM

on

East and West route, and the

as an

license fYom

a

FOK SALE.

in progresa in

now

Valuable

County

ren-

81000, 8500, and 8100.

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branches. The line is completed about ISO miles
trom Oswego, and regular trains runniug daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest

phia & Reading Railroad; but the iron furnaces are
generally well supplied, and the stocks in most cases

promise of

GEE & HARNDEN’S

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia, April 16.—The market lias been
and
devoid ot all excitement during the past
steady
week, and there has been no anxiety manifested on
the part of dealers or manufacturers lo purchase beyond their immediate and pressing wauts.
There is no change to report in the position of affair! in the Schuylkill region; the suspension CDntinues, and the operators and men are both rei orted
firm, with no apparent disposition ot either to yield
their respective positions.
Coal is being brought from tbo Lehigh region to
supply those suffering along the line ot the Philadelare

superiority

Its

The Bonds

OF

Dirign Engine Co,,

and

aubafnulial

and

Country.

Ihia

ors,

-AT-

Afternoon

enferpriae

value,

and

important

moat

Railroad

special

Exhibition Ball,
CITY

Ohio River, afford the

success

The details ot the Loan have beeu arranged with

apr!8-Bt

scrip.89$

Harlem..
Reading. 99
Chicago & Rock Island.116$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.99$
119*
Michigan Central.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southero.88*
Illinois Central. 137
Chicago & North Western. 73$

high,

FOO

G

”

,

THU GOLDEN LILY. AND MOST BEAUTIFUL
OF CHINESE WOMEN.
N. B, All lor One Price or Admission,
Doors open in the evening at 7; begins at 8 o'clock.

higher.

The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.112$

der it the

200

New Organization—Their First Appearance in One Year,

<s

the

busiuesf.

the great interests, both general and local

guarantee ot its

ted, to

and Friday, April !Mil and 33d.
GREAT ENTERTAINMENTS IN ONE,AND
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE, v;z:

Anil Hie

line,

own

large and profitable local

a

and Ohio Railroad to the
surest

ot

Thursday
T WO

along its

The Road is completed and

he
Admission

m.

ap!8d4t

Two

Virginia and

ot

ie«ources

it possesses,

honorable, nnd aucccaafnl management*

Doors open at 2 o’clock

CITY
Positively

Mouey H*rktu

18—Morning.—Money

The miscellaneous list was moderately active in
Pacific Mail and Canton at steady prices, but dull in
other shares. Express Stocks dull.
Boston, Hartlord & Erie shares fell oft to 37$ @ 37$.
New York, April 18—Afternoon.—Business in the
Gold Room was limited this afternoon on account ot
the semi-annual meeting ot the board. The
price ot
Gold advanced on the rise in Exchange, closing
at 113$.
Money easy at5@G percent. Sterling
Exchange strong at 109$ @ 109$. Governments firm

Missouri

an

ON

And his wife

easy t 6
Sterling Exchange 109 @ 109|. Gobi 1133
(a) 113$. Governments quiet an l firm. Southern securities dull and steady.
The Railway market opened firm, but afterwards
declined $ @ $ per cent., but finally recovered the
decline.
The market was
devoid ot any
special interest.

and

Sale.

Thutsdny Afternoon and Ereuiog.
Ice Cream, Oysters and other Refreshments to

served.
free.

elements of

ing

Circle Rooms, Rear of the Church,

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—10 stoves
10 bdls hollow ware, 18 caseo shoes, 40 coils cordage.
100 boxes raisins, 20 cases and 20 bales domestics, 25
bags rye, 20 bbls dye stuff, 200 boxes oranges and
lemons, 47 bdls iron, 65 bbls flour, 8 sewing machines,
6 trunks, 90 qtls fish, 2 piano fortes, 16 bdls milk
caDB, 5 tcs lard, 25 bbls sugar, 4 bales mattresses, 50
boxes spices, 50 doz water pails, 15 bbls apples, 2
hhds molasses, 5 bdls moulding, 300 pkgs to Prince's
Express, 150 do to order. For Canada and up country, 100 bbls glue, 38 bag®, salt, 16 do wool, 25 bdls
leather, 1$ tons pig iron, 4 crank pins, 40 wheels, 1
cow, 46 pcs marble, 26 foot stools, 2 casks soda ash, 2
crates calves, 3 bags meal, 140 pkgs to order.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—10 bbls
oil, 168 kegs tamariDds, 24 bbls dye stuff, 1 cask oil,
40 bbls alcohol, 35 bdls paper, 53 coils cordage, 10 bbls
and 9 half do beer, 40 cases shoes, 4 bird cages, 14
bdls shovels, 10 bales domestics, 5 bdls pipe, 6 mats
coflee, 500 boxes raisins, 10 bdls iron, 260 bars iron,
150 boxes oranges and lemons, 2 frails dates, 8 dressed
hogs, 11 bbls and 55 kegs lead, 10 pcs pipe, 1 cask
cider, 400 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to order.
For Canada and up country, 40 cases dye wood, 12
bolts duck, 120 empty barrels, 1 case steel, 2 bales
hides, 5 coils cordage, 23 bbls phosphate lime, 8 bdls
bWei, 24 kegs lead, 75 baits hides, 125 pkgs to order, g

while, in the development ot the extensive ag-

tion ;

Thus

The Ladies* connected with the First Baptist Society, will have a Social Leveo and Fair in their

Apron

an

day of its comple-

traffic from the

bbls.

Cumberland,
public
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the 5th day
ot May, at 12 o'clock m., the following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, deceased, viz: The lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the west side ot Vaughan St.,
next below the corner ot Brackett, and known as
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000 square tt.
ot laud, on the said lot is a large bri k building,
formerly used a$ a soap factory, which can easily
be converted into a|dwelling-house. Also, smdfl house
anil stable. The above real estate will be sold subject. to the dower iuterest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale offers a chance tor investment.
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron B. Holden, administrator.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs
apr4ed3w&eodts
the

which demand the completion ot the Ciie3BPEake

Order Commmittee.

The Ladies of the High street Circle will hold
Ajtron Sale in their

COMMERCIAL,

New York, April

Evening,

Social Levee and Fair,

house, stable, machinery

through

West-Virginia,

April 20th. commencing at l-4th to 8 o’c'ock.
Admission, irrespective ot age, 10 ets.
Per

consequence,aud insures to it

of nat ional

one

ricultural and mineral

Pine Street Sabbath School,
Fast-day evening, are to he

and shoe stock owned by Leonard B'anehard,
valued at $15,000.

per cent.

Exercises

OF

aplOtsl

Detroit, April 18.—Propellers have arrived

from Milwaukie.

The

into

extensive

about;Htty

the Hon. John A.
BY Waterman,
Judge of Probale, within and for
I shall sell at
ot

magnifies it

tea

—

ANOTHER SPANISH VICTOItV REPORTED.

to wit:

Administrator’s Sale ot
Itcal Estate.

the other.

The importance uf thin Rond
outlet from the Went to the

property,

Crackers, four hbls. Pilot Bread, thirteen bbl. Flour,
Lard, Butter, Soda.- Wood, Slraw. Hay, New Bread
Trough and Candy Boxes. Firkins, <&c.
M. ADAMS. Deputy Slid id.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Dated at Portland, the 14th day ot Aprl\ 1870.
apl4-d‘f

manded tor the acommndation of the immense and

their Popular and Original Musical Entertainment, embracing Gems from the Opera and Songs
of Old Erin, and an efficient
Ohciiestka, under the
direction of Mr. J. Tannenbaum.
For Programme and Opinions ot the Press, see the
Grand “Lisa Weber Pictorial.”
Admission as usual, Eutlre change of programme
each evening. The sale of seats will commence at
the Box Office Monday morning, 18th
Inst., at 11
o'clock.
GST^Bo sure and secure your seats ill advance
Hundreds are turned away nightly.
Doors open at 7 o’clock—commencing at quarter to
8 precisely.
aprl6-4t

THOMPSON & CO., Aoetxs.

situated near Middle street, ami the sale
otters a line
op(»ortunity for investment. Terms easy
aud made known at sale.
HA11’** * CO,

Railroad, connecting tlie

Chesapeake Hay with the Ohio

N. A.

ON

system nd water transportation of the great West

The fascinating Danscuses an.l Protean Actresses,
HUM Susie sommernettf,
JftiBB Mallie Elinetop.
The Distinguished Artists and Great Boston FaVOr-

Kaet

Land on Cross street at Auction.
Friday. April 22d, at 12 M., we shall sell the
lot oi land on Cross street, known aa the 1 hazier Property. Said lot is 30 feet front, running back
06 feet. There is a splendid well on the
property.
This lot is

Ohio Railroad Company*

d

a

Chesapeake

The

20th,

width 35 feet.

or TUB

BltiHTON,

on

the staunch

ap4td

Maggie Desmond,

Auric Wood,
Dora Herbert,
Lena Sinclair,

sold

Mass

Iroa Mtennarr Inland City.
She Is an ocean steamer of about 400 tons; in complete order lor running; light drait; machinery and
boilers in perfect order.
Lengrh of Deck 167 feet,

the

lion

at Auc-

gardening.

service

the confidence rt investors

and

-It

^Tlds^Jile

great

a

valuable

a

M,

A

offers a fine chance for investment, as
in this portion
property is increasing very ranidlv
ot the town and well situated for house lots or early

selection'and negotiation of

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS

Greatest Song and Dance Artists in the world,

THE

that,

tion.
IS.itnrcloy, April 23d,

ON

derived from

availab'e to

and

superior Railroad Loans,

Unrivalled

the

In

NEWFOUNDLAND.

hereafter be

can

1,1 ,en 0’cl0,;k

at two o’clock P M
wo shall sell the valuable real estate In Westbrook known ;n the Kobinson property, situated less
than ouc holt mile from Morrllrs Corner, and terminus of tin* Horse Kailroid, on the road to Pride’s
Bridge. Said lot contains about 25 acres ol land
in a high state ol cultivation, and has been thoroughly under-dr lined. There Isa good barn on the

lib-

a more

place.

—

THE NEW COMEDIAN,
Mr. W. J. Hill,
Mr. A. S. Lawrence,
Mr. Harry Trevor,
Mr. J. Broderick,
Mr. L^wis Garnpr,
Mr. It. Barton.

Delehanty

Income thau

Government Bonds,

WERE It,

KOWAKO

The

NOVA SCOTIA.

I

New York ) in

Edith Challis,
Clara Fisher,
Aunie Craw forth,
Alice Lumlcy,

men

or

the most suitable, sate and ad-

as

at Auction

Real Estate in Westbrook

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

Farce, Olio and Burlesque.
USA

Brussels, April 18.—Tlio boiler of a large
nnen tactory near Brussels
exploded to-day.

readily taken

and

F,ur,l,turc

BAILEY* Co. Auctrs.

8^?*,!

National works of internal improvement whose in-

WEBEK’S

(From Wood’s

t.

promptly recognized

are

F. O.

& Co-. 49 Exchange
st, will be Hold a .i.i'en ii }
consisting ot Parlor Su t,
°t new Furniture,
tib.mber
Sets. Extension Tabl„,
"’'a c' together with a lot ot second hand ri,,,
Aho one light i!..«-v W.„,n
GEO, VV. PARKER * Co
ap^ctrl
Anctr's.

cr

—both to tlic holders of Capital and to those great

Burlesque
Troupe
Museum,

Belgium.
SONS KILLED AND SCALDED.

orably-man aged Railroads

JF.KKin, Uiecaler.

ti

J>[.I9

Lou.is have maintained in the markets,

which these

public want,

Tnckdny and U'rdnradnr Evruivg*.
April lOih and 30th.

versal satisfaction.

TERRIFIC BOILER EXPLOSION—TWENTY PER-

popularity and

Company, and tlie

road

Assured

Positively for Two Nights Only!

London, April

view praises the
u Hies on
sugar

nego-

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

road

Portland Theatre 1

Blonde

Great ISritain

our

tiation ol the Loans ol the Central Pacific Rail-

eral

THE FAMOUS

THE SUGAR DUTY.

goods have been sold, leaving a large proportion, ol the finest goods to be sold before Wednesday night. This is probably the last chance the »ublie
have to purchase such
splendid bargains iu
Dry and Fancy Goods.

February 15th,‘irto.
lemarkab’e success winch attended

The

vantageous form of investment, yielding

LISA

ON

New-York.

treet,

nn<f Fancy

Goods by Auction.
this Tuesday and Wednesday, at 10 A m, and
and 2} p m each day, we shall close the entire
stock iu store No 5
Deering Block, the larger part of
the cbean

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN
GOVERN
MENT SECURITIES.
No. 3 Nassau

SAF,KS.

Closing: Sale of Dry

HATCH,

the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and lion

82
100

July. 1865.10'IJ
Union Pacific It It Sixes, gold..
jm
Boston and Maine kaiiroau..
1464
Michigan Central Railroad
120
n

EUROPE.

AUCTION

both in this country and Europe, have shown tba

**

.Senator Wilson

Office of FISK &

lumber

an

BURLINGAME’S REMAINS.

MU.

The remains of Mr. Burlingame are expected to-morrow and will lie in-state on board the
oilena for two days. The Chamber of Commerce will bold a
special meeting to morrow
to make
arrangements for a suitable reception
of the remains.

18.—The Board of Aldermci --Foreign markets.
Liverpool, April 18.—The shipments of Cotton
the 16tli inst. since last
Lo
report, were
50,000 bales.
This is regarded a* excessive amongst

to-night refused to refer to a vote of the pcopli
the question of loaning the credif of the city
to the Piscataquis Railroad in tbe sum o S
$125,000. The vote stood four in favor to threi
against, not the required two-thirds.

all

that is really interesting and instructive. Tho
pieces “Over the Fence,” “The Cup,” “Cross
and Crown,” and “Angels of tho Seven Planets” are sufficient in themselves to draw a full
house. I heartily wish this young society
abundant success on this occasion.
Friendly.

PRESS.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Sossion.

Templars op Honor.—We are requested to
call tho attention ol tho members of Maine
Council, No. 2, to their special meeting this
evening. The election of officers and work in
the first degree will he in order.

successful

DAILY

--

attractive in her selections.

a

seen

day evening;

millinery to-morrow. "We expect her customwill find something especially pretty and

Personal.—The sculptor, Charles

18.—A quarrel between
John Moore and John Richter in Brooklyn,
last night,about the
right to a garden,ended in
the murder of the former
by a blow on the
head with an axe handle.
women’s rights.
A
jumping match on Staten Island this
ky Maggie [Fisher and Grace White,
JpHKX) a side, was won by the former; best jump
10 feet 312 inches.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Harter’s Bazar.—The

ers

treaty by

proprietor

We would call the attention of our readers
to the Social Levee and Fair to be given by
the ladies connected with the First Baptist
Society. See their advertisement in another
column.

were

has come

The

PORTIiAOT)

shows that the average is
about 45 per cent, except Stcinway autl Chicking, whose sales were then very large, and that
the IPe&er's sales increased 206 per cent, in three
years. Weber’s return to 1866 was $72,421, and
in 1869, $221,444.

sional men—inasmuch as there are others who
are strongly attached to the old indian name,
notwithstanding its associations.

Hall. We are not sanguine that there
will be a very large attendance at the meeting,
because the number of people having tne moral courage to attend such a gathering is as

is a brisk, energetic
young man who means to make friends in his
vocation.

business.

comparison

casus

^-r°RK» April

SEE1”*’,

We are glad to hear that Brick’s Kennebec
and Portland Express is doing an excellent

To
I® 7-lCd on uplands; fd on Sea Islands. New
To
Coastwise
Havre, by sail, nominal.
on
Sea
Islands;
on
lb.
York, steam, Jc p
uplands; jc
$1 00 p tierce on Rice; by sail, jc j* lb on Uplands,
40c p bbl on Resin, $7 ® 8 p M on Lumber.and $9 @
10 p M on Timber. To Boston by sail, J ® jc p lb on
upland Cotton; to Providence $8 p M on Boards; jc
P lb on upland Cotton. To Philadelphia by steam,
Jc; bv sail $6 @ $7 p M on Boards; $9 p M on Timber; $3 p ton on Clay; $3 @ $3 50 on Phosphate*.—
To Baltimore by steam.
Jc on Cotton; by sail $5 @
SO p M on Boards; and $2 50 @ $300 p ton on Phos—

MURDER.

mana

perspiciea methodo resolvens

City

Hall;

o’clock.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

who sustained considerable loss.
We learn that the advocates of a change of
the name Saccarappa, do not propose to forward the petition—although it has received
the signatures of leading business and profes-

Woman Suffrage Meeting.—Our readers
have noticed that a meeting for consultation
imong the friends of equal rights aad of the
proposed sixteenth amendment to the constitution of the United States, gi/ing suffrage to
woman, is called to meet to-morrow night at
Lhe audience room of the public library at

Hon. Ciias. Holden of this city will lecture
the students of Gorham Seminary this evening at Academy
commencing at 7 1-2
to

Knabe, Baltimore.4percont.

This

WM. M. MARKS.

LATEST NEWS

Laughlin,

was

lowest possible rates.

present.

out of order and very few knew
of the alarm. The house is owned by Messrs
A. & S. E. Spring, and occupied by James Mc-

Telegraph

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will bo promptly attended to at the

rercent.
per cent.
per cut..
per cent.
per cent.
pet cent
per cent.
per cent.
per cent.

A Curiositt.—Among the valuable collection of books and pamphlets presented to the
Portland Library and Public Institute by tbe
late Hon. William Willis is a small volume
entitled 11Medulla Theologian Moralis, faaili ac

A Rascally Deed.—On Saturday night
last some youug men took a youth by the name
of Ring, because he refused to treat them, tied

a

saen

In this picture Mr. Brown has also secured
another admirable effect in the coloring of the
fore-ground on tho left.
With our gray rocks and lustorless leaden
skies, somber coloring harmonizes far better
than abrupt and striking contrasts, such as
may be found at any time, beneath the limpid
skies of Italy.
The crowning merit of a picture,
especially a
landscape, is after all not so much in resemblance rs in harmony of details. The management of lights and shades, the carelul development of striking features, the blending
of the subtleness, delicacy and thought of the
subject, are essential requisites of tho artist,
who nbt only desires to describe nature but to
adorn her.
This happy secret our trieud Brown has already mastered; long may he keep it, to delight the eyes and hearts of all lovers of tho
beautiful!
I, j.

Hillupc the

crowd of both sexes as were
plunging through the mud and rain at
the head of Preble street last evening in a desperate attempt to get into a horse car before

called out such

was

canvass.

on

the

whose novelty
makes it for the moment ridiculous.

ordinary party

many admirers of “our own Artist.”
As a portrait of the diffuse and
rugged
scenery of the Bay of Fuudy, we can not
speak, having never visited that locality, hut,
apart from any geographical interest it may
have, it abouuds in artistic excellences, impressing the beholder, not less by its graceful
Coloring and breadth of light and shade, than
the remarkable atmospheric effect produced
by the rays of sun losing themselves among
the cool mists and vapors of a breaking morn
in the Fast.
Far surpassing the glow and glare of a sunburst, is this hazy, dreamy light lending lights
ness to tho precipitous heights of the bold
shore, and soilness to the waves below, which
not only frolic, hut toss, ns w'e rarely see them

NEW YORK.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

picture, painted for Mr. Pickard oi the
Transcript, by Harry Brown, may he seen at
Morrison’s, and is well worth a visit from tbe

are

something moro than an
to be enjoyed could have

tain assutance that

Cape Blomidon.
This

last ot tuts woeic.

sma'l

in ooitKow oocacn..

Aw

Brief Jailing*.
A. Perry,late Deputy Marshal,
has associated himself with Mr. Joshua G.
Ito3S in the business of painting and paperWe desire to say a good word for

Capt. Joseph

itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta
Maine.
w3mjal8
no513w

I

bo furnished upon application.
tTll’e buy and sell Government Bon is, and
ccivo the accounts ot

rc

Banks, Bankers, Corpora tion

and others, subject to check at
sieht, and allow ir
tercst on dally balances.
leSMd3:w3niis

;

Iebl2d£w3nil«7

C & E
Soots,
Three Cases Gents' Tongue
^elrB

Goat .cgr, French Calf

Middle Street.
aplCMeouJw

HI. U. PAI.BIEB.

"

-JjaiWJgBBggSB;
WASTED
..

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

MEDICAL.

!P 11

Augustine’s School

St.

whw^vllhauy

and cruel deeds of blood have
the California and
oftenbeen chronicled by
has at last been overtaken by

Arizona papers,

Triuily Term Regius April 23th.
Apiil 11,1870. dtf.

Eaton

ADDRESS

Miss 8. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her roomi
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
del5tt

end must seek

climate,

cottier

causes, and whose

emigrants

render

sun'

fect does it

extra exertion

liver,

your

on

or

a

for

urinary organs,

or

out order?

thick, milky

or

does

flocky,

seum

Apply

the top? Or is

this subject?

Do

Oth,

1870,

Ad t*'<itimie Twenty-four Weeks.
lot .ew principal has introduced

a

dyspepsia?

or

Are

your

Is your memory

away

thing make you

on

leel dull, listless, moping,

you

“SCIENTIFIC

Preparato ry Course for

lile?

Do you wish to be lelt

start

or

College,’

Murray &

jump? Is your sleep broken

restless? Is the lsslre of your eye

or

The bloom

Exchange Street,

Children's

your cheek

on

our

we

confidence in yoursell?

your busi-

you pursue

cusour

lay

elegant stock of Carriages the larges1
tion ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in
Marine,
trom

sia

CU UM.

or

cared,

SAWYER* WOODFORD’S

do not

so

Have you restless

ol u>e

generation, when

of

Did yon

getic,

BOSTON.

I

N. B.

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder efters or bills for their
iet2; 2aw26t&law39t-ly

Banks or
friends.

The Electric Disk.

)A

cougb, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medica. electricity and lor very
general tue; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and
leading phvsicians.
Fnrsaleby M S. Whittier. Retail price *3 BO.
™ollsa,e bv GE0- L- ROGERS, General Agent,
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders lillea

dispatch.

no27-dn

capable

in

employ

leceive prompt attenM. C. MARS.
retires from

hold, dctianl,

pcisivtring,

never

ing melancholy,
the heart.

ONi??Mt3,*Vu^Ji?re0.,,tlle ,ate firm 01 LITTLE-

yCHARL&CraAWSECHArLksH.
Tea*

tb“Bt*le

UDUCr

SWEAT.

CHASE,

Portland, April 7, 1870.
,lt
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
SARAH CUSHING, late ol Cape Elizabeth, in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and bas taken

upon himselt that t:ust. as the law directs.
Ail
persons having <1 mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

AMASA K. WELDON, Executor.
Elizabeth. April Sth, 1870.
aj.7dlaw3wTh

__pape

1 ommission of
Insoivency.
ftXOTICE is
hereby given that the undersigned
U>Foiii ed Commissioners to receive
a
claims a gains* the estate of
Samop'1
Cape Hizabclh. (creased,
been represented
insolvent, and
that welh.ii k !

^ch «? .7,?h,K.e0t

SKttSM/s i &e
the

tureno0n.U

y A'

b“ W0> *™“

‘-Wel^t

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,

Portland, March

■-'^^

^‘'mrg/dlawawTh

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
on

hard pin b n.ooKi.vii and step,
boa RDM. For Sale by

successful

hear such

of

They

ceed in

of

E Street.

Office

couraged, they
the

company

(business

AL Wednesday^Mayy 4th
" ?*Uk
**“’ will
“““Pence
on

from the 1st.

or
on

nervousness, of palpitation of

are never

afraid

they

cannot

suc-

are

of

always polite and pleasant

ladies, and look you

Owner Wanted!

__apilStlthmay

W OTIOE.

day™Aprll
are

~a$&b*

1 i AfejeS0FTAW’ '°,r “Ie
e

janod

Also, dry edgings.

---

N

liun^1'1
mane d tf

No- 43 LIn

-WM. IUJSE.

°rncE

la to fordid
THIS
iDg any of the

alfTin

crew oi fir
ray 110 im*

'hmes, for use

kerchief,
in the

Frciggists

FOR

< ;

the hand-

toilet,

for sale

and

ai

of all ]

on

at the

bath,

and

Kri*nJB**n?

or

I

looks

do not

any

or

mean

those

excess.

or

WM.

P.

by

SELL

NEW WORK.

OUR

**###*
“PLAIN HOME TALK A*D MED CAL COMMON
SENSE’*
*******

all

Perfumers,

territory,

and go to work at once.
Full table of contents ol this wonderful work sent

tree

application. Address,
W ELLS & COFFIN, 432 Broome
St., N. Y.
Or B. R. Sturges, 7 Scollay’s
Building,Poston, Mass.
mrCOdeod lmo&w4t

HASTINGS,

on

LET,

To Let.
May 1st,
FROM
Apply to

two

story Brick House and Stable,
A. K. SUUKTLEFF.

JV. II.

Wo. 15 Chestnut

Street,

MAINE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on Or-ans and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Portand, September, 1869.
I have recently introdneed the Wilcox Patent
organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in snv Heed InstruNo.

HASTINGS,

WM. P.
15 Chestnut

How many men, Irom badly cured diseases, from
the effects ol self-abuse and excesses, have
brought
that state ol weakness in those organs that has

reduced the general system

so

much

as

to

Induce al-

every other disease—Idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

spinal affections, suicide,
form ol

real

disease which humanity is heir to, and the

cause

have

almost every other

and

the trouble scarcely

ol

ever

retic.

HELMBOLD’S

C HU is the great

use

of

a

,,

is

a

certain

cure

lishment.

fPHE notions that prevailed so long n regard tc
I
tbecausesot tailing sight have all bten overturned by modern science. Instead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the

sensitive-parts ot

most
on that

the interior ol the eye and
account when glasses arc needed requires
the most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives fpecial attention to the fitting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ol
sight but for the abnormal deformities of Hyperuitropia, Myopia and Asligneatisue.

C. II. VABLET,
JVo. 4 Exchange MI.

Washington, D. C., A pril 4,1870.
the petition ot Horace Woodman, ot
Saco, Me,
praying tor the extension of a patent granted
to him on the 8th day ot July,
1^56, and reissued ou
the 13th day of Marco, 1866, for an imrrovement in
Machinery tor cleansing Top Flats ol Carding En-

ON

ply

It is ordered that the testimony in the case be
closed on the 7th day ot June next, that the time
lor filing arguments and the Examiner’s
report be
limited to tty) 17lb ot June next, and that said
petition be heard on the 22nd day ot June next
Any person may oppose this extension.
SAMUEL S. F SHER,

Commissioner o'Patents.
apr9dlaw3wS

__

April G, 18i0.

OR THE

I

By J.II.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
Heing au fcxpoM- of ih*ir feecret Riles,
Ceremonies and Crimen.
With a full and authentic hbtorv ot iPolygamy
and the Mormon Sect, irom its origin to the present

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Morbeing circulated. See that each book contains 33 tine

Till:

agcuba

desirable

originating, and

no

or

Female,

matter of

from

acres

as

has been thoroughly repaired, painted and
papered;
will be let to a good tenant tor one or two
years. For
terms &c., inquire of JOHN. C.
PROCTER,
aprl leod3w Real Esta te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

To Let.
Tenement
STORE
Congress street.
Store No 40 and
with

same ou

Centre

near

tenement No. 42 over the same
with six rooms, trom April 13th.
The above premises can be
connected, and as tie
location is central, makes them veiy desirable tor
any business when the occupant wishes to live over
the store. Inquire of
ROLFE.

apr13eod3wd_SAMUEL
To Let.

subscriber will let the two upper stories of
THE
his shop
the loot of Cross street, very low.
It is
near

one of the be°t shops lor a
carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whole length ol the building. There is cncular
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used if
desired. For particulars call at my office on the
premises.
ap6-tfJ. C. PETTENG1LL.

CAN

RENT of Grooms, at No 3 UVIJmot sheet for
$250.
Furniture for siie in said bouse.
Call on
L. TAYLOR,
alj7<lt*117 Commercial St.

at>b(l.jW

for

Highest Prize

Money

Ti'.io*

nnvl

Drawers

includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doings ot Wall Street, Lite Sketches ot Its Men, the
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, Sic., Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interesting, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,etc.,
in the focus of speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt,
J*-, *»**«! *"ony others. EngravDrew, Gould, Jj
ings ot noted places, l.ltc and S encs, a*. Vtanvou.
ing Books tree Send for Circulars to WoktuiNujyir, rroOTiH <3t Oo., Publishers, 148 As\lum st.,
Hartford, Conn.
mi22U4wt
It

The Magic Oomb lolored
beard to permanent black
brown.

TO

QFFICES

IN

and Frauk-

treatment is submitted to, Consumption

Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood

FLUENTBLOCK,
in Suits.

or

mar9dlf

TO CONSUMPTIVE?. Providentially my
daughter was restored to health by simple means,
without medicine. The particulars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st.,
Brooklyn,
on a Island.

_mr22d4wf

I

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l*y a
simple
will semi the receipt free
mr22t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
was

remedy, and

Hinkley Knitting

use of

a

Posterity, depends

upon

HELMBOLD, Drnggist,

Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th street,
Price—*1.25 per bottle,

tles lor

*0.50, delivered
Druggists everywhere.
are

to

Genuine

all leading Hardware Merchants.

INVITATION

19 years, prepared by H. T.

Pa.

sale by
mr23 dtiw

prompt

reliable remedy.

any address.

or

Sold

C

bot-

by all

rent

feb25eod3mE.

I.

118 milk Wired, Boston,

ported from these sources, and the health and
happiness, and that of

furnished
to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.
rooms

BROWN & CO,

!

HIDES & FULLUM,
MANUFACTURERS of and Dealers in TIN
I"JL WA RK, inviie the attention oi the public to
the tact that they have the best assortment ot goods
kept in a tin store, consisting ot

Kitchen

Furnishing Goods,

FAMILY USF—simple.cheap, reliable. Knits
Eyerythisg
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
sample stocking FREE.
Aiidrcss HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-<13m

Plantation

ton,

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.
ate

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Druggist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss JFarine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
beb 19

a

dtf

Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys,
Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are i:ew and warranted to
give satisfaction. We propose to sell
Wiil
goods low lor cash.
make exchange for barter ot all kinds.
Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart
to all
running
parts of the

aty. Please send in your orders, we
a prompt response.
330 Congress 8freet, near Oak Street.
H. T. Hicks,
apfdlm
o. W. Fullum.

'I cnemcnts to Let.
frem

$4 to $12
ATCape Elizabc‘h.

month, in Portland anil
ot N. M. Woodman,
J. c. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt144$ Exchange St.

28

Oak

done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, with
fae-simUe of my Cbem.ca

SENT

E E

f

H

T. HELMBOLD

To Let

Street.decSOdtf

TO

of
Seeds
Catalogue
GUIDE TO
AND

Floiver &
Rochester,

STORAGE
Whart.
octet t

Vegetable Garden.

N. Y.

marld&wtmyl

25Cows for Sale?

Circuit

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply ttfl,k NCI1. BARKER & Co.,

Apply

EwIHTVII5(9MV!I9IV58 Sn,.F*11' “«*ei»ir*
IMfcl«lTIIIMllTfIlllBIl F*mllf Paper in Untied
21-eod*eowljr.

to

ht

PRINTING. ot

on conier ot Pearl
in good style tor

Millinery business,

with

and

Cumberland sts.,

Apothecary.Dry Goods
cemented cellars and

.o^‘S2’i£!}u^VnnPearl,pt-’and
fltled with all modern

Cumberland Terconveniences, abundbard and soli water.
Now ready
J tor ocApply to

ot pure

cupancy.

<T. L.
Coye.

all kinda dons with

patch at®Pre. office.

Commercial St.

LET.

titled up

or

race,

*£. PAVSOm,

marSiltl___Back
£mrMlm

139

TO

ance

Some of them first-rate.

oc29-dly

LET.

and

water conveniences.

C'OR FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
-F
Knits everyilnng. Agents wanted.
and samp >• stocking free. Address
Hikklet Ksit
tiko Machine Co., Hath, Me.

Enquire

TT’lRST class Store and ( fficcs on Fxchange Street
J. between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEKSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exclnnge

M. O’KEEFE, SOX & CO.’S
Warehouse, and! signed

per

Street, aDd

diE-

augCdtt

FARMER.
47

Dan forth street.

kinds of book and job pb inting
neatl executed at this office.

All

of

Blanc

Mange, and a like quantity
of
Buddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Musse,
&c., &c. It is by far the
healthiest
cheapest,
and
delicious food

in ihe

world.
RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO.

53 *.ark Place. IV. V,

leM-Cm_

rpms

IS NO HUMBUG!

WHAT

Walker’s

Vinegar

AH JB

California

Bitters ?

THEY ARE NOT A VILE IAN UY ORIfl R.

Mass.___tcb24d2m

Heaae,
**

system, and making a ter !
feet and permanent cure,
mHe would call the attention of the afflicted to th ,
fact of hi a long-standing and well-earned
reputatfoi
furnishing sufficient assurance of nis skill and tuc |

ap7d4w
AGENTS WANTED.—$100 to $3i 0 per Month—
ClertJ!,men, School Teachers, Smart Young Men and
Ladies
waited to canvass fur the New Book,

“OUR FATHER’S

Tlie

HOUsE,”

tkwvp •i’eafiasacs.
Ai whb have committed an excess oi
Ind
any
beihev it be Uie solitary vice of youth, or the ting
Pg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yeaii
BRER FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivou
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

Bl?zi',g Helens and Vast
verse' wr'thgM?mflp
countless beings in millions
w in

Uni-

o* worhiM

Unwritten Wold. Rose-’
engraving and superb bindr
'°.r circular, in which is a lull descrip.
commendations bv Ihe press.
minister ’lnl.verfal
aud college prof
ssors, in the strongest
ZLIGEL, McCUltDV & CO.,
1U2 Main St.,
Sprmglield, Mass.
aplSdlw
eacb t!l°

1<;K\tn

WANTED EOIt

THE

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

Twrnty-flfth Tl.on.aud Non
Heady.
BY GEORGE II.
NAPALYS, M. D.
Ibc must remarkable success of the
dav Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every Man and \V ornau ought to know, and lew do.
It will save much suffering. As the onlv
reputahio
work upon the

single and married life, it is earnestly recommend, d by Prot. William A. Hammond,
PresIT Mark Hopkins, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher
*’'',ts K' B. Gleason, M D., Prot. h!
5r'v?a.sbno
N.
bastnian. etc. Being
eagerly sought tor, the
Ageni s work is easy. Send slamp....
for pami hltt,
etc.,to
GEORGE MACLEAN, Pnhlisher,
719 Sanson Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
3 School
Street, Boston. Mass.

ap!8w4w

85

Nassau street. New York.

Cows and Calves for Sale
L'VEBY Saturday, at Stable
JK ap202w*
Ho. OS Franklin Si,

tor

Skowliegan

Rockland, &c., daily.

a

Augusta, Dee. 3,1869,
n__

o

saco &

01

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

_ma>mt

Portsmouth r r.

Portland dull
JWJ,_Pa“«n*er Train, leave
for s°uth Berwic i
day?.except*,l>
a"d

*'

A?M

a

Freight Trains daily each

Portland, May 3,

IfYou

way,

(Bumlay excepted

,869^A^CI^HABF. Supt.

are

Going; West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes!
THROUGH

TICKETS

United

States

]?IaiI.

3IAI1VE.
Post Office Department,

Washington,

March

14,1870.

Pboposais will be received at the Contract Office
of tin's Dipar ment until 3 o’clock p. m. ot Thursday,
May 5, 1870 (to bo decided by the 7th,) tor carrying
the mails oi the United St ites from .July 1, 1870, to
June 30, 1873, on the following routes in the State of
MAINE, and by the schedule ot departures and ar-

livals herein specified, viz.:
148 From North Fryeburg to
Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 6 p. m.;
Arrive at Ft yeburg Ceutre by 7 p. m.;
Leave Fneburg Centre, same davs at 7.10 p. m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
!C3 From Mechanic’s Fabs, by We f Minot, Fast Hebron, Buck field, and East Sumner, to Hart
ford, 21$ "dies and back, three times a week.
Leave JVeclianic’sFalls, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Haittord by 2 p. m.;
Leave Hartford, Monday,
and Friday,
at 7 a.m.;
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals for six-tunes- a-wtek service invited.

November 15, 18C8, and January 3, 1870, inviting
proposals tor mail service in Maine, to be found at
Lne principal post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, supericribed, Mail proposals. State ot Maine,” and adiressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
JNO. A. J. CKESWELL,
mar24dlaw4w
PcstiuasterGeneral.

Notice
hereby given to forbid all persons trusting or
harboring any ol tbe crew oi the Br. Brig
‘Aurora,” as Captain or consignees will pav no
Jills of their contracting.
mr!7-(ltf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE

[S

Reduced Rates.

For

California,

Orerlaaal via. Facile Bailrud.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
^ M‘l°
“l BECDCLKD
HATES

by°kCtS

W. r>.

LITTLE 4c CO.,
union ticket office

ocdAwlwis-iostf_49 1-2 Exchange
CUNARD

street.

LIME.

THE HB1TIWH

*

NORTH

ItOYALMAIL8TEAM^^MUmeKIUAN
N^^nJUTbHiPs between NEW YORK and
IVERPOOL, calling

at

Cork

Harbor

13 I PALM YBA. Tb.
^££S£I£lWedA»r'
14 NEMESIS. Sat.
ALEPPO. Thitre.
8at16 I CAXNA, Weii'y May
5A?JAB.lA’
20!
CUBA, Wed.

TRIPOLI, Thi
271 MALTA. Sat.
| JAVA, Wed.

RUSSIA, Wed’y

"fTSfe^'T o'j^e0,'

1!outfB-

al

No. 40 1-2 Exchange
Street,
Mar

••

•*
«

M
30
4
a
7
11

24-d^T" “

UTTLE “ CO- *««"•

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.. tl30 \
Second Cabin.,,...T 8oJ*oi<J#
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.

By Thursday

First

and

Saturday Steamers,

Cabin.$80, gold,3teerage.$30,..

A steamer of

GRAND TRUNK
•V

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
on and alter
lrains will run

E^ESSfcaLl

99K^9E£
tions

at*7JD a if°Utl1

Express Train

lor

Tra,D

stations-™8

Monday,

as

lollows:

rect^

6th'

Pari" a,,d ln,crnlestate sta.

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM
WlU not Btop at lo'ermediati

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills oi Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiber porta on the Continent:
and lor Mediteranean poits.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER

pvav81??8® passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston.
nol0’69eodtt

International Steamship Co.
Eostport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR
TWO

s.l's

Montreal, Qnebeo

and

Qorhau, at 2 25 P 31

Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 r. M
or* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Xhe Company are not responsible tor
haegace t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
person
al) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate o
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. AS YDOMS,

Managing JHreetor.

B. BAILS T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.

dtf

Company's

Through Line
TO

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Ami Carrying

Fares
Steamships
At

»4t

on

the Vailed Ntaira

mail*

Greatly Reduced.
the

IrUWNA,

NEWEY<)RKAU1sCT’
Otnfirw
NORTHi?RN??Au>n
,T’

constitution,
OOLDEN CITy,

OCEAN

SACRAMENTO,

asn

Ste’amshiiwinleave P®c? Noe49ari5°
a,,,,I',l>lentlia
*2, uth„E,wr’
loot of Canal s!.,

:

oi™--?,’
pt

U? the 6lh 1111,1 21st or every
thofe<iay8 lal1 on bunuav. ami
flmn^n “e
,h
Wbfn
Preceding Sator.iay,)tor ASPINIVALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one of the
*
Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

month

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific ami Central AmeriPorts. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

can

illo.
Hot Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baguage Masteis accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors.
Baggage ieceived on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

attendance free.

For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

janlStt

HALIFAX

TRIPS~PER

WEEK.

On and alter
March 31st, the

THURSDAY,

steamer New
E. B. Winchester an.l the Steamer New Eng-—r-land, Uapt. E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock P M mr Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leaye St. John and Eastport on

Brunswick, Uapt.

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and
Houlton
same

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digbr and Annapolis, th.nce
rail to
Windsor and Halilax. and with the E by
ec N A
Railway for Sebedlac and intermediate stations'
receded on days of sailing until 4 o’

c'S?P
Mght
r23d is I
m

dtfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

w

florfoik and Baltimore Steamshi i T.in«,
Steamships of this Line sail from end
Lemral Wharl, Boston, Twice a
Norfolk

and

Baltimore.

Cdpi. Solomon Hornet.
"to*
r°^'- H m A. Ilallett.
i.aMrence’
J. f.
Af”’ie,ly-

Capt.
Parker, Jr.
If?a,?
^‘‘McUettan," Void. Prank if. Howes.
Freight lor warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all i*oints in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; ami over the Seaboard ana RoaIt. ft to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Halt. Sf Ohio It. It. to Washington and all

noke

places West,

Through rates given to South and West.
Passenger acco .odaiions.
including Berth and Meals $1/1.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore (ft hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
5/1 Central Wharf, Boston,
no17d.im
Fiue
Fare

Shortest Acute to New York.
Inside Line via

BOOK AGENT* WANTED TO SELL

Ten Years in

Wall Street.

Pronounced the fastest selling book out. One
Agent reports 70 orders in 5 days. It includes all
111 the lotus ol
v“r *.nrt
speculation. 13 years’
experience of the aulhor; nor-

ln,,ere81111K

Ufonington.

Prom Boston and Providence RailMat 'on »t B.30
o’clock, P,
Sundays excepted) connecting with
elegant
steamers at StoningflUT!and
lon and arriving in New York
in time for earlv
trains South
West
P

r.

amt

and ahead of all other

Line!.

*“«“« °'
f°*«r Siorni, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Snore
Line, leaving Stoniugton at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
1
New York bclorc u o'clock A. Al.
J. W. UlOllAKDSoN,
Agent,
Washington St, Boston.

apgftltt_1X4

Maine Steamship
NEW

_49} Exchange St., Portland.

TOeJulatTno5'll

St.John,

AND

Appold,"

Connecting on the
Pacific wlrh the
COLORADO,

aU,IC:

and

Spring Arrangement.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, al
A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P 31.
From

cuireLcy.

this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
Tue,itlay’ brinKing freight and passengers di-

Agent.

Dec.

.»* ssas.1-1

Wednesday,

For forms ot proposals, guarantee, and certificate,
)nd also tor instructions as to the condidons to be
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement ot

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
in New York next moruing about 6
M;jowl* arriveleaving
New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamer, leave New York dally, (Sunday, excen.
ed) from Pirr 30 '.rib Kivcr, loot ot Chamber
•t, at 3.00 I* M.
U*o. Suivf.ru k, Passenger an<l Freight Agent.
.IA.V1ES FISK, JR., Piealdcnt
M. R. SIMONS, Managtnj Director
karragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

BATHS OF PASBAQB

the ONLY UNIO

Pacific Mail Steamship

febTd&w

larJ-;e

••

A

For several years I have been troubled
wilh tne
worst type ot Scrofula; four weeks
ago my neck and
breast was covered withScroiula Ulcers.
Ithen commenced faking the
University Medicine. My sores
and my general health is better Ilian
f,°?“
it
hasv;‘niBljtd,
b, eu belure for seven
years.
MARGARET NOTES.
S’ 4 Oxford street
Porlland, Jan. 24, 1870.
tf

;

*J0,t0n’at "-15 1,11,1 *•+
2 HtpIMUth
amfSToi) p°M°n tor Portlan<1 at L30 A. M., t2 31
5.2® pdM°.rd ,“r Portlaad a‘ 8.00 A.M., reiarnlng 1
B.M0y*M0Uth POrtla“d 10-M A' M and 2.31

Street, Portland, Maine.

Portland, January 22, 1870.

f°n*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C.mi.Mfl.t Moadav. Kn. 29tb. 1BML

STAPLES,

fl!e Li°p?'iaJv

n®w

Au

the different towns North

their route.

University,

In St. Domingo, three months
ago, crew sick, pro
ceded lo sea. Fourteen days
out, buried the Calc
tain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, allthe hands went to
1 emt loyed a physician without
beneflt. I came to Portland, and was cared
with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
S“, FirBI Officer of Brig8 Koo-Doo.
t>

Mhlppcra ef Freight.” this Line, with
extensive depht accommodations inBoaan,i
P,er in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot (he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
weight aud passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates and for‘‘T»

Vassal boro lor North am I
K«^\/0r
daiJy-China
daily. Kendall’s Mill
fast Vassalbofo and
At
Pishon’s
Ferry lor Canaan dai
ff At da,!y* tor
ly.

A

Unwritten Word.

Palms, Foiling Clouils, Beautilui Bow SiMoumauis, Delightful Kivers, Might v < cenns

dU* “ P°r‘la“d dal1!

_

Medical Illumination

"‘"J'-teu 1UI iweoiy years witn chronic
1>C
.7
Itheumatbm. I have spent hundreds of dollars
tor
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago
1 commented taking the
University Mediciues. and
l ean truly say, it has been more benefit
tome tha
all other treatment 1 ever received.
My place ofbu
siness Is 1S7 Pearl stieet. 1 shall lie pleased to
an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Porllaud, Jau. 24,1870.

the regular Steamboat Train, which leavse Boston
3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magnificent steamers I’ROVIDXXCX. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons!—
These steamers are the taslest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety
and comfort. This Hue connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.

at

new

i

I

Portland, January 24,1870.

Via Taant.a, Vail Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40mlnutes in advance ot

l)ynrailroaderla,niy

j

For some fifteen daya, my family has been using
the University Medicines with the most gratifying
My wile is last recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, aDd Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she w’as entirely released
oi the odious smell, audl have no doubt in a short
timo will be enterely tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 0 Alder Street.* *

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
FALL

For New

irf*T!SfAT..byT?l,#

Stages leave Bath

BILLINGS, Agent

Mavl.18f.9-dt,

route t0 Lewi«ton» Waterville
Kendall a Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by the Main ;
Central Road; and tickets purchased in Boston 10
Maine Central Stations are good tor a
{
passage o
this line. Passengers trom
Bangor, Newport, Des
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mil
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland an If
Kennebec Road, the conductor will lurnish tickei «
and make the lare the same
through to Portland <
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the East
era and Boston and Maine
Railroads lor all Stalioc
on this line; also the
Androscoggin R. R. and Dea
ter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No brea
ot gauge east of Pertland
by this route, and the onl
route by which a
passenger from Boston or Port
reach skowI,e*a11 the same da y

IdADIXiS.

results?.

|

at 7.00 AM.

a(5aM’an(f2J*5p'M.**

1.00

Vxalgkt taken aa uaoalt

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixe<

»

S3 JH. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wt 1
used a medical adviser, to call at his
reoms, No. 1 1
Preble Street, which they wll find
arranged for the!
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrive]
Isd in eiflcacy and auperlor virtue in regulating a
Female Irregularities. Their action Is spedfic as
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ot
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried 1 ,
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing i;
the least injurious to the health, and mav be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
t Sent to an part o' the country, with full direction,
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 1« Preble Street, Poitland.
janl,iB6«dAf.w.

Read the Following:

..
...

Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville ant
JrP M' P°rlland for Bath and Au

Injirmary,

certificate tor the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twenty-live years l bad suffered with Scrotular ami Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundred? of dol.ars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my lorehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ol tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. I am today nee from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted,
S, C. MUNSKY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav &t 7 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

SfJJS0/,’

No. 1* Preble Street,
S'ext doer to the Preble House,
Portland, Ma.
Oircut**.
jr?/~ Send » S ttuoa-f.
Ki«cu.? Medical

STAPLES,

an"

I960

3,

BOSTON,
The new and super ior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS,
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
‘number of beautiful State Rooms,

Kennebec R. R,

Arnigennl, Dec.

■■SHBtrain
I

strip.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential and wll
fei returns 1, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,

350 Congress

FOR

Two Traint Daily between Portland and
Augusta

will be forwarded in in.:

HENDERSON <€

Railroad

EDWIN NOYES. Sunt.

rortland &

cases,

genu far the State of Maine.
The curatives are the favorite preemptions ot the
New York University.
What may seem almost incred b e is the astonishing rapidity with which
they
cure diseases bitlerio considered ineurable.
A valuable ••Physiological advisei” lor men and women
tree to all.
Ageuts wanted in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D., cousultii
g Physician. Patients treated liy letter.
Cancers cured
without surgieal operations. Mtdical advice free.
Office Hours from 3 lo 6 and 1 to 9
P.n,
Address all letters to

Central

For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDf VANT.
179Commercial Stiael.
Or,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
marlO-iltfQeoeral Agent.

_

Winter

and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr,
out do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desertp
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remodia 1!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

permit)

QUINBY’ Superintendent,

declStf

I

On examinin l

Congress St.,

Limerick, Parsons

through.

3BOOND STACK OS SBMITtAIi WKAKBBSfl.
ran warrant a perfect cure in such
and

Branch 250

for

due In Portland at 2.10 P.
M,,and lrom Lewistoi
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are soli
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station
east ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checke<

charge made.

New York

port.
Returning.will leave Machiasport every Tae.dav
M.ruing, at 6 o’clock, touching at tb. ab»re-uamed landings.
tzsr Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland
by Sanford’s

affllH^.1.05

urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loftrn l e
found, end sometimes small particles of semen cr a

The

LLOUTBkWVh

.Jf*™,*!!1

Cakapvf BiyerieiN!

TO SHI

8t., every
1 yr>«>«»T
Kvonlag, at 10 o’clock.
(C'JMMENUSU TUB
INST ) for
Mac, iasi>ort touching at Kocklan.l, Castine, Deer
Isle,, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones-

Trains will leave Grand Trunk. Depo
‘orAuburn and Lewlatot
P AL
WaterviHe, Kendall’s Mill*, Newport
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P
M. Connecting with the European A North Americ*n R. R. lor towns north and
east.
freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
irains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations i ,

Complexion.

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milt
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal
There are many men who die of this difficult]
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Tlie favorite steamer LEWIS-

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

niUli.Ag(4 ■«,
IQ there are many men oi the age of thirty who ai ■
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
*
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or butt
lug sensation, and weakening the systemln a mat

or

of the popular “Night
Scenes.
This master in thought and lari'
uaire
shows us untold riches and
beauties m the
House, wu.li us Blooming Flowers, Singing BGreat
rd*

verse

Maine

Tkeucaitfs Vaa Testify to Tkt 1

the patient cannot account for.

Waterborough

Machias

_and

TON, Clias. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whart, foot ol State

Parsons

Ossipee, tn-weekly.

April 26,18C9,

Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one o ,
more young men with the above disease, some c
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they ha< 1
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onl r
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time ar
J
made to rejoice Jn perfect health.

ner
the

Desert

TIIE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

Alfred lor 8pringvaJe and San lord Corner.

At

Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty

men

Mt.

Bartlett

for

field, daily.

and thinking person must knot
fiat remedies handed out for general use should hav
their efficacy established by well tested experience h
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whoa
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mus
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, parpen *g to be the best in the world
which are not oseless, but always injurious
The unfortunate cfc*-* /be particular in selectini
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet lnoontrovertl
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis
erable with rum d constitutions by maitreatmen
firom inexperienced physicJo ns in general practice; fo;
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra
dhers, that the stndy and management of these ooxui
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whi
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment and cure. The inexperienced general
practl<
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their pathology, common)]
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and danger one weapon, the Mercury.

or no
a

/Wburg, Conway,

At Center

Uaaiiea to fhsPibUe.

Every intelligent

and

follows:

B°,mT E“b'‘
Somht?mB1gV,or„,.L0im^“™BdUaii,vn'
SacoRiver
Limerick, ftewtielu,

At
field and

Waldoboro

Wine hen bach, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of
State street, every
at 7
A. M. tor Damanscotta, ana every
Wednesday at C A. M. for Waldoboro’, touching at
intermediate landings.
Returning will leave Damariscetta ©very Monday
at 7 o’clock A m, and Waldoboro every Friday at 6
o’clock A M.
For further particulars inquire of
ilAttUlS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

ARBANOEMENI

S5iaBT

**'“<•

Saturday,

;L>u auato“n&toH:C,lHnyh’ F°r,er’

oesa.

By Daniel MARcn, author

cred

To

im Trail*
*5>UUINGS,

PORTEOU8>

TON, C»pt.

ifllows:
...dSSSifc'K?.‘°LSoatb„, windhum, Windham Hill,

or recently
controcted, entirely removing thi
standing
dregs or -iiseasc from the

ard to above

to L

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

Portland.

Stages connect as

«*■*« to tn»ht part iculai branch o
warrantee in
A CUSE IN ALL GAS
KB, Vlutiuit CjI lniiJ

Profession, be feels

b

°»

First Trip Commencing April a.

Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays exfor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.11
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lot Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3d, A.M.
Leave Saeo River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland
I'or^lfred at 12.15 P. M.

cis

HENDERSON &

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, It has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women

quarts

□BESB

vi-

Sow

Damariscottajr

On anil alter Monday, Nov. 29, IBC'J

S5?“9Bltraina will run as

A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under thi
Bffiictiun of i rivate diseases, whether
arising from
Wwore connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse,

Vw
IMfESlKw

St.

Nov 2T-tt

cepted)

daily,

Bitters.

S. T.—1860—X.

or

Hotel To Let.

will give

unless

by the day
J

SOUTHGATE

N. S. To let, tbe International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
,n
afoout one hundred and ten roems
ro.®*!lst1or
with all the modern improvements.
The building is
now unoccupied auo unfurnished and
presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. A [plication to be
made to
B. O NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Bos-

Haljjax

Machine.

FOR

Rooms to Let!

FAIRBANKS,

It contains
One sent by mail

Address
fWAGIC COMB CO, Springfle d, Mass.

Dr. J.

or

are sup.

it.

or

nm2tCm

These offices are the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
no

use

hair

By sending 35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive,
by return of mail, a correct picture of y<ur husband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, F. O. Drawer No.
14, Fultonville,
New York,
;,roiW

TET.

Either Single

or

poison. Anyone can

most

lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Crcely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
A. & S E. $PM[s«K17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
ajirl 1m

whatever

how long stand-

rifu Holt

LET.

brick store comer ot Commercial
'[HE
I lin streets,

ALSO

Alarm'

~tro

at the laris

Exposition.

Cahoon Rlmk

WINTER

BOYNO AT HIS

be oonsolted prlvttely, m<s
the utmost confidence by the afflicted,
WUJ5JVE
hours
and from 8

oevoutsf,

JOHN

FORTUNDRROCHESTEi

HUGHES,

Next the Preble

CongrcNn

may ’MJ ba<1

particular* apply
Atlantic Wharf, or
farther

Detroit.

mr22 Cm

lkkel'

poTnhtr."“‘U
For

► EP“Tbrough tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
company’s oflUj, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACKKLL, Qen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BRYUES, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
D. I*. BLANCHARD, Agent,

No. 14 Prebit Street,
he

Buflala, and

Central.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

X
full

WALE STREET.

sixteen

To be Let.
GENTEEL Counlry Residence.
Nice Brick
nine rooms, at Morrill’s Comer, a tew
a
rods from Dorse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles L. Moirill, near the
premises, or
JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
A

BN

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evTuesday at 4 P. M.
*7.00
Meal" £J£fe’ WMh Statc R®<>“.

efy

all parts West and Sou'h-west, making direct
coLnection, without stopping, to ail poiuts as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, NcW York

Maine.

ante.

iillltU ill 3fU

can

House to Rent,
Also

ing.

Jan

the

over

540 pages.

TEN YEARS IN

For terms ap& CO.,
90 Middb street.

A

STANDARD.

engravings, and

AGENTS WANTED. Send for circulars and see
terms and a lull de-cription of the work.
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Ma?s.
ax»r2t4w

once.

To Rent.

J. B.

tou, N.S.

And

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel fora term of
years, would re-

UK.

HATUBDAY,

’at 4 P. l?l., tor Haliiax direct,
close connections with the NovaScotlaRailway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pic-

making

St. Paul, Et. Louis, Milwaukee, O.ncinnati,

!

MYSTERIES OF MORMONiSM

MARRETT, POOR

house with 16
of land in Cape
THEElizabeth, known
Cl'tt Co»tag€.
The house

Fairbanks Scales,

all dheases of the Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Male

Possession given at

to

apr!2tf

gines.

Patent

Debility,and

our

Falls,

The
Steamships CHASE or
Galt's
CAULOTTA will leave
Wharf everv

ANY OTHER

Detrot, Chicago, California,

HOTEL,

LINE.

WEEKLY

TO

ex-

troubled with emissions In sleep,-h
oompiaint general]} the result of a bad habit li
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war

ami

THE spacious chambers in the second story of

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

594

shade and fruit trees; within three miuthe Depot. Post-Ofliee address,
E. T. SM1LH, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Press Office.
Gorham, March 22,1870.
aprl2*d3w

utes* walk of

building, (lately occupied by Mr A. F‘. York,)
admirably adapted tor a first-class Tailoring estab-

Diu-

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsy,

If

m

street, Portland,Me,

FLUID EXTRACT BU-

Diuretic, and

ap2Gdlw*

To Let.

suspected, and

these oigaus require the

No 3Sherbrook street.

at

House to Let.
A two story bouse, at Gorham
Village, in
good repair, with ten finished rooms; woodhouse and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of
land,
with flue

doctored lor all but the right one.

Diseases of

cause

Inquire

Portland

seven rooms,

confidently

PEAKES, Proprietor,

&y

for$l.

To Let.

and

spectfully intorm the public he is now ready
!°.r business. To travelers, boarders or parr.ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Meehan ic Falls, J an. 7,1869.
dtt

Ponng

a

Pleasant Tenement, containing
A wlib
haul anti soft water.

U- 8. Patent Office.

harbor*

&*£»• ApeoU Wanted.
w»i Wt«a*i tonm

Wire Clothes Lines;

will last a hundred \ears.
It you want profitable
and pleasant employment, address,
R. S. BUSH &
Manufacturers,
75 William SI., New York, or
1C Dearborn St., Chicago.
apr2t4w

our

Have no competition. There never was a book published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybody can sell it.
MANY AGENTS ARE NOW MAKING $100 A
WEEK,
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations.
Price only $3.25. 11' you want to make money and
do good, send lor our 24 page
circular, select your

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work.free
address immediately M. O’KEEFE,
S^rge,should
& co-»
& Barry’s Block,
b
Ellwanger

»

WiiU

AUJUV1S

_TO

for.

rtfteSlEr**a8 CaPt-

limiliSlSulliimi

A

lilt EAT CHANCE FOR AGENT* !
$75 to $200 per month. We want to emx*loy a
goou agent in every county in the U. S. on
commission or i-alarv to introduce ou•• World

mons are

Organs and itlelodeons

oclleodfim

those they do business with

kfe- None

Wood, Woodl

Mechanic

ranted

the Knickerbocker Life Inn. C'o*. of
NEW \ ORK. Th s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and besi dividend paying Companies in the
Its assets now exceed $7,206,000, and its
country.
income in 1S69 * as over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Maine and New
Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.

<

in

These will not only ruin their
eoustitulions, butalso

Philadelphia,

v. 5*

new

Renowned Patent White

C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Co.

WANTED.

them right

and

who keep the organs inflated by iunning to

FRA"^ K NOYES,
Treasurer.

Aprll 18th, 1850

celebrated

delightful

ment-

Helmhold’s Extract Buchu,
established upward of
*•««•
intcr-

lor

L OR one Cask of OIL remaining at Store House
1 ol Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic
Whart,
marked I. Bird, hor particular*. S c.
inqoire of

men ar

complain of be-

men

in the face—none of your downcast

Boston,_mrlDllyr

Portland Savings Bank.
est

a:est

business; they don’t become sad and dis-

STETSON & POPE,

WNor'ioqLD^k,,!irS.t’corDer
No. 10 state Street,

Nassau st, N. Y. Anybody can sell them.
Cheap, bell fast. Pay handsomely. Send
circular.
ap2pj4w

m

mrl9_W. D. B.. Box 1345.

Agents Wanted,

The most

69dc9ead6m

our

April 7th, 1870.

T. L.

book-keeper

aplGilw

on

CHARLES LITTLEJOHN,
CHARLES H. CHASE,
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT,

Try Moore and Co’s Oval Steel Engravings,

do evenings,
ot Books lor a
work enough to
tor that purpose.
Good 1
pento

man—good reference. Address,

Lanman’s

ener-

short notice and at

CHARLES LITTLEJOHN
MR.firm
this date.

Portland,

a

perfect keallb,make the mao

think that those

ever

health? You

most

.»

Wholesale House in this

a

ot,«”iUng

or keep a set
IfLaw-copying
rttail
firm whe»e they do not have

of produc-

always those whose gcneiatlve organs are in perfect

about

Carpet Beating

(Signed)

k,nd

^.mC1iy’TS0CC

generative organs. 'Jhe organi

other meanness about them.

neat self-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the
body or limfc
as it a plaster:—a
very superior remedy for
many a lame or
■veak back, stomach, side or
limb;
lor cold
rheumatism, nervous

Ft ON E by M. C. MARS, at
U reasonable rates.
Orders left at this office will
tion.
mr31dlm

Book-keeper in

upon

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the eastrrly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

ditease* badly

venereal

apply

ing import:
“Sam A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take p'easure in acknowledging the uniform
co rtesy and attention shown
by your correspondedEDWIN HADLEY."

teceipt of price, bv
.lOrlN Q. KEi.LOGG, 22 Citft Si., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United States.
ap78wt
sent by mail

no

Nos. 41 and 43 State Street,

wit

a

n

CROUP. DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CAIARRlt
or HOARSENESS; also a suceesslui
remedy lor
Kidney difficult tes. Price 25 certs per box,

Wanted.
OY

as

with
specific lor

proper

pulmonary

Gentlemen,

or

J<mrt5d”wNKERaON,

METROPOLIS

This Bank, baring remodeled itg Banking-House,
making it one of the ino^t pleasant and convenient
ot access in the ciiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
tfraukt'ort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe. Asia and Ainea. and lVue Letters ol Credit
tor traveler.-* (which will be honored in any partol the
world,) upon the moef favorable term’s.
Parties
would do w< II to
before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the Allow-

Tablets.

other articles in the form ot a Tablet, a
all
diseases. THESE TABLETS ate a
SURE CURE for all disease ol toe RESPIRA V OKT ORGANS. SORE THROAT. lOUGH, COLD,

“Life of George Penbody.”Can!
find this the most saleable hook ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
10 make money.
ToSli S.viJ.JDU^‘I,K!"Ilil-v
2 Elm Street,
Portland, Me.

mr*-^_

Ol the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Mann
factored by

and sexual excesses, are all

inga weakness

IV*. 119 Exchange Street, Portland.
aprOd&wlm
THE

Ladies

—

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.
OF

It

liver complaint?

Now, reader, selt-abuie,

One of the best Fertilizers in the
market, to be had at

j^ANK

Are your spirits dull and

dyspepsia.

or

much

little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

bu^

**• KIMBILL & I.AKHIIV.
M
March
11-dtt

Dealers In

liver

it to your

as

nights? Your ba.k weak, your knees weak,and have

the best manuiartorits in the cour trv
For
sale at the Leweit Factory f»ricc».
Warranted limclass inevery respect, and
ranging in price
trom Ten to Forty Dollar*. Cali aim examine

—

Do you leel

flagging, given to fits ot melancholy?

to
ar.d beft selec-

JL OB STEM

with the same energy?

ness

Carriages.

obedience

mch3t

to sell the

bright? Do you enjey

as

yourself in society as well? Do

Agent.
apr7eod&w4w

the wishes of many of
INtomers andtotilends,
have just added

con-

and

a

vasscrswi

brilliant?

as

-BY-

PROCTER,
Portland, April 7,1870.

Remember, it

Carbone

much

ing location and priee.

public,

EAGLE

A

South

FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES

F.

giatetul relief.

scientific investigation
study
five looms, within ten minutes’walk’ot
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid
FOUR
the Cily Hall
lir,
Address “L,” Press office, stat- AFTER
Wells has discoveicu bj
ctmtduatb

y »

patrons can have (heir sons carefulli
and thoroughly prepared lor
any College in the land
The great expense to which Mr Abbott
has bcei
in fitting up tb* Mum
ion, Schcol-room and Labra'
tory, together with the great amount of labor am
skillin' cultivation ex,tended in
beautifying am
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combinec
wiih tuc thoroughness ot discipline and educatioi
which is now secured here, all unite in m
king thii
one oi the best Schools tor SOYS in New
England.
CSr’Pupils received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the
Principal,
mr21d3mALWBIK J. BLFTIIEN.

Horn everybody? Does any little

Well's

or

9

COURSE

or

ap€4wt.

WANTEdT

BJEUfT

ar

lor fcbe purpose of fitting BOYS lor active businesi
as well as the
ordinary
‘

Wanted!
LIGHT JIGGER, lor one bnrse.
Enquire ot
J- C. PETTENGILL.
(be loot of Cross st.

A

and Southwest.

S.

V‘aHd*f

pril 2, 1870.

“'

ap6dtl_Near

carefully

In which all

you have spells cf fainting,

Do

ot

company,

alone, to get

sediment

a

your mind constantly dwelling

Is

impaired?

-AND

May

tettling? Or

on

rushes of blood to the head?

or

Through Tickets to California,

At 03

A

iustaut

tains no opium in any form.
Me Careful %• uu> n*»
Afcoh lie siimulants are njurious to ilie nervous
health, and are always followed l»v depressing lieaction.
be strength that Dodd’s Nervine eives is
the strength of health and comes to stay. Beware
of the whiskey piepiiations that ha\e laid the
foundations ot so many habits of intcmpeiance.
Whether under the name ot bitters or other aise,
let the villainous eompounds alone. Better die of
honest disease than be burn, up by the fires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists anu Country Store?. Price One Dollar.

wanted for the »*•* ■**»
„.isper month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWKI.L, WEBSTER & CO.,

Portland,

fre-

has stood awhile? Do you nave

constipated?

bowels

is it ropy

or

short breathing

ot

kidneys,

your

Is your urine sometimes

rite to

at the botlom alter it

spells

or

heart? Does

more

jLrLi/Of[ f\

long standing and very popular Insiiiuiioi
wil begin its Summer Session, on

ranged

thick

a

ot the

most distressing complaint. I: a's
works rdmirably in Mearles, bringing out the ra-h well and leaving the bowe's iree ami healtlilu!. See iecoemendations in pamphlet. For the Diseases wMck afflict
CHlLDitEN WdEN teething nothing can furnish

references
Caboon Block, or address
Box 1934 Portland, Me.

Vessels Wanted.

O ■,

Discascfi.

For Whooping Cough Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save yi.nr little ones the
agony ot a

6a,e

ior the

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

For

ROUTE from MAINE,

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will he given to the wantsot guests.
July 27.
dtf

and trouble-

Colds!

for

out

ui arm s

hpi-dO'_

Maine.

providing

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock (commencing
ltili inst.) tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam-

W EST!
$5,00 LESS than by

RICHMOND

den, Belfast, Seareport, Saudy Folut, Buekeport,
Wiuterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS dfc STURDIVANT. 17» Commerciol St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
<IH
Portland April 6,1870.

gy Through Express Trains daily, making direc;
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a lew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
1 he Hotel contains torty
rooms, conveniently arThe Propi ietor has had experiranged in suites.
in

THH

RAILROADS!

Street, Portland, Me,

CITY OF

Steamer

J.

_

Master, will
-^E^SeWilliaui E. Ilenniaon,
Railroad Wliart toot of State St..
and
WEDNESDAY,
MONDAY,
dMCHAewry
the
w

Michigan Central,
Southern, or
Detroit & Milwaukee

to

fatal. The tame ot Dodd’s Nei.vine in the relief
of colds is established. Use this standard remedy,
and so tar abstain Com liquids of all kinds as to
keep somew liat thirsty lor a lew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

an<1 8ure investment.
W
I?H.9AI>I,9A9
*
Must
be a live business man. Good

Boys!

numerous

Female Complaints,

as

fiilHTH,

JOHN HtWYlR, I’l.priel.r

ence

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

Chicago.

Grand Trunk Railway,

—

Look

Partner Wanted,
at 3

the

proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
generally accompanying cough) as something that
will cure it-elt; but regie t is serious and sometimes

lw_II

required. Call

ot

It is

GOOD upholsterer at
LOWELL* HOYT’S.
Preble street.

a

cure

ailments known

pamphlet.

See

Wanted.

A

the

ployed in
some

0.

P.

al>13tf_MR,

AT-

Farninglou,

It.C., Portland

House Wanted.

little

a

A.

SMALL convenient House, in a good
by a gentleman and wit'-. A furnishedlocality.
hnnkA
Uouse
preierred. Address, staling terms,
SMITH, Press Office.

apr4d&w3v

Scho 1

Family

°

*

*

aprl3*Iw

ABBOTT

general health? Do i'

your

produce palpitation

quently get

Ticket Office.

points West. Northwest,

five Mi? amoJinT0ftr
$700.00
which
fair interest ill lie p:iid. Address

This

tired ot

All

produce

teel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

you

explosive

Railway

suffering,

are

Send for circulars.

Lillie Bine,

agent known as the
Lithofracteur is ot a dtep bluish color, reeembiti g mud,about ibe consistency of putty*
It is put into a bi le drilled lor the purpose,
wilhou1 tittuping or covering ot any kind except a bandlul ot fire-clay 10 keep it in place.
It is fire t by a fuse terminating in a copper
cap made specially for the purpose. When
ligutei |w th a match it burns like wet powder
tmd the oangcr of its use is even much less
than by ordinary powder. Tbe Lithofracteur
is said to have five times tbe force ol nitroglyeet He and twenty times that of gunpowder'

Erie

existence desirable: It you

May.

wa-

Wanted.

the 25tl

on

*

Diering street.

in

The Summer Session will commence

suffered, trom involuntary discharges, what ef-

have

seem
question
to the class of labor best calculated to revive the drooping industry of that section.
The experiment of Chinese labor on the Central railroad has been in operation three
months with perfect success, and the testimony ol the officers of the road is unanimous
as to the satisfactory deportment in every way
of the men employed. Steady at their wotk,
industrious when tbe contract hours of labor
liave exulted. sober, frugal, willing, and mind
In. of tbe stipulations of their agreement, butexacting io the fulfilment ol those in their
favor, is the sum o. tbe evideDCe in relation to
them. They find no ineonventeuce in the climate, and enjoy good health thus lar; nor do
they anticipate any inability to stand tbe higher temperature ot the cotniug summer,
new

to
ot

as

The

aprlG*3t

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS. Princpal

require prompt treatment

cases

an.

GIRL as cook, washer and ironer, highest
ges paid. Reference required
Apply at
21

A

Boys

Gorbani Maine.

■Whise sufferings have been protracted Irom bidden

rthinnsp

the
to have settled tbo

a

preierred.
ply. Address

aprl-

for

Take Cnre of Voureelf.
b NKRVINK is a Pure Tonic—harmo.DODD
nizes perfectly with the Aert'e
Ptbre—gives ine, eased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and other
viscera—and siipphes.fresh life tor the waste that is
constantly taking place. Ii operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with Steen and
flood Digestion, which it promotes, restores tlie
afflicted to kouml health of body ami quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its cuiatlve powSee pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
Sonic Folks O’nnU Sleep Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific for
steeples ness. It soothes tlie throbbing muscle like
magic, an»l tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that good bleep is better than all medicines.
IjtMlies in Poor Health.
The Nervine is one ot the beat remedies ever em-

Salesman and
witkchy made

a

experienced persons need
DRY GOODS

Temple

Liver

Complaint, Consumtdton, Faintin'*
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, children s Troubles, etc., etc., etc.

A

Piano-Forte Instruction.

School

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, ConDiarrhoea, Ni uralgia, F. male WeakHeadache, Convulsions, Sleeplessnes Dys-

pepsia,

VIA

Adams House

Ac.

INSIDELINETO BANGOR,

1870.

And all Points West t

jan?9d3mProprietor.

nesses,

Wanted.

rpHE twenty

1EXAS.—

cannot stand the hot

Wanted.
first-class Dry Goods Siore,

Disease, Ac.,

California,

Tliis new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the
on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is tho most
ccutrally located in the village. The appointments
are all now and first class.
J. T.

Fare Reduced.
TO

public

stipation,

general house work, at No. 16 Parris
npl4dlw*
JOHN D. LORD.

Those acquainted
INSaleswoman.
None but

MAINE.

Family

Nervous

and

aplCdiw_Port and,*Me.

seventh genii-annual term of tliia
I School will commence April 13th. No effort or
expense will be s; ared to render this a thorough
school und pleasant Home tor pupils enrinst
ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the School.
For Circulars address the Principals,
J. P. SAlsBORN, A. E.t
K. O. LlNbLEY, A. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren (Johnson, Slate Superinteudent Common Schools.
mr‘24d4w

To ll;e Nervous and Debilitated,

man

terms

Girl Wanted!

BOYS,

TOPSIIAM,

While the emigrants from Northern Europe
have deserted Texas and gone to Minnesota

they

FOB

room with hoard fora
one Week with

Hotel, 1870.

Brunswick, Maibr.

cureot all lorms ot

Girl to do

A st.

Invigorator.

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

Wanted Immediately J
IIM1REE Harness Makers, 242 Congress street
J. A.
1 apr!4*lw
LONGFELL'JVV.

a

School

Family

And

apr!8*3t_Box’2171.

Spring

Franklin

Dodd’s Nervine!

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Rowdoin

■The NewEnffland Family(Medicine

Anil expressly adapted to the relief and permanent

Address lor

wife.

For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
MarlT-dlt

General Pleasanton, an old Indian fighter
“used to tell” how a child’s jumping-jack, displayed at a frontier fort, was the means of
averting a threatened iudian war and securing a favorable treaty. The “noble red men”
were completely conquered by the marvelous
toy, and would regard it lor hours at a time,
lest in wonder and admiration.

that

School A FURNISHED

Ttrm wi.l commence March 28, and
continue 13 week*.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except lor books.
*•

oath to inkilled; and
are be slopcrease the number to twenty-five
be brutally murderped Several mouths ago
ed a family of lour persons near El Palso del
of
a
few dollars. He was
Norte, for the sake
finally captured at Arizona by some of the inbabitanls whs quickly wreaked their vengeance on him. He was taken into the wood
some distance Irom the city, where they tied
one end of a rope to the limb of a tree, and
to the other fastened Kelley by the heels, so
that his head hung within a lew feet of the
ground. They then bui.t a slow fire under
him and allowed him to remaiu suspended
until death put an end to his exislance.

declaring

HE

rr

an

IN

YOUNG woman to lako care ot a child none
V
a hut ihole having the heat references need aonlv
Apply to Mrs. W. H. ANDERSON. Deeriue-st

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

in Arizona, where lie worked
stab the Superhlacksuiithiug and tried to Grosvenor.
Beintendent ot the mine, a Mr.
fore leaving he took one of the employes of
the mines to his rooms, wnere lie opened ms
trunk and exhibited to him eighteen pairso
froi
human ears, which lie said lie had cut had
bei
the beads of eighteen persons that

EXPERIMENT

Family

WOIRIDGIVOC K, MAINE.

mme

V^MIN lbE

eTdT

aprl8:i

for boys,

at

Ana,

street,
housework. Reference
ATrequired._apl8tl3t«
to do

W A NT

HOTELS,

One Hundred thousand Boltlea Per Annum,

Wanted.

Wanted

Fort, which is situated on a rocky precipice,
fifty feet above a stream, he broke from liis
guard bouse one night,dashed past the sentinel, and leaped boldly over the cliff, escaping
without injury. He was next heard of at the

salt?he

Girl
39 Lincoln

BEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

a summary and fearful punishment administered for his numerous crimes.
Be was known as the “Arizona liuilian” and
feared by everybody. A few years ago he rubbed an old San Francisco jeweller ol $20,000
worth of jewelry, aiter beating him nearly to
death. The police searched lor the villain for
months, and finally caught him at Fort Pres
cott, Arizona, wbtre he bad just arrived from
Mexico. Be was a tall, raw-boned individual,
named John Kelley. While confiined at the

bad taken

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

justice and

Santi ltitu

for

MISCELLANEOUS.

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

4cm).Wcokly

Line!

the 18th Inst, the line
jP^Ou
Ct j&Se.S'-'atner Dirigo and Franconia, will
until lurtln-r notice, run as follows;
■HKai Ixttvo Halts Wtmri, Portland, every
MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 4 1' At. amt leave
Pier 38 E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient ami comfortable route lor travelers
between Now York ml Maine.
Cabin Passage
|4,
Passage in 8tate Room $5.
and altet

ATOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bas
A.1
been duly appointed and taken
upon hi in self

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec.
Halii ix. 8t. John, and all parts id Maine. Shippers
( heir freight to the
are requested to send
Steamers
on the days
as early as 4 r. m,
they leave Portland.!
^
For freight or passage apply to
llhNKY FOX, Galt’s
YVhart,
Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. K. New York.
May 9-dt!

in the

Woolen

kSkst

sa

WORlHINGTON,%ulTIN,nd&'0rco?Cferd<:,
apt 84 w

Administrator ot the estate ot
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Poitiand,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
debonds

tnetrustol

All persons having
mands upon the estate ot Slid deceased, are
ed lo exhibit the same; and all persons iuilebted to
*°
said estate arc called upon to make
PH1N EH AS BARNES. Adm r.
mr22dlaw3wT
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.
as

the law directs.

One set ot
pare with

Machinery for Sale.

cards, 40 Inch breakers and 3G inch finof 144 spindles each—te iomJ

cards.

dfk.g..

apr12dGt wit

All

now

running

JOHN M. FRYE, Agent
Lewiston Falls Mani’g Co*

